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’HOSS DOWN $1.50 MORE AND . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
STILL LOWER FIGURES POSSIBLE ^ }Q (jyj^
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church fro Boston Faces Greatest
AND NE6R0 IS

(!

The Settlement,

Strike In Its History Aug- 29.
“Well,” saif) Mr Hiram 

Hornbeam, “I s*pose the 
Prince o’ Wktes ’U be 
sent right beck home 
now—after what 
done in Toronto.’"

Slump in Prices of Provisions, Grain, Cattle 
and Sheep Follows on Chicago Market Nurse Mistrusted Him, However, 

on Moral Grounds
he

“I trust,” iafd the 
“that 

ss did
ICarmen’s Union Decides to Stand Behind 

Policemen’s Union; The Situation Serious; 
Rent Profiteering

Times
Chicago, Aug »-The $» hog, $1.50 nearer [ Mile. Thulcz, Sentenced to Death

cost of living victim, made its appearance m the Chicago stock yards yesterday. *”
immediately followed fay a slump in provisions and grain as well I at Same Time as English Nurse,

Gives Evidence in Trial m Paris

fclfore Race Trouble; This Time 

In Georgia

His Royal Highnes 
not try to escape.” : -

“He done po 
as bad,” said 
“He wouldn’t go out of 
a hospital the* till be 
wus good an’ ready— 
after Sir Joseph, ..Bacon 
told him it was time to 
be movin’ along.”

“You mean Sir Joseph 
Flavelle,” corrected the 
reporter. “When it comes to bacon Sir 
Joseph is - not a mere baronet—but 
king.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “the PVince didn t 
his bacon. They’ll fire him—wont 

they?”
“I have no doubt,” said the reporter,

“that our revered leaders at Ottawa will 
be quite severe with him, but perhaps 
they will give him one more chance, on 
account of his youth.”

“My!” said Hiram. “He must be an 
awful bold feller to take sich chances. 1 
wouldn’t be a Prince for a million dol
lars—no sir. When I go travelin’ I want 
to be my own boss.”

“But you are a prince-consort,” said 
the reporter, bowing low before Mrs.
Hornbeam, who had just entered. “You 
are the husband of a queen.”

“No blueberry pie tonight,” said Mrs.
Hornbeam, shaking her head. “You 
needn’t try to soft-soap me.”

“Mrs. Hornbeam,” exclaimed the re
porter. “How can yon think it of me.
I’ll leave it to Hiram.”

“Well,’’ said Hiram, “ a queen is a 
ruler. Manner’s the boss around here.
You kin figure it out for yourself.”

“He used to tell me a long time ago, 
said Mrs. Hornbeam, “that I was the 
queen of hearts.”

“I used to go to raffles in them days, In Vail Street, 
said Hiram. “There aint been none 
lately.”

“Which means," said Mrs. Hornbeam 
tartly, “that I was a goose to listen to 
you. Well—Pli git you the pie.”

near
iram. This advent was 

as live cattle and sheep.
The drop in hog prices was the greatest since 1907, and traders who look for ; 

still lower figures pointed out that eastern storage houses are believed to be al
ready crowded with meat products, leaving only a domestic outlet

Three Other Churches and Lodge 
Building Used by Negroes Also 
Put to the Torch—Mass Meet
ings Held Lately

Paris, Aug. 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—Madamoiselle Louise 
professor of science $t Lille University, 
and alleged intermediary between Prince 
Reginald of Croy, a Belgian, and Edith 
Cavell, who was condemned to death at 
the same time Miss Cavell was sentenced, 
but whose sentence was commuted to 
hard labor for life, was a witness yester
day at the trial of Georges Gaston 

I Qnien, who is charged with having given 
; intelligence to the enemy and with being 

29—Governors of the informer against Miss Cavell.
h' lie TUnlez testified that she was un

able to say whether or not Qnien de- 
committee from the national eon- nonneed her, as she had no proof of such 

ference of governors to offer state eo- action on his part She said Miss Vavefl
gave Quien 800 francs, but that she mis
trusted him on moral grounds and as be
ing indiscrete. Besides Qeein’s height 
was more than six feet three inches, 
which made identification too easy.

The witness testified that she had 
caused the arrest of the Princess of Croy 
by admitting to the German pohee that 
the princess had supplied her with a false 
identification card.

Mile Thule* wore the Cross of the 
Legion of Honor on the witness-stand to
day. She was complimented by the court 
for her patriotic conduct In aiding pd»-

T holes,(Special to Times)
Boston, Mass., Aug. 29—The Street 

Cars and Elevated system of Boston will I 
be tied up by a strike of the Boston 

i Street Car Men’s Union as a protest if 
Eastman, G a., Aug. 29—The charred • members of the Boston Policemen s 

body of Eli Cooper, a negro, was found Union are forced to strike, 
yesterday in the ashes of a negro church -phis action was decided by vote early 
which was burned by incendiaries early „ r„_this morning. Three other negro churches thls mornm« at a meebn<? °f ^ 
and a negro lodge in this section were» men’s Union, without a dissenting vote 
burned Tuesday night. from nearly 2,000 members. The police-

The acts of violence followed reports meIli realising that the public is not
?XÎ~r(r.i£15Tk',1.dp,5 -*>” M“ »'*r.i. „P Th.
Cooper remarked the negro had been run strike, began to engineer for the help of 
over for fifty years but there would be workmen, though the central labor union 
a change in thirty days. The only ex- which got busy and invoked the aid of 
planation for the burning of the churches , iTO0 unions in Greater Boston, 
and lodge rooms was that these were , ' . . _ ...
said to have been the scenes of mass The- carmen have just shut off a strike 
meetings recently during which the up- whereby they obtained a large raise, and fact that the civic resolution providing 
rising was discussed. Hundreds of copies the telephone operators, also given more for the observation of “daylight saving” 
of a Chicago negro newspaper were said pav recently are being urged to walk out time by city hall would expire soon and
to have been distributed at these meet- called on. The banker, appointed by that the city would revert to standard
ings. the mayor as chairman of a citizens’ time caused considerable stir around the

f'' Cooper was taken from his home on committee to act for the protection of city today. It was feared by some that 
Wednesday night, according to his wife, Boston in case of a walkout, has sur- the city’s lead might be followed by 
by a crowd of about twenty white men. prised the police by saying he is opposed others, and that the state of confusion 
The negro was taken several miles by to a federation of labor and police, which which existed at the beginning of the 
the mob, and it is presumed that he was where the hitch has been all along, season might be repeated. More care- 
shot by the crowd and his body thrown To add to. the uneasiness of the 14800 I'd consideration of the situation has 
into the burning church. in the New Union, eighteen more were shown that there is little danger of this

The church was found td be in flames put on trial yesterday, making thirty and that the citizens generally will 
at 1 o’clock yesterday morning and resi- who face charges made by the mayor for tinue to observe day Ugh t turn until the 
dents of the neighborhood were aroused violating the police order against union- railways go back to the standard sebed- 
by shooting. izing. A prominent leader sees the ule in October. , , ,

County officials announced that efforts greatest general strike Boston has ever It will be remembered that the day- 
will be made to punish the guilty ones, experienced if the mayor falls down. light time became effective for a large

There is an orgie of rent profiteering portion of the city’s population, not be- 
in Boston, and it has become so out- cause of civic or other legislation, but 
ragous that the state has stepped in to simply because many citizens were fore- 
check it One tenant yesterday at the ed to follow the lead of the railways, 
investigation said monthly rents for and the Canadian railway had to adopt 
suites in one budding advanced from $38 the new time to agree with these Unes 
to $75 while 100 per cent more was in the United States. The post office, 
common A scheme of landlords brought express companies and newspapers, 
out is that owners by exchanging houses which are directly dependent upon the 
often, and raising rents each time, man- railways, had to make the change; the 
ace to sauce* out 100 to ISO per cent wholesale merchants found it impossible

------------- DTofit. . to carry on their business on à schedule
Roumanians Say Central Empires !v Boston, Aug. 2»—(Canadian Press)— differing from that_of the railway^ and 

1 Eleven members of the Boston police the retail merchants were affected not
force were placed on trial today before only by the same considerations, but aiso 
CommissionerCurtis on charge, of vite by Jhe&Ct- that so many ç#. their staffs 
lating department rules by joining The had to use the railways to get to and 
new police union. The commissioner has from their places of business.

.. ... —t vVf announced his finding in the case These circumstances led to a large por-
Paris, Aug. 29—Roumanian authorities ei„ht^trolmen, including six officers tion of the city making the change and 

have discovered in Transylvania highly K P? who were before him on | the civic resolution merely brought dty
important statistical material from which of the ^ ^ Tuesday I ball into line with the others. The same
it appears that the T^trai E“P^’ Union leaders predicted today that in j circumstances will continue to exist un
tween Deeemberl, 1910, and October 10, strike by the policemen to til the railways again change, and so the
1916, removed from Roumanie 8,705,146 claim J the right to or- | citizens generally will not be effected ma
tons of merchandise, of which 2,161,905 f „f the tonally by the attitude of city hall,
tons were fo^tuffs <md the rest petrel- ^t ’com^e labor tie-ups in history. ^ ^il Merchants

. Bucharest Employes of the elevated and surface Merchants’ Association felt
message from Bucharest , . Unes of the Boston Elevated Railway _ nwessary today to call a special meet-
were removed* to Austria-Hungary alone, system at a meeting early today voted . consider the situation and to aid
were removed to Austria Hungary atone^, £ $cpport the policemen to the extent ^Bdearing the air of the uncertainty

■d. which are said “certainly not to °f a walk-out if necessary, and it was whjch secmefl to exist After a general
on the sid^ of exaggeration,” con- announced that the hotel and restaurant disCTigsion ^ the matter, a committee 

/ “)v what is of&ti^"bribed as employes international albance .and the ^ the chairman, F. W. Daniel,

âKSsSSîs-rt ïsme?". *7 sür-riiffcsü';
Ivor wh..t the y P Labor Union to assist the police, was «rtie attention of the Retail Mere
6U“ '. ic «nonation ” scheduled for today, at which more Association having been directed

^ ^ ^ £ 'i"ts '“M ’££,”2
pnnn oppcpTinM «ægæsîæ

what Hungary has stolen from us." 1111117(1 l/ll TirQ ^Mylight timein order to ren-
AlAlAI I \ IV II I |r \ form with the railways, upon which theMl! Ml 10 I ML I ILU merchants are dependant to soch a large

extent in the transaction of their busi
ness, they would be compelled to con
tinue to observe the same time schedule 
until the railways revert to standard 
time.

“It was understood that the eok ef
fect of the civic resolution was to enable 
the city commissioners and city hall of- 

.... „ _. to Times) ficials to conform with daylight time,New York» ÎHig. 29—-Three army kit- (Spe ^ that any change made in city hall
planes, flying in triangle formation, flew Boston, Aug. 29—This aty will wit- would not mitigate the circum-
under the five bridges of the East river ness a re-union of the 286th Battalion j which made necessary the adop-
today in one of the most spectacular aer- the MacLean Highlanders—on Labor ti b vthe merehauto
ial feats seen in this section The planes, Day. Because of the fact that so many
before going under the first bridge, of the corps were recruited here in June, puitg .. ., merchantsreached abdgh altitnde and then vol- 1917, Boston has a deep interest in them, of dayb^t tim^the m«clmnts
planed down under the first structure in and they are affectionately known as were > 7<yrœ of
a sort of roll fashion, repeating the !-Boston’s Own Kilties.” They are to be Zy Zi ™
manoeuvre as they neared each bridge, the guests of the Order of Scottish „

The planes were piloted by Lieut. A. Clans at their games in Caledonian control.
S. Roberts, Lieut. C. H. Burgess and Grove, West Roxbury, where they will
Lieut L. N. Elliott march past the stands and probably be

inspected and addressed by Governor 
CooUdge.

As New Brunswick is the original 
home of the battalion, some are expected 
from the province that day, while others 
are coming from all sections of New 
England. Cot Walter Scott, of the New 
York Scottish, a great friend of the Kil
ties, will be on hand, and other promin
ent men have promised to attend.

Lt. Cot Guthrie, a former overseas 
commander, has just returned after an 
extended business trip on the Pacific 
coast, to take charge of the arrangements.
There will be a parade about town in 
the morning, for which both the High
land Dress Association and Fore River 
Pipe Bands have tendered their services.
They will then proceed to the scene of 
the celebration.

In the evening a meeting and dinner 
will be held to form a MacLean Veteran 
Association.

One thing is certain, the Kilties are as
sured of a warm reception, for no unit 
that ever went away from this city is 
more highly esteemed than are these men 
wno fought under the Union Jack.

F lather Down Today.
Chicago, Aug. 29—Live hog prices 

which continued to decline, starting to
day fifty cents under yesterday’s close, 
were again the controlling factor in the. 
grain provision market, and their ;
weakness was reflected in lower prices 
for cereals and meat products. Distant 

deliveries started. Vs cent higher to 
% cent lower, and September opened un
changed to 1% cents lower. Initial prices 
were September $1.74% to $1.75% and 
December $1^6% to $137. Early offer
ings were quickly absorbed and prices 
recovered. The rallies brought out sell
ing offers and prices fell away to from 

to two cents lower than yesterday’s

LIKELY UNTIL THE a

save
com

Washington, Aug. 
seven states came to Washington today
as a

operation to the federal government in 
the campaign ta reduce the cost of Err
ing. They went into conference imme
diately with Attorney-General Primer, 
to djsrtiftg the best methods to be pur
sued in the hunt for profiteers and 
hoarders.

Later the governors were in emtfer- 
with President Wilson at the

Question in Special Meeting—
Other Phases of the Matter

. \
one 
closing point.

Oats moved in sympathy with com 
and were affected by the same condi
tions. Opening prices were % cents 
higher to Vs cent lower, the December 
delivery showing the strength. Increased 
offerings were followed by a sag in 
prices, the drop being less pronounced 
than in com, but still carrying values 
well below the opening point Septem
ber started at 69% end December at 73% 
to 73% cents.

Provisions started with a decline of 25 
cents in pork and lard, with ribs 10 
cents off. The early trading resulted in 
further recessions, pork declining to 50 
cents lower than the close yesterday.

:

Reference in the mofning papers to the
I

ence 
White House.

THEFT OF VERY oners to escape from the Germans in
Be! gram.

OPPOSITION TO LEAH IN 
0. S. PURELY HEAL.

con-

New York Aug. 29—The government’s 
firm stand against the striking railroad 
employes in the west had an electrical 
effect on the stock market at the lively 
opening of today’s session. Southern 
Pacific was the chief feature, rising nine 
points on first sales, which comprised a 
block of 20,000 shares at 108 to 106. 
United States Steel recovered its quar
terly dividend of 1% per cent and an 
additional fraction of its first transac
tion of 3,200 shares. Other strong stocks 
included Crucible Steel, Baldwin Loco
motive and Mexican Petroleum.

“The Madenaa and Child** Stolen 
From Art Gallery in Bologne,

1 Wisconsin Chief Justice Speaks at 
Bar Convention—Says All Nat
ions Will Yet Demand It

■■

LOOM BY THE Italy
The Cruise of The 

Prince’s Ship Bologne, Italy, Aug. 28—It has been 
discovered that ,Fr- Francis’ masterpiece 
“The Madonna and ' "did,” has been 
stolen from the Ac .iemia Di Belle 
Artie, and that a coiored photograph of 
the picture was substituted in place of 
the original painting. An employe at the

Winnipeg, Aug. 29—A plea for the 
League of Nations as the logical ootcome 
of organization and law in commas» ties 
and countries was made by Hon. J. T. 
Winslow, chief justice of Wisconsin, be
fore the Bar Association convention 
In day.

“After the Geneva and HugOr confer
ences, we thought that 
international law,” he said, “hot when in 
August, 1914, the modern Hon overran 
civilisation we found that all our codes 
had been swept away at one blow.

“It wiH take a complete unity of all 
the free nations, backing with their com
bined might the decision of impartial tri
bunals, to make the world safe from ag
gression and wars.”

Characterizing the opposition to the 
League of Nations at Washington as a 
purely political one, Mr. Winslow de
clared that even if the league was de- 

Montreal, Aug. 29—New methods by frated in the United States senate, it 
which the application of the military ser- ; would survive and that the time was not 
vice act was evaded were disclosed to a \ far away when when all the nations of 
district court martial which concluded ! the world would demand R. 
its sittings yesterday. The case was that 
of Araahle Leopold Benoit of St Jean, 
who confessed that he had got another 
young man, Louis PMltipe Merrier, to 
undergo the military medical examina
tion in his place, and used the category 
“E” certificate that had been given Mer
rier, giving the name of Benoit to es
cape military service. Benoit was found 
guilty by the court martial His sentencé Criticize Attitude of Labor Minis* 
will be promulgated. —, —

ter m Choosing Representatives 
for Industrial Conference

Quebec, Aug. 29—H. M. S. Renow li, 
which brought the Pjihce of Wales to R-oort.
Quebec, is due to leave here on Septem- Noon K*port* 
her 1. The programme of her cruise for Sotrthem Pacific forfeited little of its 
September.and October in" /followsi— rise in its moderate reaction of the first 

ti^ve Quebec oh September 1 and put hour. Oils, which owed their strength 
in at Halifax on September 3 for oil. to Southern Pacific’s legal victory, made 

LeaVe Halifax on September 5, arriv- further substantial gains, especially Mex- 
ihg at St Kitts on September 9. ican and Pan-American Petroleum and

Leave St. Kitts on September 12, ar- Texas Company. Motors continued to 
riving at Barbados on September 18. harden and steel equipments were rep re- 

Leave Barbados on September 16, ar- sented by another sharp advance in Cru- 
riving at Grenada September 13. cible Steel. Shippings, coppers, leathers.

Leave Grenada on September 19, ar- end American Woollen embraced the 
riving at Trinidad on September 19. other prominent stocks with rails, Texas 

Leave Trinidad on September 28, ar- Pacific featuring the latter at a five 
riving at Bahia on September 30. point gain. Call money, opened at 6 per

Leave Bahia on October 2, arriving at 
Rio on October 4, where she will take on 
oiL

Leave Rio on October 14, arriving at 
Pernambuco on October 17.

Leave Pernambuco on October 19, ar
riving at Trinidad on October 25.

Leave Trinidad on October 27, arriving 
at New York on November 1, where she 
will take on oil

yes-
Took Tremendous Amount of 
Gxvxk During War

gallery found that the photograph had 
been pasted in tht frame s» as-to conceal 
the theft. This masterpiece dates back 
to the fifteenth century.

A thorough investigation is being made 
by notice authorities, who suspect some 
visitors at the gallery on last Sunday

• We bad codified

■I

NEW WAY BY WHICH 
M. S. A. WAS EVADED

quqi

lSTILL UNSETTLED MASTER PLUMBERS TAKE 
DECIDED OBJECTIONNO TIES Paris, Aug. 29—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Italian boundaries were dis
cussed by the supreme council today 
but no decision was readied.

The question came up in connection 
with the Austrian boundaries. Fmmmc 

not mentioned.
There have been many ramons con

cerning proposed Frame agreements but 
none has actually been reached as yeti 
R is dear that the supreme council will 
not agree on any 
tire Dalmatian question which does not 
provide for the complete international
ization of Flume-

As next Monday will be 
Labor Day, a public holiday, 
The Evening Times will not 
be published.

FORTY EIGHT BUILDINGS 
BURNED; 200 HOMELESS

was< NOTABLE FEW BY 
THREE AIRMEN

Montreal Aug. 29—Decided objection 
to the attitude of Senator G. D. Robert
son, minister of labor, in selecting can
didates for the industrial conference to 

, , „ __ -.i! be hdd in Ottawa in September was
• »erCed’ °2r S* l taken by the Master Plumbers Asaoda-
in the rear of a former ««loon wiped out ^ in L^ion here last night, 
two square blocks m the heart of the views were embodied in a reso-
business section of Lespanos thirty-five ,utk)n which was unanimously passed.
P*168 «“““T be" The feding that found expression in the
tween $750000 andJ^OOOJMO m losses ^u^ ^ by the Members, end 
and destroying the habitation of at least whjeh ^ secretary> D K Trotter, was

; instructed to make clear to the minister, 
are that the master plumbers of Can- 

; ada generally have been ignored in the 
matter of getting their side of the situ
ation before the conference, while their 
employes, through their unions, will be 
represented.

Bostoniams te Let l-xx)«e in Honor 
of the MacLean Highlanders on

COLLISION NEAR NEW YORK.
New York, Aug. 29—The steamer 

Munaires of the Munson Steamship Line, 
which was in collision last night with 
the steamer Hortensias in Ambrose 
Channel, was towed to an anchorage in 
Red Hook Flats early today.

After picking up twenty-two of the 
Munaires’ crew the Hortensias proceeded 
to quarantine.

Bolshevik! Announce This
London, Aug. 29—The town of Kupi- 

ansk, sixty-one miles east-southeast of 
Kharkov, and Pavlovsk, on 'the Don 
river, ninety mites south-southeast, of 
Voronezh, have been captured by the 
Bobheviki, according to a statement is
sued by the Russian Soviet government 
today.

settlement of the en-

Labor Day .
9

THE AIR DERBY 200 people.
When the flames were checked apprais

ers said forty-eight buildings and places 
of business had been wiped out.

N. Y., Aug. 29—Twenty- 
the Toronto-New York

Mineola,
seven aviators in 
aerial derby have finished the race, and 
nine others are expected to complete the 
flight by two o’clock this afternoon, ac
cording to an official summary of the 
contest announced at Roosevelt Field to
day. Fifty-seven planes were originally 
entered, but only fifty-two actually start
ed. During the race thus far sixteen ma
chines were slightly damaged and tem
porarily put out of commission.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Aug. 29—Aviators in 
the International Derby had to contend 
with r. muddy and slippery field at the 
Curtiss grounds here today, due to last 
night’s heavy downpour. A team of 
horses was used to release Lieutenant 
Gish’s plane after it landed at 8.06 a. m.

Ati the airmen forced down by last 
night’s storm were reported snf- ‘'day.

STRIKE BREAKERS ARE 
USED AND RIOTS FOLLOW; HOUSE DENIES THAT

HE REFUSED TO SIGN 
AUSTRIAN PEACE TREATY

The Schools
It was announced this morning that 

the public schools would open on day
light time and would continue on that 
time at least until September 8 when 
the board of school trustees will meet 
and the matter will be considered.

The civic resolution adopted on April 
19 of this year was as follows:

“Whereas in order to avoid in future, 
as far as is possible for this council to 
do so, the confusion and inconvenience 
of having dual systems of time as at 
present exist, and whereas this council 
deem it expedient to adopt the Daylight 
Saving Time, be it therefore resolved, 
that all departments of the city, with the 
exception of the ferry service adopt the 

time, the change to become effective 
at midnight of the last Saturday in 
April instant 
night of the first Saturday in September 
next.”

According to this resolution the day
light time arrangement will continue 
until Saturday of next week, 
while it is probable that the matter will 
be taken up by the council and it is 

| possible that a further extension will be 
made.

Richmond, IniL, Aug. 29—Use of 
strike breakers at the plants of the Mal
leable Castings Company and the Re
liance Foundry Company late last night : 
culminated in a series of riots by strik- : 
ers during which both plants were ex
tensively damaged and one strike break
er was severely beaten- Nine strike 
breakers at the Malleable plant were 
deported this momiug and disorders there papers are devoting considerable atten- 
stopped, but rioting was continuing at tion to Colonel E. M. House of the Am

erican peace delegation. He has been in 
England for nearly two months, per
forming work to which he was delegated 
by President Wilson in looking after 
mandates. A report has been current 
that Colonel House refused to go to 

. „„ „ ,, , Paris to sign the Austrian treaty.
Chicago, Aug. 29— Roseoe H. Johnson rhe Uondon Daily Mail quotes him 

of Chicago lust night was elected presi- ^ n was untrue that he bad re
dent of the Commercial telegraphers' fuscd to ^ ÜM Austrian treaty. “The 
Union of America. Miss Mary J. Mac- faet of the lnattrr is,” said Colonel 
Aulay of Buffalo, N. ^ was chosen vici*- House» “they want to know a long way 
president, and Paul F. Schmur of Chi- ,lhead Ult. rlitIires of the people who will 
cage, secretary-treasurer. It was \ oted SLgn the treaty, sc that the names may 
that all employes of telegraph company*, priut„d. j wus quite uuahk to say 
including clerks» be eligible to member- SQ jar ujjta4tj whether 1 would be able

, to go to Paris and sign. But to say that
At the closxng session of the conven- j js untrue. I will be perfectly

tion an effort to pass resolutions censur- 
1 ing Postmaster-General Burleson, New
comb Carlton, president of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, and Theo
dore N. Vail, head of the American 
Telephone tic Telegraph Company, were ated i’Tess)—Scottish football results a ret 
defeated. Patrick 3, llaith Rovers C.

Following the loss of the recent strike Rangers 3, Albion Rover» U. 
of commercial telegraphers, S. J. Konen- Queens 4, Clyde 1. 
kamp. who had been president, of the Celtic 1, Kilmarnock (l 
union several years, resigned. Falkirk 1, Motherwell 2.

SPIRIT GONE OUT OF 
THE GERMAN WORKERS WEATHERPhelix andM Pherdlnand

London, Aug. 29—The ijondom uews-Cannot be Induced to Join In Strike 
For Political Purposes

the other plant-

Berlin, Aug. 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—Complaints that the German 
workers no longer possess revolutionary 
vigor and that they cannot be induced 
to strike for any political aims have fea
tured a two-day conference of fifty-two 
delegates of the extreme independent 
Spartacan section held in Halle, who say 
they represent many thousands of work
ers.

The conference was held for the pur
pose of discussing means to overthrow 
the government and to foment a world 
revolution. It was resolved to organize 
a central bureau in Halle, but the presi
dent of the conference himself admitted 
that it would be unwise to attempt to 

force to overthrow the government 
because the German proletariat was not 
■mfficiently revolutionary.

9 TELEGRAPHERS’ OFFICERSMEN GO BACK;
STREET CARS RUN

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

new
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 29—Street ear ser

vice was resumed here1 today for the first 
time in two weeks when 3,000 striking 
motormen and conductors of the Pitts
burg Street Railway Company returned 
to work, following a vote of the carmen 
late yesterday to abandon the strike.

Tlie men went back to work at the 
increase of five cents an hour,

and to continue until mid-

Svnopsis—The weather lias been rath
er cool in nearly all parts of the domin
ion with good rains in Manitoba and 
light local showers in the other provinces. ■ wage 
a" shallow trough of low pressure is ap- granted them by the national war labor 
preaching the lake region from the west- I board recently, against which they

struck.

Mean-

ship.Î
APPEALS DISMISSED

IN THE EPSOM CASES
London, Aug. 29—(Reuter’s)—The 

court of criminal appeal composed of 
the Lord Chief Justice and Justices Bray 

TRADE COMMISSIONER HERE. and Slater, have heard the appeals 
w 4 Beddoe, trade commissioner for against the sentences of twelve months 

New Zealand, with headquarters in imprisonment passed for noting a 
Auckland, is in the city. Accompanied Epsom, on Alphonse Masse, David Yer- 
by R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the . ex, Allan McMaster, Prank Harold W I- 
oiiard of trade, he is today calling on kie and James Connors. The appeals 
tile local manufacturers and exporters. were dismissed.

ward. Fine. willing to Sign it if 1 am there.”Baseball Case Postponed.
New York, Aug. 29—Upon agreement Maritime—Moderate southwest and

of counsel, the hearing on the application west winds, mostly fair today and on 
of the American League baseball club Saturday ; not much change in tempera- 
of New York to make permanent a tern- tore 
porary injunction against Ban Johnson, 
president of the league, restraining' him 
from preventing Carl Mays, a pitcher, 
from playing with the local club, was
postponed in the Supreme court today i u! unsettled, slightly warmer ; 
til September 5 n est to south winds.

TO LOAD LUMBER.
Two steamers which ’arrived in port 

yesterday will load lumber for trans- 
Atlantic ports. The Doringtou Court, 

Gulf and North Shore-Moderate to 1 which came in ballast from Gibraltar, is
fresh southwest winds, mostly fair today consigned to W. Malcolm Macka>. and fresh soutnwesi w u the Ariadne Irene, from Newport News,
aP\P^1 England—Fair tonight; Saturday, ' is consigned to George McKean & Co. 

rmgian moderate The schooner Nanna is loading lumber
at the Long wharf for Dunfietd A Co.

une
Scottish FootbaiL

London, Aug. 29— t.Canadian Associ-

i
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STRIKE CLOSESCOL. B. R. ARMSTRONG 
IS COMING HOME TO 

RESOME LAW PRACTICE
LOCAL NEWS RESIGN FROM wGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN SHALL H D

More bargains for the week-end. R. 
M. Tobias’ anniversary sale. »'

For boys’ suits and khaki pants call at 
S. Goldfeather’s, 629 Main street, J. 
Morgan’s old stand. 6 1

Ladies’ pullover sweaters, $1.88 to 
$8.98, Tobias’ sale.

i

0
New York, Ang. 29—The New York 

Hippodrome, the world’s largest play
house, which thus far had been unaf- ; 
fected by the actors’ strike, was closed i 
last night, after the house had been more 
than Jialf Riled by patrons, when 412 
stage hands walked out.

SALVATION ARMY WEDDING.
St. Croix Courier: Brigadier Moore of 

St. John will be in St. Stephen on Wed
nesday, Sept. 10, and will conduct a hal
lelujah wedding in the Salvation Army 
barracks. The principals will be two 
valued workers .in the army, Miss Annie 
Morgan and Fay Williams, who recently 
returned after service overseas with the 
Canadian forces.

♦VIL1
Halifax, N. &, Aug. 29—Colonel Arm

strong, D. A. A. G, and Q. M. G., for M. 
D. No. 6, will soon retire from office and 
he will be succeeded by Major J. 
Slayter. Colonel Armstrong will resume 
his law practice at St John, N. B.

With the Quality 
sealed in the Can

In Jé, I ,«md. 2 lb. tins-in the bean, ground, or fine ground 

for percolators.

H. C. Schofield and J. Willard

AT TUT IMPERIAL Smith Make Protest in Distinct
Form

School books and supplies, hardware, 
_ „ ...... n rv i- L. J kitchen utensils, toys, etc., at DuvaPs,

Vacation Folks w'lll Be Delighted Waterloo street 8—81

With the Week-End Welcoming i

H. C. Schofield And J. Willard Smith, the beginning of the war Col. E. R~
appointees of the board of trade to the Armstrong» whp was then in command 
St. John Harbor Pilotage Commission* of the 8rd Regt C. G. A-, volunteered for 
tendered their resignations at a council se^ce for which the government
meeting of the board of trade this morn- carcd to use him. His Injuries received in 
ing. The resignations are said to have ^ South African war prevented his go- 
been in protest because of the condition -ng as was his wish, in this war,
of affairs in connection with the pilotage ^ wag slated for home service and 
regulations in the city. Some time ago then filled various posts al
an order in council was passed giving jetted him in connection with garrison 
over to the marine and fisheries depart- work veiy capably jn 1917 he was sent 
ment matters dealing with pilotage/in cyverseas qq a business trip for the de- 
the harbor of St. John, but up to the payment of militia and while there man- 
present nothing appears to have been y^t Prance. He made a tour
done in the matter. 1 Capt W. R. tien- l the front and made it a special point ! 
nett, another of the commissioners, re- j 
signed only a few days ago.

Acceptance of the invitation of the 
board to the members of the Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers who will be 
in session on September 11, to lunch with 
them on that -date, was received.

Secretary R. K Armstrong submitted 
the Orchard Field Day

Write for booklet: "Perfect Coffee-Perfectly Made". It's free.
MONTREAL

Men’s working boots of grain leather 
! at cost price. Tobias’' anniversary sale.Programme

Big, handsome Harry Morey in 
;ranb production of the adventurous new _
‘.ype, “Fighting DeJtiny,” will be the evening.
/rime feature of the Imperial’s bill to- ____
light and tomorrow. 1 his is a brand LABOR DAY PICNIC,
lew picture and one of the V itagraph s j,be Sunday school picnic, City
sew star series. Never was Harry Morey l Mi$sioni be hel(1 East St. John
ihown to better advantage. : Beach, Monday afternoon. Sept. 1. Mem-

Then there will be the second of the bers of gchool wiil meei at Hall, 191 
Lan y Semon super-comedies, Passing Bnlssejs street, at 1.80 p. m. to go out in 
Hie Buck,”—a continuous roar of mem- R body by street or motor convey- 
aaent throughout its two thons: ance. For further particulars phone Miss
This picture played in Broadway the- Alberta Morrison, Main 8516-11. 
itres on the same plane as Chaplin pro- 
i actions. . , . ,,

Finally there will be the - fourteenth 
chapter of the serial story, “The Carter 
Case,” with a synopsis that will give va- 
tationists a chance to understand the 
irift of the fiction and thus fully enjoy 
the two concluding episodes—this week’s 
rnd next’s.

V
CHASE & SANBORNa Vita- Don’t forget the masquerade at the 

pavilion at Belyea’s Point Satu-day 
Good music. 8—M.

W.'
v'';,.v;

to visit all New Brunswick units, by j 
whom he was welcomed. For some time , 
he has been at Halifax ,where he has 
been D. A. and Q. M. G. for the Nova 
Scotia district Matched Bed-Room SuitesPERSONAL
LAY AT NIGHTS IN 

FLETCHER’S FED ! 
BUT HAD MONEY;

Mrs. W. J. Fraser, of this city, and

last night from Newcastle, N. B., where tember 1. , . . _
he was attending the soldiers’ célébra- The Yarmouth boardof tradehave 
Mwas «nenmng Mkcd the local organisation to«-oper-

Neil J. Morrison is reported better to- ate with them in an endeavor to ob 
Aoy «* hie hrwno in the Custom House. train arrangements. Montreal, Ang. 29—Levi Hirst, of no

Miss L. Grant and Miss Jessie Vin- -------- ------- - address, according to the story of the po-

^^“~r;.BOIVIBARDINf ATof Detroit, Mich, who hare been spend- UUl 11V IIMJI1IU1 gj who stayed around Fleteheris Field
tog the last two weeks with Mr. and arnnntrn 611 "W1* “d who threw himself pros-
Mis. F. C. Morrison, of the west side, llinnnn nLljfluTLIl trate 00 the Pass whenever an auto or
are to leave for home today. They) if K if . lihrllK I Ml a pedestrian appeared. The police did
motored here and have had a very en- j I lUUIlU I VL I U11 I L U not like that alleged conduct so they
joyable visit i. | - watched carefully for the man and this

w. A. Spears, of the C. P. R. tele-, A 29—A heavy bombard- morning at four o’clock they took Hirst
graph staff, and Mrs. Spears, who have ment lasü’ hours was heard in Vi- into custody. .
spent ten days in Montreal and Tdron- , Finland, on August 27, in the diree- As it was chdly on the field at night 
to, have returned to the city. irioo of Kronstadt the Bolshevik naval the prisoner had loaded himself with

Mr. and Mrs. William McLanghan, j, near petrograd, says a Helsingfors ; three pairs of pants for his outing,
with their family, left this week for their message today. It is supposed that j He wasn’t a pauper either, for when 
home m North Bay, Ont, after spending Britigb naTal and air forces were en- [ they searched the man at the police 
a pleasant holiday with their parents. gaged I station $200.42 was found in his pock-

Miss Gladys Murray has returned Tb^ 34^1, admiralty had received no | ^ 
home after her vacation. She visited a(jvices regarding the reported bombard- 
Montreal and Toronto. ment

Miss Bowes of City road returned ; 
home last evening after her vacation. ;

We are now showing the most complete assortment of Bed- 
Room Furniture in tL comprising all the different woods m

remark.. '7 low prices, considering the large m-’ ' f

EE'S A NICE FIST 
OF NEW ATTRACTIONS 

AT THE OPERA H0ÜSE

i Period designs, at
in the price of home 1l.—things.1 crease

j A new suite of furniture just now at our reasonable prices 
will make an old room look like new, and a new piece here and 
there will relieve the shabbiçess of seasons and add a welcome 
touch of freshness to the old surroundings.

There will be another smashing good 
vaudeville programme at the Opera 
House, opening tonight, the five features 
inerting Toots and Pal, a comedian 
and a comedy acrobatic dancing dog; 
Murray and Irwin, in comedy songs, chat 
and eccentric dandng; Cowan and Lewis, 
in a high class vocal offering; Edwards 
and Walters, comedy skit, “From the 
Movies to Vaudeville;" Murray Ward 
Trio, in comedy acrobatics, falls and 

and the serial, “The Tiger’s

Our Qisplay of Bedroom Suites is Well 
Worth Seeing\

j. Marcus, 30 Dock. St.Trail," with Ruth Roland. This even
ing at 7.30 and 9; tomorrow afternoon 
at 2 and 3.30. Popular prices.

I
MONTREAL STREET

CAR FARES GO UP
i

niip mup (if MVAL ON -sk‘^l7'SÆs£.“V.BS;'PR™CE ® ***UUK ulnml Ul mTItiJlAL Ull is w<^,med by many! Ottawa, Aug. 29-The Prince o| ; Montreal Tramways Commission today. :
TIIIO nur I young friends. Duncan Smith returned | Wales did not visit the new pariiament, Cash fares will be seven cents instead
Tm\ IINr I Monday to his home in 9t. John. Miss ; building in Ottawa this morning. He , of six> while strip tickets fall from five
11 HU UHL : McBeath of St John has been & recent 1 felt tired and decided to rest during the to four for a quarter during normal

°* Mi“ i^Ui^pUrTM. ~ î^.™1 “ “ "" a“”‘ “h
[ft P^he productimi The jy nHIl lirilff» After his call at Lansdowne Park he The increase has been imposed so that

been flPA MlWX will cross the river to Hull. the tramways company can pay an in-
Never before has ranny "are, 61’lHI 111 HD ---------------—------- ' crease in salaries demanded by its men

LuretauL for ! UUnL CONDENSED NEWS and remain solvent
The story of “Th«£ry of the We* || AGAIN AT HIS DESK,

based on the fa<* a r mod or i Commissioner Fisher, who has been
feiven a chance, either confined to his house on account of ill-
continues to be a crook.

It is to your advantage to buy

Freshly Roasted Coffeei ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 29.
A.M. PM-

High Tide.........2.45 Low Tide.
Sun Rises...........6.47 Sun Sets............8.08

Time used is Daylight saving.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Aug. 29.

str Dorrington Court, Barcham, 3,019,
fTr Ari^iX^dah, from

Newport News, in ballast.
Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, Hersey, 

179 from North Head; Keith Cann, Mc
Kinnon, 177, from Westport; sch Repor
ter, Seamen, 59, from Musquash. 

Cleared.

9.26Labor unrest over the country was is to have a department store
the subject of farther conferences toaay exclusively by negroes for mem-
between President Gompers and the ^ of that race 
members of the executive of the Am
erican Federation of Labor. [Later Mr. ^
Gompers was to discuss the general la- 1 
bor situation with President Wilson.

GET IT AT di
■'„ ...... ness for the last week, was at his deskDon’t fad toME this picture, ast we dty ^ ^ this moming. He has

not entirely recovered but felt well

* V-

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Street

SUTwo ’shows Mrad^yTftem^on^t' two j 
«li M0 (dlylight time), Star Theatre. , to resume some of his duties.

#9-
Three masked men robbed a Newton, 

Kan„ bank of $80,000 in currency and 
$20,000 in bonds.

AHEAD CUT.
I,itt)c Robert Shannon of Wright street 

taken to the General Public Hospital 
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 29—At a special iast evening with his head cut, the in- 

mecting of the local Trades and Labor j jury said to have been caused by his 
Council Delegate Garnett, who will rep re- | being hit with a stone. Stitches were 
sent the council at the convention of the placed in the cut and the lad is resting 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 1 quite comfortably today.
at Hamilton, Ont., on September 22, was I ----------------
instructed to lay before the congress a SWIMMING SEASON NEAR END. 
concise statement of the work of the The city swimming scow at West St. |
Halifax relief commission and what re- : John will be open for use for. the last ■
mains to be accomplished, and what time this season on Monday, Labor Day. j Tr... SOAPS— 
should be done to give complete restitu- Commissioner Bullock so announced this 1 * VJ1L.C. I _
tion to the people of Halifax who suf- morning. The North End scow will be ( Qc. Napier,1 Floating............. ... 5c.-
fered through the explosion of December jn use until some time later in the week, j qc pure Castile....................7 l-2c. j
6’ Irf connection with the One Big Union MAY BUILD HOUSES. 1 0c- Transparent Glycerine, ;

idea, the council took no vote. The ]f plans now under consideration by
delegate was instructed to hear all sides the city housing commission work out
of the question and vote in the best in- satisfactorily, the commission may pro-
terests of labor. ceed with the erection of houses in West

St John on their own initiative. They 
Railroad engineers in the United States have in view a suitable piece of land 

receive $302.86 a month, while the gov- which can be secured at a figure within j
eraor of Texas gets only $333A3. their limits and their action depend GENERAL LIST----

I chiefly upon the ability of the architect j , . e„__
—-------------------- " to keep the estimated cost of the dfcell- 5 cakes Lenox Soap

., » T-,. , mgs for which he is preparing plads | 50c. Royal Baking Powder. . 4dc.
Notice O! Births, JVlamageS : within the bounds fixed by the act If \ 4-String Standard Brooms. . 55c.

and Deaths, 50 cents tte spea,fi“^M *5? csti" Special Wash Boards................ 25c.
mated costs prove satisfactory, the com- , in«-

; mission will go ahead. 1 2c. pkge. Lux................................*"Cl
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...................... 23c.

AMERICANS TO HONOR GREY. ] 25c. Tomato Catsup .
Davis to Give Farewell Dinner in Lon-! vtenc/of ^

BAYLEY—Fdl asleep in Jesus on don to British Ambassador. 12c. bottle Eagle
Thursday morning, August 28, 1919, at —— Vanilla or Lemon
the St John Infirmary, the Rev. Sedge- London, Aug. 29—John W. Davis, the Standard Peas.............
wick Alexander Bayley, B A, of Benito, Ampriran Amb^rMor to the Comt of 4 roUg Toilet Paper...................... 25c. 1U Charlotte Stre.t Transfers of real estate have been re-
KtSto ^'''cl^SrA.S ™ SrUi. 16c. BeomComtorch... 13c. '

«r- ;“TC£rs.?r«'b«,d* 25c. Vt x^»..

(Winnipeg pape» please copy.) ito^e Umtfd „ t Old Dutch Cleaner. . . 10c. pkge. gave money by renting them from us. James Davis, interest in property m
The bod/will be laid to rest on Satnr- _ The guesUwdl include Premier Uoyd | 29c. WJ.lS,T« Biscuits. Preserves. White street

dav afternoon at half-past two o’clock, i George, Foreign Secretary Balfour, Earl 35c. tin bam flush. ••••••• ^ p’ t?ta. Tea and Lunch W. E. and Elisabeth Archdeacon to Bd-
»LtaTth Rev)Dr. Goodwin’s i Curzon of Kedleston and a majority of Par0wax...................Only 4c. cake -Woman s Exchange, Tea and Luncn Wj r- no----------------
B toF^mhiU cemetery. j ^British cabinet ministers and other Llbby'3 Canned Soups 12 l-2c. get best places |
ephS'.Ttoe ^^er daughter;uS st^wilfcom^rom ^ Home-made Marmalade. . . 25c. at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

Mrs Frederick Kierstead, Gondola Point i Paris to attend the dinner. Other prora-j 25c. bottle Sure-whip................A 1C.
Funeral at 2 o’clock Sunday (daylight j inent Americans who are expected are : 

time) from the residence of her daugh- Colonel E. M. House and Henry White p A MIL Y - ADE 
ter. Mrs Kierstead. Friends invited to of the American Peace Delegation, Jus- 
attend *' tice Brandeis of the United States Su

preme Court, ex-United States Senator | a mi rrc i q„ 1 c_Willard Saulshuiy of Delaware, and NEW COCOANUTS, 12c. to 15c.
and Justice McCoy of the District of Co- ' l
lumbia. FIGS IN DRUMS

SHREDDED COCOANUT,
37c. lb.

INSTRUCTIONS OF HALIFAX
T. AND L. OOUNCIL DELEGATES ! was . E Remarkable IllustrationsFor Cash Tomorrow

Str Neptune, Robbins, 51, for Boston,

■ '-riShdN‘ïïiKT.X%, r.r-
land, Me. on pleasure cruise

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 
North Head; Keith Cann, for Westport; 
Connors Bros, for Chance Harbor.

Store Open Friday Night
showing the Historic Scenes 
when the Prince of Wales 

landed at St. John.

IN THIS WEEK’S

i"*T
’for

GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE
Every thinking parent will consider 

the welfare of his children# rather 
than allow pride or prejudice to in
terfere with timely help in cases of 
eye trouble.

If your child has defective vision, 
it is dangerous to go without proper 
correction. The tissues of young eyes 
are tender and susceptible to injury 
from eye-strain. If taken in time they 
may be permanently helped by wear
ing glasses for only a year or two.

School days are at hand. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get the attention they 
need.

FOREIGFN PORTS.
City Island, N.Y., Aug. 28—Bound 

south, str. Rosalind, from St. Johns 
(Nfld.) and Halifax for New York.

v7 l-2c. 
12 l-2c.1 5c. Palm-Olive.

15c. Venetian Bath. ... 12 l-2c. 
20c. Rosarie, in rose or violet 

(glycerine)............. -
-

! marine notes17 l-2c.
Lake Manrepas whichThe steamer 

arrived here about a week ago and then 
sailed for Portland (Me.) to load grain 
sailed yesterday for the United King-

The schooner Reporter, towed into 
port last evening, leaking, was seized 
under Sheriff Wilson’s order, as $600 
is owing to the captain and crew. I he 
vessel is owned in New York and was 
loaded with lumber for that port.

Montreal Standard25c.

The demand will be enormous, 
order your copy early.19c;DEATHS

REAL ESTATE NEWSD. BOYANER10c.
18c. tin

MONEM fACES SHE 
OF BUILDING TRADES

FOUR HUNDRED BARRELS______
OF BEER TO GUTTERS

Chicago, Ang. 29—Four hundred bar
rels of 2.75 per cent beer manufactured 
by the Schütz Brewing Company of Mil
waukee, before the war time prohibition 
became effective, was dumped into the 
gutters yesterday by Otto Fugest,United 
States revenue inspector, to enable the • 
company to recover $2,400 in taxes paid 
the government.

Officials of the brewery called the at
tention of the revenue collector to the 
fact that, after having paid the tax of 
$6 a barrel on the beer they were pre
vented by law from selling it. They 

told that the tax would be refund
ed if the beer was destroyed.

/

■ 1

thousandMontreal, Aug. 29—Fifteen 
men connected with the building trades 
of Montreal will strike on next Monday 
for the eight hour day. The men de
mand the same wages for the eight 
hours as they are now receiving for
nine hours. . , ...

Master builders take tne stand that 
if the demands are conceded they will 
have to complete their present contracts 
at a great loss. '

They say that at present prices it is 
impossible to concede these demands 
without aiming a serious blow at the 
building industry. The men say they 
cannot live and secure the necessities 
of life if they are not given the wages 
they demand. ________ __________

T. B. Blair, per dxec tors to Ada M. 
Blair, $825, property in Orange street

J. H. Edwards to P. M. Tennick, prop
erty in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to A. W. McCumber, 
three properties in Lancaster.

George Hopev to John Collins, prop
erty in Simonds.

W. U. Homfray to F. J. Fulton, prop
erty corner Prince William and Duk<i 
streets.

Louisa C. Hanford to James Davis, in
terest in property in White street.

Ixmisa C. Hanford to Edward tan
talum, property in White street.

John Howe per W. B. Chandler, to 
Edward Lantalum, property in Waterloo 
street.

A. W. McCumber to David Clark, 
property in Lancaster.

Lydia A. McCumber to Aubrey Mc
Cumber. property in St. Martins.

J. C. Robertson to James Davis, prop
erty in White street.

>
(THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Makes 6 quarts Orangeade, 35c.

Prompt Repairs were

!. 17c. eachIN MEMORIAM Our complete leos-grintitng 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business.

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

General Sr Arthur Currie reached To
ronto this morning and was given e 
warm welcome.The U. S. Railways.

Washington, Aug. 29—The senate in
terstate sub-committee, which has been , 
preparing a bill to meet the railroad situ
ation, following the return of the railways ■ » !_. A
by the government to private ownership, lAl JJ 1+ p H f — 11 Qfî l*T
has completed its work. Chairman Cum- I VlQI UW ■ * 1 1 ”
mins said today the bill will not be ready 
for introduction in the senate early next 
week.

BLACK—In loving memory of Mil
dred Bradshaw Black, who died Aug
ust 29th, 1914, only daughter of Joseph 
and Mabelle M. Black, age 14 years.

Some day, some time, our eyes shall 
see thee

The face we loved so well.
Some day our haijds will clasp in hers. 

And never say farewell.
PARENTS BROTHERS 

AND GRANDPARENTS.

In Pueblo, Colo- a young man was 
expelled from a church for making bets 

the duration of the sermon.
!

on
?LONDON PRESS ON

THE DEATH OF BOTHA
London, Aug. 29—Reuter’s)—The 

death of Premier Botha, of South Af
rica is prominently featured in all the 
London newspapers-

The fact is emphasized ttiat Botha 
of the most romantic figures in 

the Empire and a great personality in 
the African continent. News of his 
death was immediately made known to 
the king, the premier and others, and j 
messages of condolence have been sent, 
to the South African government and 
the Botha family-

f ’.. ■ ----- \|

j Fruit is Our Specialty! That Boy 
Of Yours

Shoe workers in the United States 
average $40 a week, with some earning 
$60 to $120. Breadmakers average $58 
to $61.

Kings County.
Alice M. Clarke et al to W. DL Mowbray 

property in Rothesay.
AUce R. Carter to Winifred L. Hop

kins, property in Rothesay.
John Flewwelling per Admr, to W. J.

Flewwelling, property in Hampton.
Mary C. McCarthy to Thomas Flana

gan, property in Westfield, i Sarah Ryder et al to G. B. Hallett,
| property in Hampton.

THE POST OFFICE | ^ PARLIAMENT.
Postmaster 1 Sears announced this j Ottawa, Aug. 29—The mover of the

_ . D„lr,.i1,e soothes morning that Monday, being a statutory | address in reply to the speech from the
I/RINB S'5!*’ tf^n vnur Eveâ ! holiday, the post office will Ite closed and ! throne when the house meets next week

Heals Keep y y lbe regular delivery of mail matter by will be Dr. E. P. Whidden, M. P. for
aÜHll fwTirrlm^Itch,or carrier will not take place until Tues- Brandon, Man. ^nd the seconder, J. C.

*5*7 jî c-r- Irritated day The general delivery window will McIntosh, member for Nanaimo, B. C.
FIT’ l^rGraSStS ! “ open from 9 to 10 a. in. and from 6 Dr. Whidden was elected a, a Conser-

- 7. " I-TLJ Inflamed or Gramuatea, pe open irom vative-Unionist and Mr. McIntosh as a| &'Write'forF^ to nm £ Sfrail- Liberal-Unionist The debate will be

J ÊL Boc^ MurtncCiMany. Chicago. IJ. S. i. ways change to the old ssytem commenced on Tuesday.

Rock Cranberries
Are Right for Preserving Now.

N. S. APPLES JUST 
RECEIVED

Prices Range From $4.00 
Per Barrel

Pink Canteloupe, Bartlett Pears, 
Elberta Peaches, Grapefruit, 

Bananas, Oranges and 
Lemons

In Stock Now At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones Main 506 and 507

was one
MYLES—In loving memory of George 

James Myles, who departed this life, 
August 29, 1915.

K precious one from us has gone.
A voice we loved is stilled- 

A chair is vacant in the home 
That never can be filled-

MOTHER BROTHERS
AND SISTERS

will grow in mind 
and muscle if you 
feed him right.

LABOR DAY ATTRACTION i
\ L L. Sharpe & SonTrades and Labor Council Fair, 

Official opening 2-30 p.m. Labor Day. 
Addresses by Mayor R- T* Hayes and 
lieut -Gov. Pugsley. Proceeds in aid 
of Labor Temple Building fund. City , 
Cornet Band -will furnish music after- 

and evening. Special -door prize 
for Labor Day. Fair will be continued 
every evening next week, 
afternoon Sept. 6th children 
orphanages will be admitted free» concert 
will be given City Cornet Juvenille Band j 
Special arrangements being made for, 
dancing. Follow the crowd all next I 
week to St. Andrew’s Rink. 8-3Ü. X

GiapeimtsJewelers and Opticians.
|Twostore»—21 KingSto 159 Union St. j

4i for
Breakfast!

noonCARD OF THANKS
ISaturday 

of city
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stinson- and family 

wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness during their sad bereave
ment, and also those who contributed 
flowers, especially the Ludlow street 
Baptist church and societies.

"There's a Reason”OUR■

-X- -i.
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WEDDING GIFTSWALK PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cK53

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

NOTICE.
Local 1039 Cattle Fitters and Liners. 

All members 4 months in arears will be 
taken off membership roll, meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept. 3rd at 8 p.m., old time. 
’Prentice Boy’s Hall, West St. John.

16245—9—3.

Si
fcr'A

r
)

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.Steamer Oconee leaves Indiantown at 
10 a.m. daylight time, Labor Day, for , 
Brown’s Flats, returning in time for 
supper. Lunches served.

SPECIAL, LABOR DAY, SEPT. 1ST. 
Trades and Labor Council Fair, official

78-82 King Street W« mate me best teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rats*. Fall Showing of16247-9-2. :

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office,

527 Mato St 
•Phone HtYour Furnace Repairs Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone -8 BOYS’ CLOTHINGI.opening, “St. Andrew’s Rink,” Charlotte ^ 

street, 2.30 p. m. Music by City Comet ■ 
Band. • 8—81.

After a smoke, have something instead j 
of nothing, Louis Green’s coupons, 89 : 
Charlotte street.

DANCE AND CORN BOIL 
W Dance and com boil at Public Landing 
Saturday night Dance in pavilion 
afternoon and evening of Labor Day. 
Grand wind up of daylight season. 1 

16249-9-2. j

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. m

I
Telephone Main 3889-11 e

Hav^ your furnace repairs attended to now. We 
supply you with Smoke-pipe, Repairs and Pars for 

all makes of Furnace, Hot Water, Hot Air and Steam.

Open « a. m.
Just arrived, a large 

shipment of. Boys'. !
School Suits and Reef-can #

We are now in aers.
position to show excel
lent values, latest stylés 
and patterns.

At the first tingle of 
thirst step into a soft drink 
dispenser’s and say: “B"H. *H. ROUSE

Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.
9—2.

Labor Day picnic at Seaside, last out- j 
ing for the children. Special races for 
boys and girls, band concert. 9-2.

Labor Day picnic at Seaside. Band 
afternoon and evening-

Picnic at Seaside Labor Day. Bring 
your baskets, tea and coffee for sale at 
pavilion. 16256-9-2.

INTRODUCTION:131 Queen St. Brand Cider.
» To introduce our fall 
line of Boys’ Clothing, 
we will, for the next ten 
days, allow a Special 
Discount 'of 10 Per 
Cent. Off Regular - 
Prices.

1 ü Note how quick the 
thirst goes.9-2. i

iPRACTICAL
ECONOMY

Very Special 
Offers

For Friday and 
Saturday

,■ And the Tax

is Only“APPRECIATION.”
The committee that had charge of the 

box social held at the R. K. Y. C* Club 
House at Milledgeville wishes to thank 
the officers and members of the It. K* j 
Y. C. for the use of the Club House, ; 
also the ladies of Millidgeville tor their 

- co-operation.

The annual picnic of the Sacred Heart 
Church, Norton, will be held on Labor 
Day.

♦ BOYS’ SUITS 
Sizes 25 to 35 

Prices $4.00 to $19.00

%
will be found in pur

chasing these high 
class goods at the 

prices we ask.

Five Cents
v.

THE MARITIME
BOYS’ REEFERS 

Sizes 22 to 34 
Prices $8.00 to $14.00

, CIDER CO. NatV

LOCAL NEWS St. John, N. B.Parkinson’s Cash Store 
Always to the Front

i fr
8-31. JO lbs. Sugar (with orders)........... $J.J5

24 lb. bag Purity Flour ..................... f-62
24 lb. bag Regal Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . JA5 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flout 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening .. • 90c. 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
J lb. tin Crisco ...
9 lb. tin Crisco ...

MEN’S SWEATERSLABOR DAY EXCURSION- 
Steamer Hampton will leave Indian

town 2 p.m■ old time for Brown > Flats, 
returning, leave Brown’s 5-30. Return 

^tickets 75 cents- 16272-9-2.

Latest type vacuum cleaners to rent 
$2 per day. Jones Bros., electrical con
tractors, 9 Carle ton street. ’Phone 3691.

9—1.

Now is the time to plan clothes for 
the fall, and the first consideration is 
the street frock, which should be cut 
on simple lines and may be fashioned 
of tricotine, satin, serge or velvet in 
brown, taupe or that old and tried fa
vorite navy blue. A touch of braiding 
or embroidery, or bands of self materia] 
form the decorative scheme. Consult 
our Pictorial Review Fashion Book and 
embroidery catalogue for Fall. You will 
find everything planned out for you. 15c. 
with Pattern at our pattern counter. 
Daniel, Head King street.

:---------------—.
Come and buy your children’s head

wear for school at Bassens, 14-16-1» 
Charlotte street. No branches.

1.57

Preserving
Jars

We now have a com
plete stock of Sweaters 
and Sweater Coats, cot
ton and wool mixed, 
and all wool.
Prices $2.50 to $16.50

113 Adelaide Street 
’Phone 962

East St. John Post Office 
279-11

5.95
6.15

MO
1.85
35c. ; Perfect Seal, Mason and Crown in all 

sices............................... $1.50 per doz.up.
J can Quaker Brand Tomatoes (Urge) | NUxe^Pkkltog'spices '

1Bc" Best Pure Lard (5 lb. pail) ..... .38c. lb.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, ... 48c. Best Shortening .........................
King Cole and Red Clover Tea ... . 55c. Crisco (Urge cans) ,

.. t . .__'sn- Best Condensed MilkJ lb. tin Lipton sCoffee...................... ?” Best White Beans ..
J lb. pkg. Para Wax............................. JbÇ. Best Bean potfc --.............
J bottle Libby's Tomato Catsup ... 23c. 3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap 
Fine New Cheese, per lb,................. 32c. 4 Cakes I^nox Soap.......................
Puffed Rice, per pkge, ........... JSc. | g^cSur^Powder' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Red Salmon (Vi lb. tin) — ............... '8c., 2 f~j»ng Egg Powder
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per pkge, ... 18c. : 2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling

16c, j 2 Boxes Eddy’s Matches 
28c, ; Cream Soda Biscuits ....

,45c. lb 
55c. lb. 
50c. lb.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole or Red Rose 
Fresh Ground Coffee, ...
Cherry Best Flour .. .24 lbs. for $L50 
Surprise or Gold Soap, .. .3 lbs. for 25c.
Choice Potatoes ......................... 30c. peck.
Good Cooking Apples .............35c. peck

Other goods equally cheap.

3.10

Chas. Magnusson & SonLABOR DAY, MONDAY SEPT. 1ST.
Visit the Labor Fair, St. Andrew’s 

Rink, Charlotte street. Handsome prises 
on all games. Special door prizes.

8—31.
,34c. lb. 
.36* lb. 
20c. can 
17c. qt. 
33c. lb. 
...25c.

St. John, N. B>54-58 Dock St.
VACCINATION.

School children of the city can be 
vaccinated each week day until the open
ing of school, at the Board of Health 
office, 50 Princess street. Hours 9 to 12 
a. m, 130 to 4A0 p. m. Saturdays, 9 to 
12 a. m, daylight time. Children in the 
narish of Lancaster and Musquash can 
be vaccinated at the office of ,Dr. Ellis 
between the hours of 6 and 830 o’clock. 
Children in the parish of Simonds can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Nagent, 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 

’ 1 and 2.80 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.
8-21—T. f

9-J.8-30.

mmm iiiiiniiSawed round hardwood, $3.75 load.— 
J. S. Gibbon Co.’s. ’Phone Main 2636 
or 594. 9—2.

Wanted—Telephone operator for pri
vate switch-board. Apply in person to 
Dr. Hedden, General Public Hospital.

16243-9—2.

25c.
River .were the guests of the Misses Up- 
ham Jot Chautauqua week.—Miss Ariel 
Dry den of St. John is the guest of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George S. 
Diyden—Mbs Lily Flewelling, St. John, 
abo Rev. and Mrs. A. McCully of Stan
ley, and Mrs. Robert McCully of Mam- 
toba, were week-end ^guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. McCully.—Sr. M. Mercia, ac
companied by Sr. M. Agnetis of St. Vin
cent’s Convent, St John, spent Wednes
day of last week at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds, Mill- 
stream—Mrs. Joseph Goughian and Mas
ters Freddie and Francis of St. John, who 
have been visiting in Sussex for a month, 
returned home on Tuesday. ___

25c.
... 25c.

25c.
25c. A25c.Sun Maid Seedless Raisins 

2 pkgs. Post Toasties ...
Kellog’s Toasted Com Flakes ...10c.

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c.
3 lbs. Split Peas ........ t..."
3 lbs. Com Meal...................
3 lbs. Grey BuckwSfst .’ito 
3 lbs. Graham Flour .. vVl 
2 lbs. Rice . .................
2 pkgs. Tapioca..........
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ..
4 rolls Toilet Paper ..
3 bottles Extracts ...
3 bars Surprise or Gold Soap
5 bars Lennox Soap ............
3 lbs. New Onions ........
J gallon Extra Fancy Molasses ----- 96c.

18c. lb.

Free burning pea hard coal for en
gines and furnaces. Price low while 
landing.—J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 
’Phone 2636 or 594.

M. A. MALONE25c.
25c,,9-2. Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 

5J6 Main St.25c. •Phone M. 2913,You can save from 25 to 50 per cent 
bv purchasing yonr shot and rifle car
tridges at the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 
street.

SUSSEX PERSONALS, 25c. ......25c.Sussex Record: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Golding and children, Martha and Jackie^ 
were over Sunday guests of Alderman 

. , , and Mrs. Fairweather.—Miss Olive Gold-
Are you all ready tor the masquerade ; { and Miss Margaret Banks of St 

Saturday evemng at Belyeas loint. John spent the week-end guests of Mrs.
8 ° W. S. Fairweather.—Mr. and Mrs. David 

Lynch and son, David, of St. John, were 
the Sunday guests of Alderman and Mrs. 
Fairweather.—Capt. Harold Humphrey 
and wife of St. John are the guests of 
Mrs. Isabel Arnold, Sussex Corner.—R. 
E. Geldârt, St John, was a visitor to 
Sussex on Monday.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
DeVine spent Monday last in St. John. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mahoney and chil
dren, Aloysia and Joseph, have returned 
from St John, where they were visiting 
relatives.—Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Towse 
and Mbs Geraldine Towse of St. John 

Come and do all your shoping at werc guests at the 'Depot House on Sun- 
Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No day.—Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Allen, St. John

8-30. ajuj Miss Reta Wallace of Great Salmon

25c.

OsaU725c,
Hhe 13ig ‘Ibtue z/v.... 25c.

................. 25c.
NO matter 25c. FLOUR|\25c.

25c.Hon. W. P. Jones returned yesterday 
from Toronto where he had gone to take 
part in the negotiations for running 
rights for the Valley railway over the 
C. P. R. between St. John and Westfield. 
When Mr. Jones left no agreement had 
been reached and it will be impossible 
for the C. N. R. to commence operation 
of the road on Labor Day. If an agree
ment b reached by negotiation the ser
vice may begin a week later; if it is 
found necessary to appeal to the Do
minion Railway Commbsion, a month 
may elapse. The difficulty inr the way of 
agreement is the amount the C. P. R. asks 
for the running rights.

^TThe SaltXgl

WÆ of the Century is 
Jm '*Century Salt” Wü=
il Yes, you’ll wi-elv ret It, l|H 
■ Madam, for the superior ■■ 
[■ vacuum processes used 
A give it splendid flavor, . MS 

whiteness and purity. £ ■b-r-r,

dominion SALT CO.

25c.NOTICE.
A meeting of the Atlantic Sugar 

Refiinery workers union will be held at 
Water street, the usual meeting place, 

at eight o’clock, Standard time, Friday 
evening; it is urgently requested that 
as many attend as possible. 8—30*

FOBESTELL BROS.30 N making tea biscuits 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.

The St. Lawrence Flour MOI» Ce.
Limited 

MONTREAL

ÏCor. Rockland Road and Millidge 
Street

Cone and buy your ooys’ aud girls 
school boots at Bassens, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches. 8-30.

The WantUSE Ad Way
branches.

special for Labor day.
Every public holiday has its attrac

tions. On Victoria Day and Dominion 
Day the steamer Empress between St. 
John and Digby carried a good crowd 
of passengers thoroughly delighted with 
the service.

Everything of the best, 
fast steamer fitted tfor comfort and 
lebure; splendid table service, and 
courteous employees. Something special 
for Labor Day in the way of a first 
class orchestra.

No be ter way 
To spend the day 
Than cross the bay.

PRINCE AND EDITOR.

Chatham World—Two addresses and 
one picture.—A picture in the news
papers shows the Prince of Wales ad-

I-------
L

asA safe and

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further

«
fell at any time, but no picture of the 

has been published ! Editors keep
i ' dressing some of the 26th Battalion in 

peaceful St John. Our Mr. Stewart, 
standing beside the late CoL A. E. G. 
McKenzie, addressed the full battalion 
just behind the battle line in France, 
where shells from long-range German 
guns or

% scene
princes in the limelight and themselves 
in the shade.F8-31.

LOCAL NEWS !!E 2 BARKERSbombs from aeroplanes might

I LIMITED ,

100 Princes» St., ’Phone M. 642 

111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only 
a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering:—

New Cheese Only 31c. lb-

J lb. pgk Com Starch ...
J lb. pkg. Laundry Starch 

$6.00 Good Spring Apples ....
$3.15 4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam .
$5.95 Japan Tea ......................’.....
$3.15 Orange Pekoe Tea...............
$1.59 King Cole or Red Rose . .

Best Blend Tea .....................
Best New Potatoes 28c. Peck.

5 boxes Mustard Sardines................... 25c. ^ ffa Bag Q,erry Rrpe Klour
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly........................................25c. 24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ............
2 pkgs. Jell-0............................................25c. 24 lb. Bag Royal Household
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca................... 25c. 98 lb. bag Ivory Flour ............
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate............. 25c. j 93 lb. Bag Royal Household .
2 pkgs. Cornflakes (Kellogg’s).......... 25c. 3 fbs. Graham Flour ...........
2 cans Libby's Tomato and Vegetable 3 jbs. Rye Flour .....................

Soups ....................................................  25c. 4 fb. Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal ..
4 rolls Toilet Paper............................... 25c. ch0ice Dairy Butter Only 49c. lb.
3 £kgü Sur^Twashing Powder : ] 25c. Reg $1-00 Five-String Broom
1 lk Shorta£tog.....................................  35c. Knox Sparkling Gelatine ....16c. pkg.
1 lb. tin Crisco........................................ 35c. 3 pkgs. Hops .................
3 lb. tin Crisco...................................... $1.05 Fly .Coils ...................
1 lb. Lip ton’s Cocoa............................. 45c. Fruit Jar Rings ......
New Potatoes, Tomatoes Beans, Peas at Fruit Syrup, all flavors,

Soâp Powder only ...........................5c. lb.
1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee ... .50c, 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 lbs. Choice Onions for 
Reg. 50c. Chocolates Only 40c. lb.

Orders delivered to City, Carle ton and 
Fairville.

SPECIALS ATBuy AtThe concert by the St. Mary’s Band 
last night in King square was much en
joyed. The band has been engaged to 
go to Moncton on Labor Day with the 
local fire department delegation.

The members of the choir of St Jude’s 
church had an enjoyable automobile out
ing to Gondola Point on Wednesday 
evening and on their return were enter
tained at the home of Mrs. W. I. Fenton, 
who has been an active member of the 
musical committee.

Fifty Boy Scouts who have been camp- 
ing at Chipman, returned home yester
day after a most delightful outing. H. 
O." Eaman, scoutmaster, was in charge.

A pleasant time was enjoyed at Fair 
Vale yesterday by the members of the 
Mary’s Y. P. A. They were entertained 
at the home of Miss Ada Chambers.

I

VER sixty-one years* experience 
behind the McCormick Bis

cuits; yet if they could be 
improved they would be.

Their high degree of nutrition is
attained by the selection of the finest materials.

They are made in a sunlight factory where 
brightness penetrates to every comer.

They are properly baked for easy digestion. 
No wonder there is such a demand for

RobertsonsIS

Two Stores 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

’Phones M. 3461-3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Gold

ing Streets
’Phones M. 3457-3458

’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St.
267 King St West

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Houshold.. 
49 lb. bag Royal Household.
98 lb. bag Robin Hood...........
49 lb. bag Robin Hood........
24 lb. bag Royal Household.

25c. SPECIALS

He.
He.

35c pk.
95c.
39c

..45c. lb. 

.. 55c. lb. 

.. 60c. lb.iur .$5,95
_ = our ! j5
Si Bag Regal Flour .................... 1.58
lb. Purity Flour ...................... L62

Extra Fine Cheese ...................... 32c. lb.
Bl-ie Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 18c. pkg. 
Cl nice Seeded Raisins ... .14 r. pkg.
Fancy Cleaned Currants ...........28c. pkg.
Orange Pekoe Tea .......... ...........45c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea .. .55c. lb. 
Salada Tea ■■■■■■..........................60c. lb.
1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee ................  ...52c.
Fruit Syrup, all flavors.............. 32c. bottle
Sweet Pieties ..............................18c. bottle
Kellosre’s Dominion Corn Flakes 10c. pkg 
Puffed Rice............ -............ I5c- Per Pfc3-
2 pkgs. Shredded WhMt 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for
3 Surprise or Gold Soap
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
Lux ............................................................. Pfc.g.
Old Dutch ...............„..................... ’Of- h,n
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 29c pk
3 lbs. Choice Onions for ......................25c.

$1.45
1.50
1.55

Some 500 children from the west side 
playgrounds were given a motion pic- 
ture treat yesterday aftttrioon in the 
Empress Theatre by the manager, A. C. 
Smith. ________ -

. 5.80
5.95
20c.

M^^Cormick’s
20c.
25c.

INSPECTED ORCHARDS.
The local men who participated in the 

“orehard field day” yesterday and in
spected various orchards along the St. 
John river were greatly pleased with 
the success of the trip and expressed the 
hope that it would be mr.de an annual af
fair as a means towards increasing inter
est in the fruit growing possibilities of 
the province. The St. John River Or
chards Company, organized several years 
aX, under Board of Trade auspices, 
represented by Andrew Jack and W. E. 
Anderson; the St.John Board of Trade 
was represented by A. H. Wetmore and 
R E. Armstrong. Among others pres
ent were W E. V room of St. Stephen, 
former president of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association, and A. S. and W. E. Bow-

65c.

25c.
4 for 5 cents 
... .5c. ‘dozen 
... 30c. bottle

,27c.
,25c.
25c.
25c.Jersey Cream Sodas Lowest Prices

Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 
and Fairville

25c.
23c.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Factory at LONDON, Canada.
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

was

Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. SPECIALS AT OUR WEST END 
MEAT MARKET

Western Beef and Choice Lamb, and Full 
Liqe of Vegetables.

flail ’Phone West 166.
Robertsons Tf.

Barkers Limited
\
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Wassons Stomach Tonic
IS CURING SCORES OF PERSONS OF 

INDIGESTION
The Price, 60c. and $1.00 Bottle,

Is Small When You Find Out What it Does.
FOR LOW 

PRICES MAIN STREETWASSONS

1

1

m! V.

V,

PERFECT

BAKING
POWDER

THE

PUREST
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' honoring the brave
4

, 1V

and $tar Shooting Suppliesy

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 29, 1919

...m11 ' The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

Subscription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

Tim8*.

STEVENS’
; SHOT GUNS

RIFLES

f - :
; , 
«T «ÿÆ
k i y

.

r:

Marlin, Winchester and Stevehs* -

Best Grades of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies 

of All Kinds

;
k

V* ■ ^
v ' ■ :? . . •> -v-..

*
The introduction of more modem me
thods of growing and cultivation and 
improvements in packing and shipping 

per cent in the price of hogs in Chicago, ^ave cabled New Brunswick apples to 
•hich appears in the market reports to- secure a foothold and a growing reputa- 
day, is but another indication of the turn tion in outside markets, but only a be- 
of the tide, evidence of which has been ginning has been made. Wide stretches 
found in the quotations on other com- of land, particularly along the 
modities daring the last few days. The banks, offer exceptional opportunities for 
steady sweep towards higher and higher the production of apples on a scale which 
prices has shown a tendency to halt in would provide a generous écorne to 
the United States, and in several lines a many'people and add much to the wealth 
welcome turn in the opposite direction of the province. Many, already residents 
is noted The long-suffering consumer, of the province, might turn their atten- 
who has been in danger of being <=„- tion in this direction with profit to ibem- 
gnlfed by the rising tide, se^ at last selves, and the opportunities offered 
aome hooe of escape. While the pur- should provide a strong attraction for a 

0f Q,e dollar probably desirable class of settlers from other 
parts or the world.

The opening of the Valley Railway will 
furnish access to a country well suited 
for orchard development and should re
sult in increased attention being paid to 
this source of wealth.

'Amore action wanted.

The announcement of a drop of ten
LNV

À %>

McAVITY’S1
* I J 11-17 

King St
river

Phone
M. 2 540

t ’
- ,*

Ready For Trie Hunt ?&
__________________

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales presenting the Mffltary medal hi Sergeant 
Boulanger of the famous 22nd French Canadian Battalion at Quebec,—British & 
Colonial Press photograph.

t
chasing power 
never will be so great as it was before 
the war, it was to be expected that the 
readjustment of conditions following the 
cessation of hostilities would eventually 
lead to substantial reductions in many 
«f the war-time prices.

The fact that some prices are dropping
natural

».

. LIGHTER VEIN
Dr. Torey, evangelist, in speaking 

missionary work, remarked : “Teaching 
ih. heathen must be most difficult of all. 
Just think—first you must teach them 
the language before you can even lay 
the foundation for a knowledge of God. 
The task rdminds me of a missionary 
friend of mine who was working among 
the Indians- One of his pupils came 
to him one day and informed him 
that a sparrow had built in the cross- 
trees of his lodge- 

“‘Is there anything in the nest yet? 
.asked the misionary.

“•Heap much,’ said the Indian, proud 
of his English. The sparrow has pup.’ ”

Several persons were making pur
chases in the grocer’s shop on a very 
stormy day, when an old man with a 
stick in one hand and a bundle in the 
other entered and asked:

’ “Did any of you drive up here in 
a cart?” ,

“Yes, I did,” replied one man.
“^as it an old white boss F 
“Yes.”
“And an old woman on the seat?” 
“Quite right’ ' "
“And can fche manage that boss?”
“I should think she can.”
“Then it’s all right said the man of 

the stick and bundle. “The old hogs 
has run away, and the old woman is 
hanging to th tailboard, shouting ‘Mur-, 
deri with all her might ; but if she can 
manage it there’s no use of anybody 
getting excited over it What’s the price 
of eggs today?”

The retired colonel was fishing in a 
quiet stream when there approached a. 
yokel, who remarked with j yawn:

“Time ain’t ver?” valuable to youjs 
it? Here I’ve bin a watchin’ you three 
hours an’ you ain’t had even a bite.”

“Well, drawled the fisherman, “my 
time’s too valuable, anyhow, to waste 
three hours of it watching a man fish 
that isn’t getting even a bite.”

■-x

of
If you are looking forward to having a sucessful hunting trip we would call your atten-

tion toto lower figures wB arouse a 
Suriority regarding the justification for 
other prices which Still remain at the 
Ugh lewd- The situation would seem to 
call for the exercise of the greatest vig
ilance if the consumers are to be pro
tected against profiteers who would take 
advantage of the changing conditions to 

larger profits than have mark- 
The fed- 

to deal

Apparently the hfgh cost of Bring can 
be reduced if serious effort is made by 
those in authority. Washington an- 

that Attorney-General Palmer’sBounces
work is showing results already and 
prices are taking a downward turn. It 
is not very pronounced yet, but more is 
expected under amendments to the food 
law» which congress is expected to make. 
Hogs were $1 a hundred cheaper on the 
Chicago market on Wednesday and* beef 
cattle at the stock yards were at lower 
prices than had been ruling. There was 
another sag in hog prices yesterday. 
Market men professed to see a break in 
living costs before long- There is a les
son in this for our administrators at

(LmelthOl L eHZfclfr £td.
reap even
ed their operations in the past, 
era! government has the means 
with the matter, if it has the courage and 
the energy. Legislation enabling the 
government to protect the public has 
been passed bat, so far, that is about all 
that has been accomplished.

Concerning the delays which have oc
curred, the Montreal Journal of Com- 

of which Hon. W. S. Fielding is

EDUCATIONALREFUSES moo meSALEAnnouncing the First 
Showing of Too Muck For Mrs. Brtilatour to Enjoy, Evening Classes

Says Justice Luce
in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, etc., 
will open at

Miss Johnson’s Business 
College

102 Prince William St.
On Thursday, Sept. 4.

For information, rates, etc., 
call at the School, or telephone 
Main 206.

The usual discount for re- 
Itumed soldiers.

at/ New York, Aug. 29—In refusing to 
grant $48,000 a year alimony, asked by 
Mrs. Dorothy G. Brulatour pending her 
suit for a divorce from Jules E. Brula
tour, a film dealer, and granting only 
$10,000 alimony, which the defendant 
said he was wilting to pay, Supreme 
Court Justice Luce said: “In these days 
when thrift and economy are urged upon 
all citizens, the court should not sanc
tion expenditures far beyond the reason
able capacity of enjoyment.”

Justice Luce said the former status of 
Mrs. Brulatour did not warrant an allow
ance of $48,000. He remarked that a 
counter-charge brought against her by 
her husband retfffirrifïhim to supply her 
with means to conduct her litigation. For 
this reason he allowed $16,000 counsel 
fee to .her attorney, Max.D. Stener. Jus
tice LuCe said:
' “The papers contain the story of the 
infidelity of both parties, an utter disre
gard of marital 'obligations, and resort 
by both parties to the court to tie re
lieved of matrimonial vows as if they 

nothing more than a mere con-

Ottawa. KNOX HATS ARNOLDS® & V <9
The American Bar Association has had 

a committee on military law studying the 
matter of courts martial with the idea 
of suggesting reforms in military law. 
The minority report of this committee 
goes the length of declaring that Eng
land’s martyred nurse, Edith Cavell, was 
put to death in accordance with the laws 
of “civilized warfare.” The case of Miss 
Cavell evidently did not strike 
enough home in the minds of those who 
present this report. Had she been an 
American, would such a report ever have 
been presented? The one saving feature 
is that only a mieoroty of the committee 
subscribed to such a doctrine.

Bierce, 
editor, says:

“When the Board of Commerce Act 
»nd the Combines and Fair Prices Act 
were so hurriedly passed by paru am 
much was expected of them_as a means 
of relief from the high cost of living. 
The need of immediate relief was plead- 
ed as an excuse for the rushing of these 
measures through their several stages m 
the last days of the session. 
occasions since the adoption of the meas 
ures semi-official telegrams from Ottawa 
have made much of what the board is 
to accomplish. Public expectation has 
thus been stimulated. But the fact is 
that hardly any progress has been made 
in the direction of providing the desirea 
relief Judge Robson, who has beennamed as hfad of the board, has gone
back to Winnipeg to take up other duties. 
Mr. O’Connor, the second member, has 
gone off to Washington to find out what 
is being done there about the cost oftiv 
ing. And the third member of the board 
lias not yet been even appointed! The 
board, at its best, is likely to fall short 
of what many expect from it But sure
ly if the circumstances were such as to 
justify the brushing of the bills trough 
parliament with little or ™ discussion, 
the passing of the laws should have been 
followed promptly by appointments t 

and the setting m motion oi

Department Store

90 Charlotte Sf. ,
To Make Room For Our 

Big Christmas Stock

For Men

For Fall, 1919

There s style to recom
mend them, there’s

near

Children’s Ribbed Stockings, att sizes, 
25c. pair. Heavier’quality 25c. and 29c.
^Children’s Cotton Dresses, 50c* 75c*

V. ?

1qualit^fine workman- What Are 
You Worth?

95c.
Children's Middies, Special, 75c. 
Children’s Pleated Skirts 75c* 95c. 
Middies, large size, $L0^ $L25, $W5. 
Pullover Sweaters, M.00, $3jb0, $4i>0. 
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, colored, 95c. $1.45. 
Crepe de Chine Waists, reduced to

^Ladies’ White and Colored Silk Waists 

$150

ship, too.
After all those summer furs are comfy 

things on some of these days we are 
having. ■_________

r ' Every man is worth what he can 
Think it over.$8.00 do—nothing more.

Your conclusions may have some in
fluence upon your future life.

were 
tract.”

Brulatour alleges that his marriage 
With Mrs. Brulatour is void, because the 
divorce he obtained in Kentucky from 
his wife, Mrs. Clara Brulatour, in order 
to marry again; is not binding, aS'he was 
not a resident: of Kentucky and the 
court had no jurisdiction.

m

PRICE OF WOMEN’S 
HATS WILL BE HIGH?

; Ladies’ Skirts, Black and Navy, $250. 
Infants’ Delight Soap, large, 9c. 
Infants’ Delight Soap, thrift size, 4

f°Infants’ Delight Soap, small, 3 for 10c. 
Scrub Brushes 5c* 10c* 15c.
Boot Brushes, 10c. and 15c.
Stove Brushes, 10c. and 15c.
Tooth Brushes, special, 10c. ami 15c. 
Armour’s Cleanser, special, 2 for 15c. 
White and Gold Cup and Saucer 20c. 
CUi", Cups and Saucers, 6 for $1.25. 
Plates, 15c* 17c* 22c* 25c.

Flv coils, 3'for 5c.
12 Fruit Jar Rings for 5c.

| New Cut Glass at wholesale pnees.
I See our special in Dolls at 25c* 60c*

a°AisoDolls’ Carriages, New Toys, etc. 
The store with the big stock and big 
values. Open Friday night and Satur
day night. Closed Saturday afternoon 
this week. 8_3,‘

Face it squarely. What can you 
If you were going out to se

cure a position today, what age your 
qualifications? What kind of posi
tion would you- apply for?

Write for particulars to the School 
of Quality.

The American tourist had been boast
ing again at the villiage inn. “Talking 
of scarecrows,” he said, “why, my father 
once put one up and it frightened the 
cows so much- that they never entered 
the ground for a year.” 
triumphantly upon his audience. Surely 
that had settled those country bump
kins ! f

“That’s nothing,” retorted one farmer. 
“A neighbor o’ mine once put a scar- 

into his potato patch and it tern-

do?

Here Also Are:

He looked 8.00the board 
the new machinery. Stetson’s

Mallory’s
To Be “Out of Sight” This Fall, 

One Predicts
Discriminating.

Artist—Yes, I had a narrow squeak 
when I was painting that picture of the 
Sphinx. An Arab came up behind me 
and nearly stabbed me in the back.
"Friend—What! Are there art critics in 

Egypt, too, then?—The Passing Show 
(London.)

designed for Modern Business College
124 Prince William Street 

St; John, N. B.
Day and Evening Classes

8-31.

If this legislation was
than ornamental purposes, it is 

for the government io famish evi-
$6.50

other 
time
deuce of its more, serious purpose.

(Boston Globe.)
Women’s hats are going to be expens-

crow
tied the birds so much that one rascal 
of a crow was so terrified that he came 
next day and brought back some pota
toes he had stolen the day before.”

ive this fall. •
According to Ora Cne a New York de

signer, who is giving a series of ad
dresses at the conference of the Retail 
Milliners’ Association yesterday and to
day in Jordan Hall, New England Con
servatory of Music, women’s hats will 
be “out of sight” in price.

“Oh, yes, hats are going to soar in 
price. But they will be very 'beautiful,” 
said the speaker.

Mr. Cne explained the features at the 
fall hats to a large audience of New 
England milliners that filled Jordan Hall 
last night

Soft brims will be popular this fall, 
he said. Heavy appearing materials, 
such as brocades, will be used in such 

that they will seem light and

THE TIME PROBLEM. OAK HALLIn an effort to escape from the con- 
which existed at the first of thefusion

season owing to the fact that some citi- 
observing standard time while You Can Line Your Own Stove 

With S60VH BROS., LTD. Vsens were
others were forced to regulate their days 
according to “daylight” time, the com
mon council adopted a resolution making 
the latter time official for all civic de
partments. Since the majority of the 
city’s employes in the outside services 
did not wish to make the change, they 

permitted to continue on the same 
before and the only effect was 

the office hours at city bail.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

the committee, C. M. Lingley, andwere
Mrs. James H. Doody, Mrs. George 
Dishart, treasurer of the association, Mrs. 
W. C. Good, secretary of the association, 
Miss Alice Fairweather and John P. I 
McIntyre, who expressed his interest and ! 
appreciation of the work in a very tangi
ble and acceptable way by giving a gen
erous gift of money.

PLAYGROUND CLOSING.
A great many people followed with 

interest the closing of the Allison Play
grounds yesterday. The work exhibited 
by the children and the games and drills 

_ , , , . ... ,, ,,,, * rv carried out were highly complimented,
r J° m, rw .Wt ^cA vitv Sum Miss Jean Allison and Miss Annie Scam- 
Ha" p" WHson*1 Ltd Svd* mell distributed ice cream cones to the
aey ’s^ lmerson & Fisher,’ Ltd* G*r- kiddies. The exercises were under the 
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket direction of Miss Ella Heffer, Miss Ena 
Sq.i J. M Logan, Haymarket Sq.t C, H. Higgins and Mr. Morton. 1 lie average 
Ritchie, S20 Main St.; Quinn & Co., in daily attendance has been about 175.

- 1 Among the visitors on the grounds

FIRSTmSERVICE
... :iwere 

boors as I mmanner 
airy.

Acting Mayor Francis J. W. 
mode an address of welcome to the mil- 
liners last night, after Albert A. Alien- 

of the Retail Milliners’

to change
The resolution provided for daylight 
time only until the first Saturday in Sep
tember, and reference to this fact has 
caused some uncertainty among the citi- 

to be followed

Ford

dorff, president 
Association of New England, had made 
a short speech greeting the milliners.

“New i'urk has often looked to Boston 
fqr the latest millinery styles,” said Mr. 
Ford, “and Boston should be made the 
centre of the millinery trade.”

Miss Bertha Colburn Farrington read 
the secretary’s report A programme of 
songs, readings and dancing was given 
by Miss Childs and Miss Mildram ; 
Pettes L. O’Connor gave an organ selec
tion.

GIRLS WANTEDosCPzens regarding the course 
by the jrity generally. The retail 
chants of the dty have decided that they 
cannot make any change until the rail
ways do and they will continue on day
light time. It is probable that all other 
citizens and institutions now following 
the advanced time wiU continue to do 
so until the railway timetables, which ___
led to the change in the spring, again re- Among the hats shown l*st nightvras 

. . .i j Tf enii makes a black creation with the new beefvert to standard time. If city hall mates This crown is copied
the change the city at large will not be from the hatg Gf the Tower of London 
affected greatly, but it will create a cer- guards. The men are called “beef-eat- 
tain amount of confusion among those ers,” as they used to be allowed so much 

i -i niccrs a con- bread and beef a month, and from this
doing business at the city offices, a comPS the name of the picturesque new
fusion which has been absent during Ç i cr0Wn.

I'" William H. Sullivan, director-manager 
! of the show, arranged for a special exhi
bition of clothes styles. Ten froçks 
j which won prizes at the* recent fashion 
show in New York were shown by living 
models.

OI her frocks and suits were shown by 
Boston houses and'ineluded some fascin
ating dresses. The new neckline is high 
and straight in front and low in back.

Main SL rimer-

» SAILINGS—RATES '
EMPRESS OF FRANCE ,

18,600 Tons. '
Fast Luxurious 6-day Steam

ship.
Less than Four Days at Sea. 

Sails from
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 

4 pan. October 9th.
Special train leaves Windsor 

Station at 9.45 a.m. direct to
lstPClass. 2nd Class. 3rd Class. 

$170 up.
War Tax 5 
Special Suites and Rooms with 

Baths.
Apply Local Agent*

Wm, Webber, Gent. Apt* Montreal.

TO LEARN TELEPHONE OPERATINGPreserving JarsTiGiir

i ! Perfect Seal All Sizes REQUIREMENTS;

Courtesy, Intelligence, Grade 8 Education
; ÇiÊ

\O£0\
rsÊ*

Best Quality Rubber Rings
TELEPHONE OPERATING requires special knowledge 

and training, which is given in the School for Operators. Not 
only is this instruction given without charge, but thé company 
pays you a salary while you are learning. In many lines of 
work a girl has to give her time for several weeks, or even 
months, learning a trade, and often in addition has to pay for 
ihe Instruction. When the trade is learned and she is fitted for 
a position, she frequently has to wait more weeks or months 
before she can secure one.

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.!
85-93 Princess Street $63.75$100 up.

summer months. kh.ni.mBiI1 . S\ 3
v-

OUR ORCHARDS.
Members of the party who observed 

"field orchard day” yesterday by inspect- 
the orchards along the banks of the “Bread-and-Butter” Kiddies CANADIAN PACIFIC 

v OCEAN SERVICES/
mg
St. John river were deeply impressed by 
the possibilities which the province off
ers fqr fruit growing. If these gentlemen, 
who already were interested in this phase 
of the development of the country, were 

what would

SchoolUpon successful completion of the Telephone 
Course, you are assured a position at once. Rapid promotion 
to responsible positions is possible for girls with ambition and 
intelligence, who are alive to requirements of a present day 
business woman at salaries in excess of most other lines of 
v "isiness.

love the Flaky, Wholesome, 
Nut - Sweet Bread 
made with

Z^SÂILINGSA

Lbubopev
Used for 70 Years La Toursurprised by what they 

have been the effect upon other residents 
of New Brunswick who have paid less 
attention to the subject? We are entire
ly too modest about our provincial re- 

and whether" this modesty has its 
in lack of information or lack of

saw, Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has A 
become but a memory. X. 
The soft, refined, pearly JSÊ 
white appearance, it 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with 
for many.^^^1

Ages 16-25.

APPLY TO CHIEF OPERATOR, 9 A.M., 12 A.M.Flour WHITE STARS”"!
-THE-sources,

“The St Lawrence Route” via Montreal, 
Quebec and Liverpool.

Canada» Sept. 17..
Megan tic, Sept. 27

I Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S, or 
Local Agents.

origin
appreciation it is not a trait which makes 
for rapid progress in the development of

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICESm NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.years. ,0'ct. 22, 10 a. in. 
Oct. 31, 10 a. m.’Phone West 8G o ii r au

MANITOBA MAR©. 
k#, WMtATWÆTu

the province.
Experts have pronounced apples grown 

in .New Brunswick on a par with the 
best and superior in some respects to the 
product of more famous apple regions.

Oriental 22 Prince William St.FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., Si. John WestH
S.....Z If. Kn-Ur&r'&firA.

FtiHD.T. HOPKINS .V S(W'. IV'
i

\

L J
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RECENT WEDDINGS1! Stores Open 5.30 sum.; Close 5.50 p.m.-—Friday 10 p.m.—Saturday 12.50 p.m.Horsman-Steeves.
Elgin, Aug. 28—An event of interest 

to a wide circle of friends took place at 
7.15 Wednesday night at the home of j 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeves, when their | 
youngest daughter, Laura F-, was unit- | 
ed in marriage to Frank Horsman, only ! 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Haveloek Hors
man, of this village.

SCHOOL SHOES School and Dress-Up 
Wearables

V'lv ë.* 1Fall Styles
I

Miss AliceRobert G. Graves and 
Marion Thompson were united in mar
riage by Rev. R. T. McKim in St. 
Mary’s church last evening. Miss Irene 

j Ingraham was bridesmaid and Robert 
j Thompson attended the groom. Mr.
I .m,-] \1ro i-nvi>c will ppciflo in T-ï î

r r

Ife For Particular Boys of All Ages

The boy dressed up to his ambitions stands that much better 
chance of attaining his ideal. Our Boys’ Shops 
newest and best Clothes and Accessories.

384
/

1\rN
and Mrs. Graves will reside in Halifax.I

1 ready with theRECENT DEATHS arehi Mrs. A. E. Logan.
Fredericton, Aug. 28—Mrs. Jennie 

Logan, wife of Conductor A. E. Logan 
of the C. N. R., died this morning at 
her home in Lansdowne street, after sev- j 
oral weeks’ illness. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Roderick McKay, 
Portage.

’
'

a n Satudary Will Be Your Last Chance to Secure a Good School
Suit at Such a Bargain Price

SUITS on sale are of the season*s best liked styles and most wanted fabrics, 
including fancy Norfolk, belted and waist-seam models in serviceable Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Sizes 7 to 18 years. ' /

i mm(V

Si!Ü • Sydney Cook.
Presque Isle, Me., Aug. 27—Sidney 

Cook, Aroostook pioneer, deep sea diver : 
and treasure hunter, is dead at his home 
here in his eighty-third year. Despite 
a life of adventure he was remarkably 
active until stricken with paralysis a few j 
days ago.

John L. Bartlett died on Saturday at S Z 
the home of hiss on, Robert, in Minto. H K 
He was eighty-two years of age and was ( ■ l 
a native of Pearsonville, where burial ! M 
took place.

cS âiZmx•a 7;:-\A y
M SALE PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

$12.00 and $12.50 Suits.............
13.00 and 13.50 Suits...........
15.00 and 15.50 Suits...........
16.00 and 16.50 Suits...........

12«up For $ 9.95 
For 10.80 
For 12.30 
For 13.20

i
\

/ Um c !i;î; / '\
// 1//W z

For 14.8018.00 and 18.50 SuitsMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

I
/ One special lot of BOYS’ TWEED SUITS in four different patterns. . . . $7.95 

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS—2 1-2 to 6 year sizes, best styles and materials 
shown this season. All Greatly Reduced to Clear

i

I Albert Nowlan has been charged at j 
H Buctouche, N. B., with the murder of 
3 Joseph Richard, a dominion police offl- 
8 cer. The verdict of the jury inquiring 
I into the death of the latter yesterday 
n was
B firearm from some unknown source.”

The treaty with Austria is said,tocon- 
H tain the “most favored nation clause” for 
I all the Allied and associated govem- 
1 ments, tariff provisions favoring all with- 
I out distinction.
■ United States war property in France 
I has been purchased by the French gov- 
g ernment at four hundred million dol- 
m lars.

W | At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
I Bar Association in Winnipeg yesterday

— j Sir James Aikins was re-elected presi- 
__ j dent. E. A. Reilly of Moncton was
— elected vice-president for New Bruns

wick.
| Stanley Crossman, who has served two 
terms in penitentiary, has been arrested 
at Dorchester, N. B., on a charge of 
burglary from the stores of Palmer,s, 
Ltd., and the Payzant Card Company.

! T. P. O’Connor has written Arthur 
: Henderson that in the Wildnes by-elec- 
| tion he will get the whole support of the 
Irish voters, totalling about 4,000.

Milton Fox of Kingsville, Ont, was 
selected yesterday by the United F 
ers of South Essex as their candidate in 
the coming by-election. Former Liberal 
and Conservative candidates were re
fused nomination.

President Beatty of the C. P. R. has 
given $10,000 to the Vancouver General 
Hospital

7/ SALE ENDS SATURDAY AT NOON 
(Boys’ Clothing Section—2nd Floor)that he “came to his death from a

■Durable, Good FittingBoys’, Girls’ and Children’:
and Dressy

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
FASHIONABLE FURNISHINGS FOR YOUTHS AND BOYS

White Athletic Jerseys in Shirts and Drawers, 
50c. each

Shirts—Wide and narrow 
stripes with white ground. Sizes 
12 to 14 in. Cut for real com
fort ........... . $1.00 to $1.50

75c. to $1.50Cashmere Jerseys — Navy 
blue, fine quality, button on 
shoulder style. Sizes 22 to 32

$2.75 to $4.00

ffifoterfapru cotton
Combinations, $2.20 to $4.00

Fall Underwear m comfort
able styles and popular weights. 
Heavy cotton or fine natural 
wool, made with long sleeves

in.
Heavy Coat Sweaters in a

good assortment of colorings. 
All new neck styles included,

$2.50 to $6.00 
Boys’ Rock Rib Hose in

black. Sizes 6 to 10 1-2,
45c. to 60c. pair

(According to size)

Handkerchiefs, Collars and 
Neckwear

Worsted Jerseys, in similar 
style, made in brown, navy, 
maroon 
to 36 in

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL In a Large Variety of Popular 
* Makes.

and Oxford. Sizes 22
.........$2.00 to $3.50 and ankle length.

(Showing in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

arm-

WANTED
Lady Bookeeper

i . I «TV, von find it effective?" ( manv blamed tramps cross over to see if { keeps the birds away.’ Boston Tran
haVvea^iST LfarU “Softhe 'clothes on it are worth stealin’, it J senpt.

Rothesay Tea and Sale.
More than $100 was netted at a tea 

and sale held by the juniors of the W. 
A. of St Paul’s church at Rothesay yes- 

. j terday. The proceeds are to be used for
For a Fire Insurance Office. Apply in own hand- £

. . •• • J ____ Cornell, Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Nan Brock,writing, stating experience and oc-i^ry expected. Mrs ^ Miss Florence Puddmgton,
Miss Hevenor, Miss Millie Hibbard, Mrs. 
Henderson and Mrs, McMullen.

“I see you 
field,” said the

MONTH-END SALE
AT BROWN’S

'Vr

P. O. Box 548, Sl John.

m« A4 •V: :

J mdfi wÊÊsm^ ^ r

am BARGAINS TONIGHT AND ALL DAY TOMORROW!

$2.00
WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS 

$1.00 Each

$1.00
CHILDREN’S WASH 

DRESSES 
75c. Each

30c.
yd FINE white cotton

23c. YardW&mm !1 $2.50
GIRLS’ WASH SKIRTS 

$1.00 Each
«eg 25c. $2.00

LADIES’ COTTON 
GOWNS 

$1.50 Each

li
I BLEACHED cotton

19c. YardI

$1.50
CORSETS 

$1.00 PairI 35c.cb?.-
LONGCLOTH 

27c. Yard
$1.25

LADIES’ COTTON 
UNDERSKIRTS 

89c. Each

w • -S-b

Desserts—Rolls 
Sauces

"DENSON’S is pure prepared com 
O starch, delicate and nourishing, 
unexcelled for all cooking purposes.
It improves the texture of bread, 
biscuits and rolls if one-third of the 
flour is substituted with Benson’s 
Com Starch. It makes pie crusts 

v light and flakey.
There is a recipe for the most deli
cious Blanc Mange on the package, 
together with a dozen other uses. 
Benson’s is the best Com Starch for 
making sauces and gravies smooth 
and creamy.

$1.69

LADIES’ COTTON 
GOWNS 

$1.25 Each

iP 25c.
unbleached

COTTON 
18c. Yardzz\ 50c.

BOYS’ COTTON HOSE 
39c. Pair

« 35c. $1.50
LADIES’ COTTON 

UNDERSKIRTS 
$1.00 Each

EXTRA HEAVY UN
BLEACHED COTTON 

27c. Yard -

0 | • $1.00
COVERALL APRONS 

69c. Eacho
ft

* iiiÆ» WHITE FLANNEL
ETTE 

27c. Yard

ft $1.69

’ HOUSE DRESS
3

35c.W. ?. BENSON & COS
CANADA

ft LADIES’ BLACK COT
TON HOSE 

25c. Pair
ft APRONSPREPARED CORN ft

45c.% LEMON PIE
[Enough for one medium sized pie)

% cop sugar, 6 tablespoonfuls Benson’sCom Starch,
1 Ucups boiling water, juice and rind of two lemons,
2 egg yolks, 2 egg whites,3 tablespoonfuls powdered

Mix corn starch, sugar, lemon juice, gratedrind and

e baked pie «hell and cover with a meringue made 
oi the stiKly beaten egg whitea, and powdered sugar. 
Brown meringue in a slow oven.

WHITE FLANNEL
ETTE

$1.25 EachftFOR CULINARY PURPOSES.
ft 34 inchesft

jNFANTS FOOD, écc., Is universally sc-
srœsnrs.iœrast

35c. Yard $1.50

MIDDYS
65c.

LADIES’ SILK LISLE 
HOSE 

39c. Pair
g 40c.ft.OUABASTBZn HIRE 

tllZfi MZOAL
■____ AT TO

“towtlonal Exhibition, Lonflca, 1362.
ABO AT Tm

CortenidalEihibition^Phflag^^^  ̂
“■«FâOW0 AND REFINED BY

c*«dinal. ont.
,mcc: a?"1-»»-

WHITE SUITING 
25c. Yard

$1.00 Each
Pie Crust

flour, 1 teaspoonful bakintf powder, 
salt, % cup shortening, »cup iced

Write for booklet of recipes

ft
1 tea- 
water.& spoonful

ft I. CHESTER BROWNftrft TRY x

MAZivft
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATREy SALA»

COOKING

32 AND 36 KING SQUAREm pi». 223

à

%

L

POOR DOCUMENT

40c.30c.
FANCY DRESS 

VOILES 
23c. Yard

BEST CANADIAN 

PRINT 

20c. Yard
75c.

MERCERIZED 
POPLINS 
50c. Yard

35c.
WHITE DRILL 

SUITING 
25c. Yard

$1.00
MERCERIZED 

POPLINS 
All Colors 
75c. Yard

75c.
BLEACHED 
SHEETING 
59c. Yard

75c.
WHITE AND 

COLORED VOILES 
55c. Yard

40c.
STEEL-CLAD 

GALATEA 
30c. Yard 75c.

WHITE PIQUE 
36 Inch 

55c. Yard45c.
LARGE PLAID 

GINGHAMS 
35c. Yard 35c.

• CURTAINETTE 
25c. Yard

35c.
30c.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS CURTAIN SCRIM
22c. Yard

29c. Yard

PRINT HOUSE 
DRESSES 

$1.89 Each
25c.

DRESS GINGHAMS 
19c. Yard

61 KING ST. N I ON ST. .

M C 2 0 3 5

C

• •
vo
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rTimes and Star Classified Pages | i,H5t
-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF Iff Id WAS 14,098 I Eastern Canada.

No Diaconat. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

£

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash In Advance.V

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS WIN- ! TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 22 
Charles street. 162G4,—9 6

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. CEN: 
tral. M. 1270-31.

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 84 
ter street! Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury street. 16279—9—3
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 

Boston Restaurant, 2P Chariotte StreetWANTED — AT 24 PADDOCK 
street, a girl for general housework. ^

MATRON K)R HOME FOR INCUR- 
ables. Apply in evenings. Mrs. Silas

16278—9—6

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Mrs. Brewer,, 

146 Sydney street 16260—9—6

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
. work in family of three adults. Apply 
20 Bentley street, right hand door.

16265—9—3

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
baby out and assist with housework. 

Apply at Royal Fruit Store, 163 Union 
street. 16263—9—3

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of four. Apply W. E. A. Law- 

ton, 93 Prince Wm. street, between o 
and 6 p. m. House telephone ?

WANTED
A young lady of neat 

for alterations

SHERIFF’S SALEFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
newly overhauled and painted ; special 

hood and fenders, shock absorbers, etc. 
Price right to quick buyer. Apply 156 
Citv Road, lower flat, between 6 and 7 
p. m. 16253 9 3

16261—9—3ONE FRONT/ FLAT, 58 BRUSSELSThere will be sold at 
Public Auction on 
Thursday, the 4th day of 
September, A^*, 1919, at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon 

(daylight time), at F. L. Potts’ Auction 
rooms, 96 Germain street, in the city of 
Saint John, one Heintzman Piano, seized 
and levied on under an execution issued 

FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 83 OVER- ! oot of the Supreme Court, K.BJX, in the 
land 1916 model, 5-passenger. Price sujt o{ Canadian Bank of Corn-

Terms, if desired. Mam 40/8, against John S. Eagles.
16233—9—2 Dated this 26th day of August, AJ3,

AMON A. WILSON, Sheriff.

,’It
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 80- 

16224—9--^
EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN . J 4 .

saleslady. References required. Apply 
D. Bas sen, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

16274—9—6

appearance
Ladies’ Clothing and to 

learn the clothing business. 
Only those who can do alter
ations need apply. Highest 
wages paid. All applications 
will be treated confidential.

Union street.UNFURNISHED APARTMENT OF 
four rooms. ’Phone M. 3501.onAlward, 84 Burpee avenue- FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS. "

$ 16095—9—416229—9—2
FOR SALE—OVERLAND 85-4. GOOD 

16213—9—5 TO RENT—6-ROOM LOWER FLAT. 
Bath, modem conveniences. 229 City 

16108- 9 -2

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO FINISH 
pants, with or without experience. 

Splendid pay to beginners. Apply M. 
Goldman, 54 Union street.

TWO FURNISHED CONNECTING 
rooms for light housekeeping; sunny.

16114—8—30

tires. ’Phone 3281-11.

Road. Seen afternoons. Box M 74, Times office.
REARTO LET—SMALL FLAT 

house 97 Princess street. 16075—9—3
FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 

housekeeping ; central, ’Phone 2053-21.
16097—8—30

16286—8—30
$600.
173 Marsh road. WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS. 68 

16215—8—301919. Apply Box 76 L.Prince Wm. street.1918 CHEVROLET. NEWLY PAINT- 
ed and overhauled ; good tires with one 

extra. Terms if desired. ’Phone 40'8.
16161—8—30

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 92 Princess street.Upper flat, $10, 121 Mfflidgc Are.

' Flat 16 Middle St., $11, West End.

For Sale — Gladstone Carriage, 
Sleigh and Harness.

New apartment, modem furnished 
if desired.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
Central Cafe Quick Lunch, comer Mifl 

and Pond streets. 16197—9—2

16140-9-4
16007—9—3Valuable Freehold Prop

erty, Portland Place 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Sat
urday morning, the 30th 

insti, at 12 o’clock (daylight), property 
at Portland Place, known as Lflleiy prop
erty, consisting of freehold lot, 50x100 
feet, more or less. House and bam at
tached. House and bam damaged by 
fire. Splendid opportunity for person 
wanting a home.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 
street.

FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE AND 
bath. (Gentleman only.) 239 Union 

street 16037-9—3

RARE BARGAIN IN FORD TOlM- 
ing. This car has had very little mile

age and is in the best of condition. Is 
equipped with lighting system, storage 
battery, large lights and dimmers, with 
all tools, extra tubes, etc. Price for 
quick sale $400. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

16062—9—2

VEST-MAKERWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Quick Lunch, 146 Mill.

16008—9—7

16194 8-80
Steady work and 

best wages.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex

perienced lady stenographer. Apply T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water street. ^ FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE, 

bath and electrics. 174 Waterloo.STERLIN6 REALTY LIMITEDWANTED— EXPERIENCED COOK.
Apply to Miss Allison, care W. C. Al

lison. ’Phone Rothesay 47. OAK HALL . 16034 9-313 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
fruit and confectionery store. Apply 

667 Main street. 16217—8—30
16181—9—3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
and chambermaid. Western House, 

West End.__________________ 16223—9—5

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain St.
- 16207—9—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
16063—9—3

FORD TOURING, 1916, NEWL\ 
painted, new storage battery, good 

tires, non-skid on rear, two spares, sever- 
Price 450. Apply Box M 31, 

15741-9-2.

8-26—T.f.
|

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 39Vi 
Sewel street 15969—9—2

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, BATH.
lights, use of phone; central. Phone 240tn.z 15973-9-2

YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK 
one who can make herself generally 

useful around store preferred. F. S. 
Thomas. 16238—9—5

al tubes. 
Times office. FOUR LIGHT DRAFT 

MILITARY HORSES 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 
Market Square Saturday________________
morning, August 30, at \\TTED—AT ONCE, .YOUNG WO- 

10-30 o’clock (daylight), four tight draft m!m to do housework. Apply 365 
military horses. Aocljonecr. Brussels street. 16214-44-5

WANTED—MALE HELP FURNISHED FLATS ,

FOR SALE GENERAL TWO GIRLS FOR EXTRACT DB- 
partment. Apply after 10 o'clock. 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince William 
16237—9—2

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL pURNISHED FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington family. Apply TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Call M. 2945-11 i 
15967—9—2

FOR SALE—GASOLINE STORAGE 
tank, “Bowser,” 120 gal. capacity, nev. 

Applv Box M 86, Times office.
• 16258—9—2

street. WANTED—B0lf TO HELP STEAM 
fitting. Apply W. Gillan, 18 Kimball 

street. M. 951. 16287—9 3
FOR LIGHTGIRL WANTED

housework ; small family ; references 
required. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King 
street east. 16160—8—30

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED Vic
toria Hotel. 16139—8—30

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing; family of 

three; to go to Rothesay for a month. 
’Phone Rothesay 102. 16105—9—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 
Phone, 274 King street east, Main 

1503-22, _____________ ^___ J5965—9—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
lotrte street.

HOUSES TO LETI W ANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
housework and care of children, 38 

’Phone 3944-11.
TO SELL REAL 

• ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FOR SALE-COUNTER, OIL TANK, 
kitchen stove, white enamel bedstead, 

set of fire irons. ’Phone 3197-21. tes
WANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY 

D. Magee Sons, King street. SUBLET SELECT ROOMING HOUSE 
People must buy funuture. Good hu.v- 

sell seasonable; central. Box M
8—31

Cranston avenue.
■ 16211—9—2 8—28—tf 15911—9—316188—9—5

FOR SALE—BUGGY^ TOP FOLDING 

Tel. Main 2214-11.
16109—8—30

ness;
73, Times.WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; 

highest wages paid; 152 Lemsterstreeti
FIFTY LABORERS WANTED FOR 

railroad construction work at Moncton. 
Apply between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m. Mari
time Sales Co., 18 Canterbury street.

16203—9—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 CHAR- 
lotte. . 15795—9—5SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 2 2 1 

King street east, furnished or unfurn
ished. Can be seen Tuesday, Thursday 
afternoons. 15954 9 2

baby carriage. left hand bell.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ. 

Rates reasonable. 04017—8—31
MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 

ExceUent wages. ApplyIf you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi- 
deribe or at our store, 96 
Germain Street. .

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—6,000 FT. OF LUMBER, 
including boards, studding and joist; 

quantity of house finishings, including 
hardwood flooring, doors, windows and 
sheathing, new. ’Phone M 2346-31.^ ^

i
WANTED—YOUNG LADIES TO

work on fur finishing. C. & B. Ever
ett, Limited, 27 Chariotte street.^ ^ Q

WANTED—BOY FOR OUR MANU- 
facturing department. Apply D. Magee 

& Sons, King street._________ 8—28—tf

WANTED—MAN WITH $2,500 TO 
take charge of store. Money guaran

teed to right party. Big profits. Apply 
Store, Box 444, St. John. 16231—8—30

260 Douglas avenue.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 

erences. Apply Mrs. T. N^Vmccnti TO LETROOMS TO LET
5 Garden street.

TO RENT—TWO CAMPS, FURNISH- 
ed, for month of September on Gon- 

Apply Miss S. M.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral girl, with references. Mrs. Gordon

Sancton, 57 Hazen. 16089—9—4

WANTED —YOUNG
housework in small family. Mrs. Jr.

A. Ainsworth, 342 Main, 16120—8—30

WANTED—GOOD TRUSTWORTHY 
girl immediately. Apply 127 Duke

street, upstairs. __________16104—8—^30

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 15938—9—2

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 15939—9—

SITTING ROOM AND BEDROOM, 
with or without meals ; hot water heat

ing, electricity, veranda, beautifully situ
ated; car line. ’Phone M. 2267-81. ^

1 PLAIN COOK WANTED^BLLIQTTFOUNTAIN FOR SALE, 
R W. Hawker, 523 Main 

16945—9—2
SODA

Cheap.
street.

dola Point road. ___
Smith, care Mowatt’s Drug Store, Hay- 
market square. 16206—8—3020 Head Pure Bred WANTBD—CAPABLE MAID TO

Registered Jersey Cows, ut in general house work. Good 
BuUs,Heifers and Cabres for right party. Apply 50 Hazen

BY AUCTION kcfr»w»f ritv 04678-9—16.
! At EL I. Young’s, Esq., street, _________
| Rose Bank Farm. Silver WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, EX- 

Falls, N. B., on Saturday perienced cook and competent table 
the 30th insti, at 3 o’clock (daylight), I girL Apply Mrs. George McAvity, 66 
will sell twenty head of finest Jersey Orange street. 8-11—i. t.
stock ever offered, consisting of pure bred 
cows, bulls, heifers and calves from tugn 
testing dams and imported sires. . The 
above stock is only sold on account of 
owner going out of dairy business.
Motor car will leave Kane’s Corner at A 
2.20, 2.40 and 3 o’clock. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GIRL FOR BOY WANTED—A LAD ABOUT 
fifteen or sixteen years of age to learn 

the wholesale drug business. Must, be 
scholar and correct at figures.

,‘JV ROOMS, BOARD, 18 
16159 9-5HORSES, ETC. HEATED 

Horsfield.
SUITE OF 3 ROOMS FOR LIGHT

hpuseWmg f^Sgt. 1,

TO LET—ROOMS
housekeeping. 38Vz Peters street.

16225—9—5

a good
Apply to The Bray ley Drug Co., Ltd., 
13 Mill street. . 16199—9—5

LOST AND FOUNDÏFOR SALE-ONE HORSE 11 CWT.
16267—9—6 LOST—ON THURSDAY PAIR GOLD 

rimmed nbse glasses, between Peters <fw 
and Brunswick streets via Waterloo, 
Union and Brussels. Finder kindly re
turn to 26 Peters street

’Phone M. 1275-11. WANTED—300 MEN TO CÙT PULP- 
wood. Use of tools furnished free. 

Long job; good camps and board. Fares 
advanced. Maritime Employment Agency, 

16107-9-4

square.FOR SALE—SINGLE-SEATED RUB- 
ber-tired carriage, natural wood finish, 

practically new. Inquire John Gillis, 109 
Union street 16100—8—30

MILK
Slovens, Carriages, 

make, reduced. City Road.

FOR LIGHT
16280—9—2

WANTED 46 Dock street
DOST—ON AUG. 26, PAIR OF EYE- 

glasses, spring attached, between 
Manor House and shopping district. 
Finder leave at Times office.

; LABORERS, MECHANICS, ETC., 
wanted. Apply National Employment 

Bureau, 71 Dock street. Tel. M. 4005.
16110—8—30

WAGONS, EXPRE SSES, 
Edgecombe’s

TWO ROOMS, 168 ST. JAMES St 
Board in same house if required.

16226—9—5

RENT AT WENT-

15969—9—2

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
central locality. Modem conveniences. 

Phone M 3722. 15907 -8—30

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East. 6—6—1 I.

GIRLS TO SEW ON MACHINES;
also finishers for ladies’ wear. Imper

ial Clothing Co., 208 Union.Pulp wood Wanted15897—8—30 15967—9—2 16210—9—2
A contract ROOMS TO 

worth Hall, 4* Elliott Row.
by Maine lumbermen- 
to cut from 50,000 to 100,000 cords 
of 4 ft. pulpwood in New Brunswick 

Address M- 80, in 
16121-9-4.

I am instructed by 
Arnold’s Department 
Store to sell at Public 
Auction at 157 Brus
sels St, Friday, 29th, 
and Saturday, 30th, at 
7.30, $5,000 stock. Dry 

^ goods, all kinds; no
tions, fancy goods, china cups and sauc
ers, plates, glassware; special lot of chil
dren’s dresses and stockings; also lot ot 
choice canned salmon; also hundreds ot 
useful articles. Come for best bargains 
yet. ,v

ONE GOOD HOUSE PAINTER. AP- 
ply M. W. Galley.

WANTED—TAILOR.
Morin, 52 Germain street.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 
graphér. One with office experience. 

J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf.

LOST—GOLD PLATED WALTHAM 
watch with leather fob attached, be

tween Winslow, Rodney and 15 shed. 
Reward given. Apply 177 Winslow 
street or ’phone W. 291 between 3 and 

.11 this week. 16227—9—2

16106—8—29
BUSINESS FOR SALE APPLY A. 

16077—9—3
or Nova Scotia.

of Times-Star.
8—25—T.F.

FOR SALE—GOOD MILK BUSINESS.
Owner wanting to leave city. Address 

M 69, care Times.__________ 16033—9—3
care MIDDLE AGED WOM AN AS HOUSE 

keeper. Apply 32 Water stree^WestWANTED — BOARDING PLACES 
for young lady and gentlemen students. 

St. John Business College. 8—31

WANTED — BUTTER AND ICE 
maker. Steady work and good 

wages to right party. Standard Cream
ery, 159 Main street. , 16078—9—8

St. John.FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GRO- 
business at Fairville. Box M 71, 

16016—9—3

cream
WANTED—A CAPABLE CATHOLIC 

woman to take management of board-
£ogx

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT- 
Apply Ideal Lunch, King 

y 15730-9—23

eery
Times. experiencedWANTED - BY 

stenographer, desk room with use ot 
Apply Box M 87, Times^ of~

WANTED — STATIONARY ENGI- 
neer. young man preferred. Apply 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince William 
15989—9—3

Refuse
Hemlock
Boards
Planed
One
Side

FOR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED 
business carriage repairing, auto paint

ing and rubber tiring; together with 
forge, tools and stock. Apply Box H 
681, Times. 16055—9—3

telephone.
SITUATIONS WANTEDfiee.L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

roller skates
; ROLLER SKATES 

Pair While 
ey Last.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Mantle mirror, mah. 
parlor furniture, carpet 

square, drop-head sewing 
machine, dining-room

__ furniture, kitchen steel
range, etc., at residence 

BY AUCTION
i instructed to sell at residence No. 

| to Metcalfe Sti, on Tuesday morning, 
the 2nd insti, at 10 o’clock (daylight), 

; the (intents of flat, consisting of parlor, 
d*i5-™m> kitchen and bedroom fur
nishings.

street.WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM er Girl.
apartment or small house, furnished, ; Square, 

on or before Oct. I. C. E. WANTED-GIRLS FOR FUR FIN-
Dock street. --------- ishing, steady employment. Apply D.
WrANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 8—19—T.F.

small self-contained house for month 
of September. Reply to P. O.^BoxJFk

YOUNG MAN WITH EXPERIENCE 
would like position as traveler. Box 

M 85, Times. ________ 16216—9—5
WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 

eighteen to twenty years of age, for 
assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M. 66, Times. 8—25—1 .f.

BOY FOR PARCEL DEPARTMENT 
—one from West Side preferred, per

manent position and good prospects for 
the right boy. Oak Hall Scovil Bros., 
Ltd. 8—19—T.F.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 50c•e MAN WITH TEAM WANTS WORK.
16189—9—1Box M 83, Times.GIRLS WANTED, 158 UNION^^SALE—HAYNES UPRIGHT 

Owner leaving 
16012—9—3

FOR
piano cheap fpr cash, 

town. Box M 72, Times.

COLLECT-WANTED— GENERAL
ine and business errands. Steady work. 

Apply Box M 75, Times. 16103—8—30
City.
WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY

Central ;
modern, kitchen privileges, gas range, 
’Phone M. 3012-11. 16221—9—6

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- 
pable table girl. Apply Mrs. George

McAvity, 66 Orange street. 8—18—tt

WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 
help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs.

Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 
man with two or three years experi-

ence. Good permanent position Add.
! Saleswoman, P. 0. Box 248. 8-U-^ £•

GLENWOOD RANGE NO. 408 E, 
perfect condition; also bargains in tin 

Call evenings 59 
16019—9—3

heated furnished rooms. WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur (licensed.) Ford car preferred. 

Good references. Box M 81, Times.
16137—9—2

Good sized boards of better qual
ity than the usual refuse.

Fof boarding in will give excel
lent satisfaction.

WANTEDand granite ware. 
Paradise Rowy WANTED—TO RENT AT ONCE, 

garage or building centrally located, 
suitable for the accommodation of five 
cars. ’Phone M. 4660. P. O. Box 675.

16176—9—2

A man who has 
knowledge of book
keeping and clothing 
business ; would teach 
the business to man 
used to books. Good 

to t h e right

$31.00
’Phone Main 1893CHEESE BOARD AT SUSSEX;

SI. JOHN BUYERS THERE
AGENTS WANTED

PLACES WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvellous household dis

covery ; sells on sight; experience un
necessary; practically one hundred per 
cent, profit; send ten cents for twenty- 
five cent sample. Bradley-Garretson, 

■I Brantford, Ont.

WANTED — BOARDING 
for young lady and geqtler 

dents. St. John Business College.
WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 

„ ... clerical work in office. Must be ac-
16128—8—30 curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 

L 58, Times. 6—S—T.f.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited(Sussex Record.)

The New Brunswick Cheese and Butter 
Board met in the Agricultural School 
Building on the 27th inst., with a good 
attendance of salesmen and buyers pres- 
enk i

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FLAT WANTED, EITHER WEST __________

St John or Fairville. ’Phone West 578- WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
16101—8 30 asgistant bookkeeper. Apply own 

handwriting. Box L 35, Times.

wages 
party. Apply Box 77 L.

16150-9-4

8—30 65 Erin Street21.No. of cheeseFactories
Havelock...........
Lower Ridge . •
Cornhill Corny

i Comhill .............
I Berwic/k .......
1 Collina .............
! Pearsonville ...

at ■ n Do not mOm ' Belleisle.............

Dll
lay PUeea^No j The buyers present were Mr. Robin-

E Chase's Ointment will JSJSS ^yfünnas Lt£St.John °Mr. Akerly, 
end as certainly cure yon. 60c. a oox; all Swifts Canadian, St. John; Mr. Bonnel, 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Batro It Oo., Limited, ]larris.Abattoir, St. John; G. £. Barbour,

Barbour &Co„ St. John; Mr. Schofield,

80 WANTED—DESIRABLE FLAT BY 
Oct. 1. ’Phone Main 1516-41.^^

7—30—tf68 BOARDING50 WANTED 1LADY BOOKKEEPER
with experience in ledger work. Ad

dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—T.f.
The following factories had cheese 

boarded:— Our Specialty Is
Hardwood
Flooring

AsV Any Carpenter
Haley Bros & Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

150
TO OCCUPY FURNISHED 
M. 913-21. 16096—9—*

WANTED—BOARDER. 173 CHAR- 
lotte.

BOARDING. 64 BRUSSELS.

65 LADY
room. Wanted 16125—9—460

’phone M. 1168-31,_________________^ »
WANTED—FOR OCT. 1, SMALL 

flat or half of house, unfurnished, for 
four adults. Central. Apply Box M 64,

Times office. 16038—9—3

25
75 16010—9—3

8—26—tf568 BO 4.RDERS, ROOMERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
rick. 15956—9—2REFER-WAITRESS WANTED, 

ences. Apply Sign o’ Lantern
16051—9—o

Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. , 15986—9—26

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.
care

WANTED FORSCRUB WOMAN
work by day. Apply Dufferin^Hetel. 9—21TO PURCHASE

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
15593—9—3WANTED—TO BUY, GOOD ESTAB- 

lished business in city, wholesale or 
retail. Must be good proposition. Con
fidential. Particular* Address Times, 
Box M 70. 15983—9—3

YOUNG LADY, IWANTED — BY
room and board; kitchen privileges. 

Central. Apply Box M 65, ™r.rg4^l‘n^2 T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

F or SaleEstate NoticeWANTED AT ONCE ! PIANO PUPILS-TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82. care Times. Tf

Letters testamentary of the last will 
and testament of Rev. Francis J. 
Me Murray, late of the city of St. John, 

have been

Z SITUATIONS VACANT Steam Engine, 1 0x1 2 ; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 

good as new.

Fairville, N. B. Catholic priest, deceased,
; granted to the undersigned executors.

All persons having claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly proved by affidavit, as by law re- 

I quired, with the undersigned solicitor, 
factories i and all persons indebted to the estate arc 

. requested tii make immediate payment to 
do not board their cheese and it is executors at the office of the un
hoped for the sake of every one inter- dersigned solicitor.
..sted in this industry that in future this | Dated at the city of Saint John this

twenty-fifth day of August, A. D., 1919. 
JOHN McMURRAY,

1 ANDRfiW J. O’NEIL, 
Executors.

STENOGRAPHER DESIRES WORK 
in evenings. Apply B°x M 79 Fîmes 

! office. lbl-2 9 *
Jones & Schofield, St. John, and Mr. Fin
lay, Hatheway & Co., St. John. ________________

The first call was twenty-four cents, j HOME HAD A
takers and after several calls fl Now the nation’s demand

accepted. jB for our bronze Honor 1 ablet ; a last
ing memorial. Original, unique and ap
pealing. Sells on sight. Money making 
opportunity. Exiierience or capita] un 
necessary. T. H. I.inscott, Brantford, 
Ont. ®—10

Brass Finishers and Brass Moulders. 

-—-— Apply-------- with no
that of Mr. Schofield, 26.1 
Mr. Schofield practically cleaned the 
board, buying everything offered except 
Belleisle.

26.1 cents f. o. b. nearest railway sta
tion to factory is an excellent price ac
cording to the present cheese market rul
ings in the upper provinces, as very lit- 
tie, if any, cheese has been sold dnnng 
the last month at any of the Ontario 
cheese boards at ao high a ngure.

Each meeting of the N. B. Cheese and

than justified its existence.
It seems too bad that all the J. RODERICK & SONwas

4tBrittain■Phone M. 554.f. McAVITY & SONS 1will be done. , ,
The N. B. Cheese and Butter Board ; 

should "be made a permanent fixture. It :
Butter Board goes totrth the ^The next' mating" of "the'1 bofircfwill be W. J. MAHONEY,
usefulness of that institution to both the I_he/ next mee g Solicitor,
factories and the buyers and has more held on September 10.

The Want _
Ad WayUSE8-25—T.F.Water Street.

16045-9-3
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WOOD AND COALAm Smelters XD 1.. 75% 75% *5%
101% 101% 
120 118 

Anaconda Mining ■ • 67% 68% 68%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 90 92 92

... MV*

...108% 112.., 110% 

... 27%

... 83% 86% 85%

... 43 43% 43%

Breweries—55 at' 174.
Steel Co.—25 at 66>/4, 10 at 66%, 15 at 

67%, 175 at 68.
Abitibi Deb.—20,000 at 101.
Cement Pfd—10 at 101.
Ames Pfd—10 at 99%.
Quebec Bonds—7,000 at 64, 23,000 at 

63%.
W. L. due 1931—1,500 at 98%.
W. L. due 1937—1,000 at 100.
V. L. due 1922—100%, 100.
V. L. due 1923—100%; 100%, 100%,
V. L. due 1927—102.
V. L. due 1933—104.

For The Collegianl Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..

i

Here’s 3
V f

A! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
-! (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Aug. 29. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
. 81% 83

’.132% 134% 133%
88% 87%

Balt & Ohio ....
Baldwin Loco . •.
Butte & Superior 
Beth Steel—“B” .
Chino Copper ...
Chesa & Ohio ..... 56%
Colorado Fuel................
Canadian Pacific ...155 156
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .
Erie ...................
Erie 1st Pfd...
Great North Pfd. .. 87% ....
General Motors ....285 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 55%
,Inil Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 127 
Kennecott Copper . ■ 37%
Midvale Steel ........... 50%
Maxwell Motors . • *6%
Mex Petroleum .... 1761 « 181

27% ....

“It is better to have a loud sail 
than a noisy conscience."’r

i Guaranteed 
Soft Coal

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshiv- 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. There’s a whole lot of college 

yell to our suits for young 

men this season. They can be 
a little noisy and yet be in 
good taste and good style. 
The conservative is in the dis- 

• card for the time being. Come 

in and listen to ours.
$25 to $60.

: 44 <44
156%83%Am Sumatra ..

Am Car & Fdy
SECOND-HAND COOT'S % .

Am Can ........
Am Int Corp.
Am Steel Fdys

9696AUTO TRUCKING 153% 158 156%
15% ..................... “So you want to be my son-in-law, 

do you?” asked the old man, with as 
much fierceness as he could assume.

“Well,” said the young man, “I don’t 
particularly want to, but I suppose I j 
shall tmve to be if I marry your dau
ghter.”

THAT GIVES A 
TON’S WORK TO 
EVERY TON.

Lights easy; makes a 
clean, hot fire.

TRY A LOAD 

•Phone Main 3938

51% 53% 58
.... 94% 95
.... 40% 40%

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING.
16299—9—12

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. SL John. N. B. Telephone 328-21.

25% 25%
"Phone Main 1046-31.

237% 237% 
59% 60% 60%

56% 56
115% 116% 117% 

127% 129

BARGAINS
TAILORING

VERY PRETTY DRESS GINGHAMS 
—Striped Galateas for Rompers, Silk 

Ankle Hose in white and brown at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

“I hear your son is determined to ! 
actress.”T. J. COMEAU, LADIES’ AND 

gents’ tailor, 265 Main street
marry an 

“Yes.”SEWING MACHINES EMMERSON FUEL CO.16205—9—5
»SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge- Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
"Phone 3652.

113 City RoadMiami
Northern Pacific .... 87% 

72%

M. G. KILLORN, TAILOR, ROOM 
04879 8 4

I Gilmour’s,68 King StCHIMNEY SWEEPING REAL ESTATE10, Opera House.
N Y Central ... 
New Haven 
Ohio Cities Gas 
Pennsylvania ...

32% 32% 33
.... 52% 52% COKEWliTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

vWtnake and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels nod Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

FARM FOR SALE AT COLD BROOK 
120 acres, 80 under cultivation. Three 

miles from city. For particulars apply 
to Geo. Riley, Cold Brook, or ’phone 

16074—9—3

UMBRELLAS “A Good Place To Buy Good Clothes.”42% .................
Pan-Am Petroleum............  111% 112
Pierce Oil................... 20% 20% 21
Reading....................... 79 80% 80%
Republic I & S.. —. 87% 86 „ 88
St. Paul ....
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific X D

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street.
104647—9—12 ooPetrolium CokeSILVER-PLATERS 2693-11.corner

For Ranges, Etc.FREEHOLDSALE—SOME 
lots on Chesley street and lot 50x100 

at Fair Vale. S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess 
street. Tel. M. 2244.

FORGOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

40% „ !

Hard and Soft Cos„ 25% 25% 25%CLEANING WATCH REPAIRERS 16025—9—3 Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

97% 104% 102% 
.... 110% 110% 

104% 106% 105%
125 126% 126%
102% 102% 102%

1% GREAT INJUSTICE 
is done to many children by accusing 
them of obstinacy, inattention and 
stupidity, when they are subjects of 
physical defects of sight. At first 
glance they are slow to recognize a 
word, but it seems to come to them 
afterward. Such children, with the 
oroper adjustment of glasses, often 
become the brightest of scholars.

HAVING BEEN DISCHARGED 
from the service, I am opening at the 

old stand, 46 Guilford street Have your 
clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. ’V. 
H. S. Myles. 116155—8—80

FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house with large plot of land in Lan

caster. Owner moving to Boston. Im
mediate possession given. Price $3,200. 
Apply Box M 84, care of Times.

Mtutz Motor .......
Studebaker ...............
Union Pacific ........
U S Steel D 1%...
U S Steel Pfd XD

1% ..*...................
U S Rubber .............
Utah Copper ..........
Western Union ....
W’est Electric ...... 52%
Willys Overland .... 32

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
n specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
T. f.

159 Union St.SNAPSHOTS
street Best Quality Hard CoalBEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill .street tnext Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

.... 115 115
122% 123 123%
84% 85 85%

52% 52%
32% 32%

16187—9—2
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

ENGRAVERS FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, 8 rooms, bath, large attic, con

crete cellar. All modem improvements. 
Terms apply to MacRae, Sinclair & 
MacRae, Pugsley Building.

96%
F. C. WESI.EY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

K. W. EPSTEIN a cor
STORAGE Optometrists 

193 Union Street.
1 Mill Street.16183—9—5MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 29.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T. i

n/xn ÇAI F COAL FOR SALE—ONLY SMALL
T VIX Dr\LI-i quantity left. Best quality American

_ r t l Z r hard chest nut coal. For reasonable
1 WO-ramliy house, UV prices ’phone 576, Garson Coal Co., Water.

J street 16093-9—1

Elliott Row.

Open Evenings,STORAGE, HEATED AND LIGHT- 
ed. Available Sept 1, 1919, $12.00 a 

month. Enquire Geo. A. Cameron.
15912—9—3

M. 3554.HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T. f.

Ames-4-25 at 49.
Brompton—135 at 58%, 20 at 58%. 
Fisheries—10 at 59%, 20 at CO, 20 at The Employment Serv

ice of Canada
Operated by Dept, of Labor, 

Canada.

WELDING SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

61. 16041-9-3.STOVES Dominion Steel—265 at 66, 125 at 66%, 
80 at 67, 300 at 66%, 175 at 67%, 210 at 
67%, 90 at 67%.

Laurentide—25 at 210%, 50 at 210. 
Spanish—45 at 41.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St- John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 

16291—9—31 in any metal.

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdSTOVES AND RANGES AT BEST 
prices. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

LOTS FOR SALEHAIRDRESSING J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90

with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave* two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

No Charge to Employer or Applicant
One Cabinet Maker, expert at pol

ishing, $3.00 and up. Permanent 
position.

Two Shingle Sawyers.
Two I.ath Sawyers, $3.75 day. 

Permanent position. Transportation 
refunded after two months. Board 
$5.50-$6.00.
"One Reg. Druggist, $35.00 per week. 
One Plumber, 70c., 8-hour day. 

First-class man.
Six Raftsmen, 60c., 9-hour day. 

Permanent.
Six Wood Caulkers, 67%c., 9-hour 

day. Permanent.
Apply Superintendent, 49 Canter

bury Street. 9~~2'

’ yes McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
'Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

, aie of hair goods in every design. All 
j ranches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y, 
zraduate.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for suipmer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

City Real Estate Co, 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg* St John.
IRON FOUNDRIES

THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.
will be continued on at the old stand, 

142 St Patrick St. All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention. 
All kinds of coal in stock. Ashes re- 

’Phone M- 2145-11. H. M. 
D, Mgr.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, GeSrge H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

FOR SALE 
Valuable Property on 

Peel Street
m°ve<L

STEWI
MACHINIST

Including vacant lot corner of 
Peel and Union Streets, former
ly used by Ready’s Bottling 
Plant. Apply W. B. Tennant 
65 Prince William Street.

KEEFE’S HOTEL 
333 Columbtis Avenue

Boston, Mass.

ALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 
—machinist Aid millwright, job shop. 

Robinson place, off Nelson street. Phone 
Main 8896. —»—«

Wa Want Your Patronage, 
BECAUSE

We guarantee to please you.
We offer you the best for the least 

money.
Inspect Keefe’s Hotel before locat

ing elsewhere.
The cafe service and food, excel

lent located near Back Bay Station.
Public Library Cars pass the Hotel 

and connect with every place of 
amusement In and around Boston,

Rooms $1.00 a day and up.
Mattresses made of best curledhair.^

PRESS CENSORSHIP IN
IRELAND AT END.cMEN'S CLOTHING 8-30. Dublin, Aug. 29—The government has 

decided to abolish the press censorship in 
Ireland on Aug. 31.

jns
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young
ready,tp wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings ; splendidly tailored; fair and 
w&ssing price. W. J. Higgins & Co* 
Custom and Ready - to- W ear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

zV-men’s suits and overcoats, Sx FOR SALE—FARM 250 ACRES, 2 
houses, farming implements; 4 miles 

"from city. P. O. Box 86, Fairviile.
16222-9—5

i
f f'-i They’re Huffed at the Hague.

Paris, Aug. 29—The municipality of 
The Hague has withdrawn its exhibit at 
at the Brussels reconstruction exhibition 
because of the controversy between the 
Belgian and Netherlands government 
the revision of the treaty of 1939.

■

I
FREEHOLD FOR SALE, 260 DOUG- 

las avenue, three large tenements. Par
ticulars from George E. Day, 33 Canter
bury street ' 15931—9—4

Vr i over

MONEY ORDERS \

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every

where.

£& Lunch

Ml M
Timeo Ba«

•VENirvfG
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street

/
?!

J »

OPTOMETRIST A

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 193 Union street Main 8554.
6

PIANO MOVING
RIGHT NOWPIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

nttnre moved to country, parties and 
jenies taken out general cartage. Phone 

ntrthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

is the
RIGHT TIME

for the
RIGHT DRINKPROFESSIONAL *

When a dry throat and a parched 
tongue—

When a tired body and a wearied 
head—

When hot nights and swetlering days—

Say “DRINK!”
Don’t wait to look at the clock!
Obey that impulse right where you

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. _____

REPAIRING
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP. 
bolstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. ar

You can’t drink too much of the right 
drink.

Take stock now—if your refrigerator 
is “dry”—order so you can have it 
handy.

ROOFING
ROOFING—GRAVEL ROOFING — 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street ^

Have a Case or Two ofV AUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
* Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work. Sec
ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 2879-41. Red O Ball

04839—9—15
In the House Always. 

— Sole Maker —SECOND-HAND GOODS
GEO. W. C. OLANDWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M- 
1 ampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3966-11.

WE BUY AND SELL 
Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. Phone 2384-41.
104637—9—11

■ WANTED TO PURCHÀSE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast t off clothing, 

boots; highest gash price paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros,, 665 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

Successor to Simeon jAnes, Ltd. 
‘Phone Main 125.

“RED BALL” Conforms to Legal 
Requirements.

ISECOND

%•

Don’t Say Beer,—Say

Red g Ball9
WAITED TO PURCHASE—GEN• 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H Gilbert, 24 MiU Street 
’Phone 2892-11.

Everywhere.
___k

f/ i____t ;
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Meaning, of Course, That 
School Shoes Are To 

Be Considered

l) \u
f

1
Only a day or two more and school will be 

in full blast, and mothers will appreciate what that 
means in the way of Footwear.

Here will be found a most comprehensive line „ 
of the very kind of School Footwear that relishes 
hard work.

This great Shoe House, with its connections 
directly with the great shoe centres, has been able 
to gather together Shoes for the Scholar that 
surpassed in the east.

K
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$2.85 to $4.50 
1.98 to 3.85

Misses’ . . 
Children’s
Boys’......... .. 2.85 to 5.50

2.85 to 4.85Youths’
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FRECKLESPRINCE LOOKED TIRED.!PRINCE AT QUEBÊC I
!

i
•• - . -... :

.

.
LOST BREATHft I JHow Is the Time to Get Rid of Tbes*, 

Ugly Spots.
There’s no longer the slightest need 

ft feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Dthine—double strength—is guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double 
itrength—from any druggist and apply) 
x little of it night and morning and you) 
should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirety^ 
It is seldom that more than an ounce] 
Is needed to completely dear the skin) 
and gain a beautiful, dear con !exion.|

Be sure to ask for the double strength! 
Othine as this is sold under guarantee of 

back rf it fails to remove freckles.

S-

"
~~u

Then use Zem-Buk. There is 
nothing so soothing for tender, 
aching or blistered feet. It will 
end t he burning, draw ont the 
soreness, prevent blistering and 
give you perfect foot comfort.

Also there is nothing so good 
as Zam-Buk tor sunburn, beat 
rashes, blistered hands, aching 
muscles, mosquito and insect 
bites, cuts, bruises, burns and 
all skia injuries and ailments.

- 50c. all druggists and stores.

„_______1 fe

is sop*"" ■’ ~ r

( .
Could Hardly Digest Any- ! 

thing — Gains Fifteen ^ 
Pounds—“Taniac Was a! 
Godsend to Me,” He De
clares,
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TO A-r-l I

wharf handsomely decorated for the reception of His Royal Highness.-Brit.sh & Colonial jyjQ|j jjjjj!j ^

WOBM IS SH: 
LIVES E LOST

-V

\im&i
$* v “Well, sir, this Tanlac has overcome 

my troubles completely and I 
gained exactly fifteen pounds in weight j 
since I commenced taking it a short j 
time ago,” said John Grégoire who lives j 
at 4 McDonald street, Halifax, while ; 
talking to a Tanlac representative the1 
other day.

Mr. Grégoire is well known in and 
around Halifax, and for the last thirty- 
eight years has been employed by the 
Dominion government as expert Marine i 
diver.

In speaking further about his exper- 
ience with Tanlac, he said, “For the ;
past three or four years I have suffered ________
something awful with stomach trouble -w. photograph of the Prince of | After a hearing lasting about two and 
and indigestion. During the entire time VaIeg tafceQ ^ arrival in Quebec, | a half hours, Commissioner Curtis took
my appetite was very poor, and what > t> , Highness in a more i the case under advisement, saying it
little I did manage to eat just seemed . attitude than most of his pic- j would be some time before he rendered 
to form into a lump in my stomach, and ^^-Tjritish & Colonial Press photo- ! his decision, as he is very busy, and de- 
would cause me all sorts of pain and . j sires to read ever)’ word of the steno-
suffering for hours afterwards. I would graP°* ___________ . ... ------------------ - i graphic report of the proceedings, to
have the worst sort of cramping spells ] , study the law and legal references made
and very often I would be so nauseated Pf|My|pTV I LID i-DilM in the arguments by counsel and to pon-
I could hardly retain what late. "nien1 uUllllUlu LLni lIUJllI der seriously over the case,
there were times when gas would form .rrn/u■ It has been reported that he intended
so bad that I would almost lose my i TDAIKl CAD EDCtlinM to suspend the accused policemen'imme-
breath from it, and often at night I | llnlll lUlX IlltLUUllI diately after the hearing, hut he did not
would have to get out of bed and walk do g0 M(| it js not anticipated he will.
the floor in order to get a good breath. - ------------------ - now interfere with them at least until
I was badly constipated all the time and , -nr From Sint SillC to his final decision in the case,
had to take a laxative nearly every day. Vn the Way Trom Oing Jing n ^ alsQ reported that he does not
All my strength and energy just seemed Dannemora—Three l»et Away, Ilow intend to give a hearing immediate-
to leave me completely, and I finally j T R , . J ly to the eleven other patrolmen, mem-
got so weak and run-down I was hardly 1 WO ixe-capiurea bers „f the union, who haye already been
able to do any work at all I ------------------ examined by Supt. Michael H. Crowley

“Then I decided to give Tanlac a tnal I Qssining, N. Y, Aug. 28—Warden and against whom like charges are said 
_ I had heal'd so much about the good Edward y Brophy of Sing Sing prison to be pending, 
it was doing other people and it is the wag nyt}fled Tuesday morning that
first and only medicine that has done thfee convicts who were being transfer
me any good at all. IIhave taken rpd from si Sing to Clinton Prison at 
six bottles of this wonderful methane r)anncmora with a detachment of forty-
so far, and now I ean eat three sqimre <me others had escaped by jumping from
meals every day, and I never the window of the train in which they
sign of indigestion or sour stomach after- wefe bejng conveyed. Two convicts es-
wards. I sleep hke a log caped while the train was going twenty
now, and can do as much hard work in ^ hour> an(J the other got away
a day as the best of them. My rabre whjk a search was being made for the 

_ . . system has been greatly built up, and 1 ^ twQ Two Qf the convicts were re-
Chatham World:—Mr. Tighe vice | have- gotten back all I lost captured later. Each convice was hand-

president of the International Long-; and strength. Those awful cramP‘nf cuffed to another, but the handcuffs were 
shoremen’s Association, got $701 from • spells are a thing of the past, too, a id 1 ; unlocked with a key. Warden Brophy 
Chatham, Nelson and Douglastown i am never bothered with constipation any^ conducting an investigation to find out 

! working men, besides* his receipts from j more. In fact, Tanlac as PJ* how the key was obtained.
W/ | ai a M ! Loggjeville and other Miramichi points j square on my feet again, anil J The escape occurred on the Delaware
Warning to Turkey About Massa ! (probably $1,000 in all), for his visit | fine all the time. 1 “eveTj?S^ & Hudson Railroad a few miles north

cres of Armenians — French to the Miramichi, and will get, when he tunity g^se^dto of Albany at 1M ?’dock this morning
D n .. » completes his programme by organizing, for it has certainly d gw The convicts were in a special car and
rress Critical other workers, $1,000 jnore, and will get me^ in charge of five Sing Sing keepers. Al-henceforth $1?060 a month as dues. The j Tanlac is soW >" St Jc*n by Knss ^ ^ o ^ Frank Parrentino got 

nromoter and the profiteer will have to Drug Company and F W. Munro, unner Although handcuffed to two
TakeaTack seat, to respect to money the person direction of a special Tanlac > pris(>ners, the men quietly uni-c6ed
Î^king, wkn toe Lbo?Tnion oraan- i représentât,ve-(Advt.)------------------ the manacles and. leaped from the car

toer is around. The men get charters j ......... I window before the keepers could reach

-ZrSEj SURE DEATH FOR RUSSIAN
CAPTIVES TAKEN IN WAR

»!

â money\ mSmM THE BOSTON POLICEme
\ xzm (Boston Globe.)

Eight members of the Boston Police
men's Union, affiliated with the

Federation of Labor, most oi J Tr01
The historic King's 

Press photograph* can
officials of the union, were 
Police Commissioner Edwin U. Curtis 
at police headquarters yesterday charge ! 
with a violation of an amendment to 
rule 35 of the police rules by joining 

! the new union.

ore

THE PRINCE’S RECEPTION AT CHAR- 
LOTTETOWN, P. E. I. _____

fBIOF SOlSHEVIKIi 
11,10 TIBI - ! .

Twenty Killed and 40 Missing 
Vessel Was Probably One of 
British Fleet

m 4 :
:

Kamentov’i Cossacks Score Vic
tory Over Reds

Archangel, Aug. 2R—The monitor 
Glow Worm has been sunk at Beresnik. 
The cause of the disaster was the ex
plosion of an ammunition barge. T he 
loss is estimated at twenty men killed 
and forty missing.

The naval registers do not contain the 
name of the monitor Glow Worm, which 
is orobably a British vessel. During the 
latter part of the war and after the 
names of newly constructed craft for 
purposes have^pot been listed.

m
One Regiment Deserts to His 

Forces — Denekine Advancing 
Rapidly and May Get ELnemy 
Into Pocket—Some Bolsheviki 
Successes

i as
war

Is EDS II STOMACH 
CAUSE MIEESII08

bum moLondon, Aug. 26—The Cossacks under 
General Kamontov, who succeeded in 
breaking through the Red army, cap
tured 13,000 Bolshevik and dispersed 20,- 
000 mobilised but untrained men. A de
spatch has been received to this effect 
ftem General Kamontov, which refutes 
the Bolshevik contention that his com
munications have been cut.

(According to a Bolshevik communi
cation received by wireless in London on 
Aug. 27, the Cossacks broke through the 
Red army, whose heavy masses closed 
in behind them, cutting off their com- 

with the anti-Bolshevik

T
captured the important railway junction 
of Bekhmacs, twenty miles west of Kon- 
top. Denekine’s cavalry and armored 
trains are leading the advance and are 
not meeting with any opposition along 
the whole western front. The Bolsheviki. 
however, massing on his centre and 
right, having captured Voichonsk, Va- 
luika and Buturlinovka. The plan of 
General Denekine is to dear the left 
flank, preparatory to a general advance.

The Bolshevik daim of the capture of 
Pskov, southwest of Petrogradi is prob
ably correct Farther to the south the 
Poles are advancing on Dvinsk and to 
the eastward have forced the Bolsheviki 
back to the Dvina near Polotsk, imper
illing their line. South of the Pripet 
marshes, the Poles have been checked on 
the line of the Sluch river.

Heavy fighting is going on at Novgo- key, was acting under instructions from 
rod-Voltosk. Farther eastward the Bol- the state department This was an- 
sheviki have retaken Jitomir. This sue- nounced officially yesterday, 
cess has tieen counter-balanced by the Paris, Aug. 29—(By the Associated
capture of Fastov bv the Ukrainians. Press)—The French press is almost standard quotes Mr. Tighe in re-

unanimons in criticizing what it terms {erence to the World article as saying:—
“President Wilson’s note to Turkey” with „j did TOuect $110 from the "longshore 
regard to the cessation of massacres in ] workers of Chatham and vicinity for the 
Armenia. The newspapers seem to be ; international union,
under the impression that the commuai- j tbe new unjrm had enrolled 68* members, ] 
cation was a formal one and charge ( wbo pajd fifteen cents apiece for their j
President Wilson with going over the ,'first montb>s dues to the international. In ; A„„„
head of the peace conference and declare ] addjtjon they made un $15 for a charter: Populace Kesentlul Angry occiuae 
that the gravest of consequences may ] from the international. All the rest of Primncrs Well Fed by Allied Mission
follow. ! the money collected bel ones to and is in u . .

------------------——*--------- :-------- , control of the local union.” But Allies Have Lett

A LABOR MATTER\

ORDERED II Create Gas, Sourness and Pain. 
How to Treat,

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou-, 
ble, indigestion, sourness, burning, gas, 
bloating, nausea, etc. are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid in the stomacn 
and not as some believe to a lack of di
gestive juices. The delicate stomach lin
ing is irritated, digestion is delayed and. 
food sours, causng the disagreeable, 

them. The train was stopped while two symptoms which every stomach sufferer, 
keepers went back along the railroad to knows so well.
look for the missing men. Unable to Artificial digestants are not needed in; 
find them, the keepers returned to the each cases and may do real harm. Try;

; train, only to find that Albert Johnson, lying aside all digestive aids and instead
; another convict, had slipped hi.; hand- get from any druggist a few ounces of; 
! cuffs and escaped. Bisura ted Magnesia and take a teaspoon-

»« C. nr Re’ Keepers Thomas Wheeler and Harry ful in a quarter glass of water right.
May Starve in Liermany j Ri-jaey sent the train on to Dannemora, after eating. This sweetens tbe stomach,|

Slain Bv Bolsheviki wi3e they resumed the search. Several prevents the formation of excess
J hours later they came upon Gorgiulo and and there is no sourness, gas or p«.T

Parrentino, and covering them with their Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab- 
marched them along the railroad let form—never liquid or milk) is harm-.

less to the stomach, inexpensive to take, 
and is the most efficient form of mag-; 
nesia for stomach purposes. It is used; 
by thousands of people who enjoy their 
uxeals with no more fear of indigestion.

munication 
forces.)1

A regiment with forty officers de
serted to Kamontov, wbo is forming a 
division made up of former Bolsheviki. 
He has evacuated Tambov and is pro
ceeding northwest towards Rostov, head
quarters of the Bolshevik southern front.

General Denekine’s advance is con
tinuing rapidly, 
miles of Kiev and twelve miles from 
Petiura’s forces. If a junction occurs the 
entire old Bolshevik forces remaining in 
the pockiA.250 miles deep on a fifty mile 
width to the south of Kiev will be cut 
off. 1 ,

To the northeast General Denekine has

Washington, Aug. 29—In warning Tur
key that massacres of Armenians must 
stop, Rear Admiral Bristol, commander 
of the United States naval forces in Tur-

He is now within ten Imoney.

SOCKAIEXIS DEAD When I left there

Oxford, Maine,Aug. 28—Andrew Sock- 
died herealkyls, famous Indian runner, 

today from tuberculosis meningitis. He 
RaH competed in many of the important 
long-distance running events of the coun
try, including the Boston Marathon. He 
was twenty-eight years of age.

THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

guns,
track to the nearest station, where they 
waited for another train. When they 

i finally reached Plattsburg they 
; by Warden Trombley of Dannemora, 
who took them to the prison in his auto-

were met

DEATH Of BOB Pioneer Lodge Anniversary. Coblenz, Aug. 29—Grave doubts as to : mobie
Yesterday was the fiftieth anniversary thc future 200,000 Russian prisoners Gergiulo was sentenced on March 13 

i of the founding of Pioneer I-odge, I. O. ; , .mrcssed bv Am- ! to Sing Sing for from twenty years to! O. F. The lodge was instituted by ™ Germany have been li°fe f0f man?laughter committed in New
I Deputy Grand Master Robert Doull un- erican officers who have been m cnarge Y^k cmmty Two months later he stab-
der a charter granted to Robert 11. 0f the Russian Prison camps in Eastern bed and kiped John McGlynn, who was
Barnes, Alexander Robertson, G. I. Prussia, and who are reaching Coblenz* serv|ng a jife sentence. The other in-
Knollin, John V. EJIis, Christopher Arm- following their recall. The lot of these majes Df the prison were afraid of him,
strong, William Kennedy, William Hick- prisoners is precarious either way it is and no one WOuld testify against him.

Hnn MarKrnzic Kmff Speaks of man and W. I. Whiting. At a meeting regarded—if they stay in Germany it is Recently he has been in solitary confine- 
ri®Te 1 1 L 'T * P £ of the lodge last evening it was decided i doubtful if they will be properly carÇd ment, but because of the crowded condi-

Relations or thc 1 WO rarts or to hold an anniversary celebration later | for, and if sent homeward they probably tions in sing Sing it was decided to send
Fmnire in tbe season. ; will fall into the hands of the Bolsheviki, Dannemora.

------------------- ^ ■ ! who, up to the present, have shown spec- Parrentino was sentenced to three and
» „„ no__/^r»rnTnentinir on the I ! »al deUght in murdering those who refuse ; a half years on March 9, 1918, for receiv-

Ækri.ï1 wBorcsss an I :sssrau— ««.r;ssst&tSouth AZr*ca’ fZon" Mwak H . emments eight months ago undertook conTjct; still at large, was sentenced on
king tonight said: r , the task of getting these Russians home, A 28, 1917, in New York county for

win Sberecognired every- PS * ! but after e^ht months of vain effort He received a straight sentence

; I mmt SALT
SMMSS'&yA-S: Makes Lite Worth Li.in«_ ]

aples of freedom of the world ^but the opinion was freely expressed by
•It is an open secret that in the de 1 yiern that by this time the Germans and

vetopment of her political institution i. ; n0. tbe Russians are eating those sup-
Sbuth Africa was helped to effect ,thi, j -||- f*(lCT ()C pbes During the time the Americans
transition by the experience of Canadian I IlC HIUIl ÜU9 I UT , ^ char^ of tbe camps the German .
statesmen. So close was this relutioiismp liFMTISTRY ! population da-ply resented the fact that! I
that in matters affecting the development UCH I I5> I Hi the Russian prisoners lived and were fed j
of constitutional freedom Canada and I ,^ch better than the natives. Now that] )

U a 1 hing or to [ the Aibes have gone, the Germans have ; j
i a chance to apply their own ideas of j I 
I justice. The German government has j j 
; assumed complete control of the Rus- j

You can get good, safe, re- 51":“ e British popped sending the Rus- 
liable work, best or materials j sian prisoners over the East Prussian 
and the services of expert dent- i border because Bolshevist military lead- | I 
ists for e-half, and even less, I ers invariably seized them and tried to t 
.u .i j. -k-.c-e | induct them into the Red ranks. Iheof-
than the ordinary charges. | fidal Russian report tells of 600 repa

triated Russian officers who were lined 
I up and shot down to cold blood by order 
i of a Bolshevist general when they re- 
! fused to swell the ranks of the army of 
i Lcnine and Trotzky. But the Germans,
! as soon as they are done with using the 
Russians to help harvest will want to be 

! rid of them. They don’t want to feed 
! 200 000 extra mouths next winter.

Officers who visited Letvia and Li
thuania, which have resisted the Bolshe- 

| viki’s advance, say they have the great- 
I est need for aid from the Allies. One 
; officer told of seeing Lett soldiers doing 
guard duty in bare feet. Letts haye a 
force of 10,000 men, but only 8,000 rifles.
Lithuanians have an army of 20,000, and 
Esthonia ha$ perhaps 10,000 men of good 
morale, but they lack equipment Offic
ials of these provinces are quoted as ex
pressing great chagrin at the Allies’ fail
ure to make good one of their promises 

iof supplies. The officers believe that if 
| well equipped this force of 40,000 would 
do wonders against the Reds, but that if 
the Reds turned serious attention to the 
Baltic provinces at this time they could, 
because of the lack of equipment among 
provincial armies, sweep to the Baltic 
coast.

1
EXPECT FOCH IN MRS. DOOLEY’S 

ADVICE TO
i

STATES SOON
Washington, Aug. 28—Marshal Foch, 

commander-in-chief of the unified Al
lied-American armies to France, will 
soon visit the United States. While here 
he will deliver an address before the 
American Legion. Information that the 
marshal intends coming to the United 
States soon has reached Washington.

dotting Like PUn Bitro-Phosphate to 
Put on Firm. Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

Judging from the countless prépare
rons and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purpose 
of nvlftef thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and bust, «d replacing 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft 
curved lines of health and beauty, there 
are evidently thousands of men and 

who keenly fed their excessive

v
SUSSEX SOCIETY NOW

FOR SERBIAN RELIEF
The Soldiers Comforts Society of Sus

sex met on last Monday at the home of 
Mrs. 'Robinson. It was decided that all 
money and supplies on hand be sent to 
the Serbian Relief, and that the society 
disband as the Soldiers Comforts and be 
organized as Serbian Relief. It was de- 

! tided to hold a public meeting of the wo- 
! men of the town on Monday evening, 
Sept 8. __________________

Milwaukee, Wis.—“I wish all girli 
who work end suffer from functions 

disorders wouli 
profit by my advice 
and take Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 
Before I was mar 
ried, when I cami 
home from work a! 
night, I would i; 
just worn out wi- 
pains which drngg _ 
me down. I tool 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Com
pound and it madi 

; feel like a new woman. I cap worl 
from morning until night and it doei 
not bother me, and I wish all girls whi 
suffer as I did would try Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Mrs. H. Dooley, 1136 26Ut Street 
Milwaukee, Wis.

Workin

women

f’-

WEST END COMPLAINT.
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir:—We of the West Side have been 
taxed as citizens of St. John and yet Lan
caster and Water streets, also Courtney 
Hill are only a pasture. Why is it?
The laws on the statute books applies golltb Africa have become almost as one i 

1 as much to the West Side .as to Germain in upholding the principle df self-govcrn- 
! Street and King Square in the city prop- • ment within the nations of the British j 
! er. Courtney Hill is in reality King Rmpjre. j
i Square, as old inhabitants will tell you. -R js sad to reflect that the loss the ,
I Whose fault is it that the law is not British Empire sustained in General j

' ! enforced on the West Side? Botha’s death follows so closely upon thc j
I I This is the first year things have been passing of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that other - 

■ so lax in my remembrance; in the past illustrious statesman of the king’s domin- 
I 1 law-breakers were made to respect The ions beyond the seas, whose ideas and - 
£ i law. ideals General Botha so largely sharcu j
f, 1 The most excellent law Is not any and whose close and intimate friendship i 

I good on the statute books if it is not contributed not a little to the accom- j 
! rigidly enforced by those whose duty it pushment of the task He achieved so 
! is to do it. wejl.”’
I Will those to authority kindly see it is 
! done, as the time for paying taxes is 
drawing to a close, and we want to know 

i what we are getting for our money.
A TAXPAYER.

me

Maritime Dental ParlorsL
girls everywhere ahouli 

profit by Mrs. Dooley’s experience, ano 
instead of dragging along from day ti 
day with life a Durden, (rive this famoui 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
It has overcome just such conditions foi 
thousands of others, and why not fol 
you? For special advice, write Lydit 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass 
The result of their 40 years experien» 
is at your service.

i

23 THE I#1
Ü

The WantUSE Ad Way£0 Big Lottery Loan.
Paris, Aug. 29—Deputy 

febvre introduced in the chamber of 
deputies yesterday a bill authorizing the 
issue of a lottery loan of sixty billion 
francs without interest.

'

Thinness and weakness are often |
duc to starved nerves. Our bodies need West st John, Aug. 28.

phosphate than is contained in ; _________ ,,, - --------------
modem foods. Physicians daim there is ! PRESENTATION TO MR. STUART, 
nothing that will supply this deficiency | ., .
so well as thc organic phosphate known Chatham World—H. H- Stuart s for
um ong druggists as bitro-phosphatc, mer pupils presented a fountain pen and 
which is inexpensive and is sold by a rocking chair to him on the eve of 
Ross Drug Co. in St John and most all his departure for Sunny Brae. It was I 
riru"gists under a guarantee of satisfac- ; kind of the pupils, but what is the , 
Con or money back. By feeding the I good of a rocker to him? He never 
nerves directly and by supplying the stops work long enough to use one. He 
body cells with the necessary phosphoric . Ls one of the few men who really love 

elements, bitro-phosphate should - work for its own sake. No set ot 
welcome transformation in the ! resolutions or programme of business 

the increase in weight fre- of a convention or public gathering of
kind is too lortg or too stupid for

Andrew Le-

kKHAtite
i

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

$5.00 up 
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

Constipation is the arch-enemy of health. 
Conquer this enemy and you rout a whole army 
of physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspep
sia. Beecham’s Pills have been a world-favorite 
laxative for over sixty years. They.go straight to 
the cause of many ills and remove it. They act 
promptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no 
habit-forming drug. These time-tested pills 
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and

Relieve

. . work

fund 
pr.Kluce a
appearance;
quentiy being astonishing. any „ .

Increase in weight also carries with him to copy to full just for the tun
general improvement to the health, of the thing- Mr. Stuart will be missed 

Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of j from the Miramichi. 
energy which nearly always accompany , _ —
excessive thinness, should soon disap- ! In Brides Honor,
pear, dull eyes ought to brighten, and brides-to-be were honored with
pale cheeks bloom with the bloom of ; sh„wers ]ast evening, each receiving nu-
perfect health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, memus vajuable and pretty remem- 
who was once thin and frail, reporting brajnces Qne was held for Miss Annie 
aer own experience, writes: “Bitro- assistant superintendent nurse at
Phosphate has brought about a magic thc Genrra| public Hospital, at the home 
ransformation with" me. I gained l i rs Penwiek McKelvie, Elliott row ;
rounds and never before felt so well" another for Miss Mary" Keliher at the 

CAUTION: — Although bitro-pho,- llome of Miss Katherine Morrisey, 1*7 
hate is unsurpassed for relieving nen - gt James street ; one for Miss R. M. 
usness, sleeplessness and general weak- Welch at the home of Mrs. I. J. Wor- 
ess, it should not, owing to its tendency den> 43s Main street, and one for Miss 

weight, be used by anyone Bessie Kelly at the residence of John 
;ho does not desire to put on flesh. , Hamilton, Spring street.

It a

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Orch
ard White, shake well, and you have a 
quarter pint of the best freckle, sunburn 
and tan lotion, and complexion bcautifier, 
at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard While for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each flay and see how freckles, 
sunburn, windburn and tan disappear 
and how clear, soft and white the skill ' 
becomes. . Yes ! It is harmless.

La Follette Heads Paper Inquiry.
Washington, Aug. 29—Investigation of 

the print paper situation will be conduct
ed by a sub-committee of the Senate 
Manufactures Committee, with Senator 
I.a Follette of Wisconsin as chairman, 

j Chairman La Follette announced that the 
j committee first would devote its atten- 
! tion to the examination of information 
i secured by the Federal Trade Commis- 
‘ sion, after which hearings would be 

held.

Dr. A. J. McKnight
ConstipationProprietor

38 Charlotte Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hours: 9 a-m - 9 P ™-
’Phone Main 2789-21
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LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
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SOLDIERS ON STRIKE DUTYI

$ mm i Æ\
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: . •-,

’’ August Fur Sale ||

.Wise Buyers 
Thronging 

Our Salons
Sale Continues Until 

August 30 ✓ /

üEft ai>> as
!ali ymm fma88» H! AiHMili *■»«s yg>>X

VI
a TWO BOYS ARE KILLED 

BY PREMATURE EXPLOSION 
DYNAMITE AT PONT ROUGE

Quebec, Aug. 28—Two boys were , 
killed today by a premature explosion 
of dynamite at Pont Rouge, Quebec. 
The victims are Adjutor Girard ana 
Emile Genest, employes of the Donnn- 
cona Paper Company._________

“So poor Marie was drowned. How\ in 
the world did it happen?” —)

“The vain creature! She wore all of 
her engagement rings when she went in 
swimming."

(life saving), W. Hawker & Sons (float
ing), Frank Potts, M. L. A.

The sports will start at 2 o’clock p.m.

ness houses and others have showed 
their interest in the advancement of the 
swimming art by donating some twenty- 
five medals.

Following are the list of contributors :
T. McAvity &Sons, six medals; W. 

H. Thorne Co., Ltd., two silyver med
als; Mr. A., two silver medals, and one 
medal each by Mayor Hayes, Commis
sioner Bullock, Commissioner Jones, 
Commissioner Thornton (diving), J- A. 
Armstrong, Frank Stocks, McAvtty 
staff, Water street,. A. W- Covey, A. 
Machum,' Fred Campbell, Trades and 
Labor Council, Chief of Police Smith

✓
sv

Wonderful Fur prices, far lower than 
they will be, perhaps, in a decade, are 
bringing all who realize the great econo
mies offered in this August Sale.

“Stocks of raw furs in all parts of the 
world have shrunken. Visible supplies 
for the world’s larger demands are un
usually small.” This is one of the latest 
reports of the Fur Market.

Brisk selling is rapidly depleting our 
stocks. Therefore, come as early as pos
sible.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR WEDNES
DAY AND THURSDAY SPECIALS.

ê During the Liverpool riots in the course of the police strike there the 
streets were guarded by military. This picture shows a field kitchen serving 
meals in the streets.

Morgan Sails for England.
J. Pierpont Morgan was among the 

passengers who sailed on Tuesday for 
Southampton on the White Star liner 
Lapland. He said he was going to Eng
land and Scotland to enjoy a vacation. 
Asked what he was going to do in re
gard to the depreciation of the English 
currency, Mr. Morgan said that he drop
ped all business when he left his office 
in Wall street

1
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DEAD BROTHERS■

y

I
I

• The memory of their brother knights 
who have passed away was fittingly 
honored last evening by the local lodges 
of the Knights of Pythias. Beautiful 
wreaths and flowers were placed upon 
their graves. in accordance with the an
nual Decoration Day. And in honor to 
their brothers whose graves are scattered 

the hard-fought fields of Flanders

Quality StyleV

H, Mont Jones,Ltd, \

I
St /ohn’s Only Exclusive FurriersI over

the local Pythiaris decorated the graves 
of soldiers who rest in the St. John ceme
teries» thus conferring honor upon both 
the absent ones and those who shall al- 
u/nve hp near

The Knights of Union, New Bruns- 
wick and St. John lodges turned out in 
strength on the grand parade which 
moved off from the Castle Hall just after 
6 p.m. and accompanied by the Temple 
and G. W. V. A. bands marched up 
King street, along the South Side of 
King Square, down Sydney and Water
loo streets and thence via Thorne avenue 
to the rear entrance of Fernhill.

At Fernhill the beautifully impressive 
Pythian service was held, opening with 
the hymn, “Safe in the Arms of Jesus,” 
with accompaniment by the Temple 
Band. Scriptural reading by Sir Knight

511 PriceFit«

church, at which the gross receipts were 
$60. The social was wçll patronized by 
the residents at Red Head as well as 
many from the city.

Seized Rifles Sold
Fredericton, N. B., August 28—A col

lection of guns and rifles seized by 
Jfne wardens through the province 

old at auction1 in the crown lands of- 
ice this morning. The sum of $319-50 

realized on the lot.

School FootwearRev. Alfred Jenner; the address of the 
occasion by Sir Knight James Moulson, 
past supreme prelate, the hymn “Abide 
With Me,” accompaniment by the G. W. 
V. A. band; prayer by Sir Knight Rev. 
D. Hutchinson, D. D. The doxology and 
God Save the King completed the ser
vice.

The parade re-formed and marched 
back to Castle Hall, Germain street, 
where it broke up about 9 p. m.

was

. One of the boys who escaped from 
the Boys’ Industrial Home, Ay re Van- 
tour, has returned, after taking French 
leave to visit his-honr^e in Shediae. The 
other lad, Raymond Enman has not yet 
been heard from.

vas

Do you realize that our stock this Fall is three times as large as last 
year with more variety, and bought, too, when prices were much lower 

than at present.
We can actually sell Shoes in mahy instances for less than whole

sale prices today.

social was heldA very enjoyable pie 
ast evening in the Bay View Hall, Red 
lead, in aid of the Red Head Methodist

PRINCE’S PHYSICIAN

C A /x/x y\

f TWoK
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1 Jobs
DOltCl;
19< trie light sockets

-w y YS deprive you of
Kg i/VS¥ Xx any of the coti-
■ 1 x/T veniences of elec-

XXvf tricity. They can 
VyK/XJ be turned into 

><( double workers
instantly.

/' v

BOYS’ BOOTSGIRLS’ BOOTSv-
f.

All the best styles in black or 
tan, receding and broad toes, 
Neolin or leather soles.

High Cut Boots in black or tan, 
Neolin ana leather soles.

Prices $3.50 to $5.00

Misses’ Medium 
Cuts—A splen
did range.

Prices:
$3 to $3.85 

For the College 
Girl

Ladies’ Grey 
Kid Boots, crav- 
anette top. A 
very Special 

Price, $5 pair

-
- i

‘|r
-

I

'' Sizes 2 1-2 to■M3IS[mim
**

M h
èo X / aw I

Just Twist This into Your Single Sockets! 5 1-2
il. A

Prices:There’s a need for I
one or more Benja
min Two-Way Plugs 
in every home—every <
day—all the year.

^ Extra Outlet for Extra Uses
No need to limit your
self to one light when 
you need two—or de
prive yourself of the 
use of your electrical 
appliances when you 
can have light, at the 
same time.

It’s as quick and .
easy as changing a
lamp-bulb. It’s, per-

! manent or tempor
ary, as you wish.

Regular Lamp Here
The light not only re- 
mains available for 
night us 
no constant shifting by 
day — hence breakage 
danger is lessened and 
convenience promoted.

Major-General J. T. Fotheringham, G 
KL G., director general of Canadian Med
ical Forces, is with the royal party on 
tour through Canada as physician to 

Royal Highness.

S3 to $7F ’VA

&4
His-tv __ A*"1,

w Youths sizes—Also in tan and 
black, various styles and quali
ties.SWIMMING EVENTSi

U2-RU&-6Jbut there’s aAt Your Dealers Prices $2.50 to $4.50FOR LABOR Otl$1.25 Each
3 for $3.50 - MOTHERSm

The competition for thé; medal do
nated by E. A. Ellis for the best all- 

North End
peniamin “92” Two-Way Plug

fcX who are figuring on the “Foot- 
Problem" for the children, 

try us this year. We only sell re
liable lines, guarantee every pair 
of Shoes that leave the store, and 
offer exceptional price values.

OpenV- Openy wearround swimmer at the 
swimming scows was held last evening 
and resutled in a win for Miss Jean 
Harding, the phenomenal twelve-year- 
old girl who figured prominently in the 
sports held there last Saturday. Second 
place in the competition was awarded 
M. Wheelhouse, the one-armed returned 
soldier swimmer. Among the other 
competitors who showed class in this 
competition 
Ready, Helen MeDonalyd, and for the 
boys, Cecil Compton, Roy Harding and i 
Boots Sullivan. A good crowd was 
present and Mayor Hayes presented the 
medal to Miss Harding, complimenting 
her on her fine work.

An attractive programme of water 
sports has been arranged for Labor 
Day by Instructor Jack Redfern.

City commissioners and various busi-

Benjamin Bo. 2450 Shade Holder makes it easy to 
use any shade with your Benjamin Two-Way Plugs '■X

EveningsEvenings
sbv''

A'
|iv «AftJF/K.

î :ft,

Other Benjamin Product* are :

Sheet Metal Drawings, Stampings and Spinnings
Industrial Lighting Fixtures and Reflectors

Misses Geraldinewere

NEW YORK SHOE STOREPanel Boards and Cabinets
Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited

11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto, Ontario m 655 Main Street
XAAXx

*1 mr ;;; ;mm
By "BUD" FISHEFAND IEFF-ITS A WONDER JEFF DOESN'T TRY TO COAST ACROSS NOW

^ J ' (COPYRIGHT; 1919. BY H. C. FISH ER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)MUTT

?Hey, oe^> what
WAS THE it>EA 
OF MOVING THAT 
TRUNK ?

jL. WHAT DOES THAT RUNT 
MEAN BY SHIFTING 
MV TRUNK AR0UAlt> ^ 
THe BOAT THAT auAY. 
HE'S LIABLE , TO "DROP 

ft IT OueRBoARXJ.

(iSHOULh, HAVE- 
t MUTt MORE THAN TWO BITS 
\ Vo ROW His TRUNK ACROSS 
1 THE LAKE. .THIS IS 

V HARD PULLING, believe 
• me. . • :______ —"

CHARGE15 r~ because \
/ WHEN IT WAS ^ 

IN THE STERN j 
X WAS R0VNIN& 
UPHILL ALL 

V THE TIME-

Ahit> NOW t'W
ROWING DOUIMHILL, 

ALL THE J 
v TIKAE'.
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**A grinding application of the brakes 

does a car no good.”
“In other words you’ve got to handle 

you would bad news.”

former President Taft and annunities of 
I $5,000 each to Mrs. Grover Cleveland 
I (now Mrs. Thomas J. Preston) and Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, widows of the for
mer presidents.

Public bequests include Cooper Lnion,

New York, $60,000; Pittsburg University, I Helpful Suggestion.
$200,000; relief fund of the Authors’ “You must have said something dread- 
Club of New York, $200,000; Hampton ful to Mr BestseUer
Institute, Virginia, $300,000; Stevens In- “I merely suggested that he hire.the __
stitute, Hoboken, $100,000, and St. An- fellow who got up his advertisements t 
drew’s Society of New York, $10,000. write his books for him.

car as 
Eh?”

“Brake it gently ”■À

■

IS m
1

m

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to-Measure Clothes in the World

A Broad Statement, But Absolutely True

m
:::

I *'WMË PP I
i Ês

Improve Y our Appearance 
Wear Our Clean-Cut

Perfect-Fitting Clothes

Tailored-To-Your-Measm

HJ
K3

: j: :ps: iHs

.$

m

■

8

The C. P. R. Royal Train—Interior view observation car set ««art for H.R. H. Prince of Wales on the “Kil-
tarney."

CARNEGIE LEAVES$ OU don’t find men of mark 
and merit wearing slip-shod,

their
of pride demands the dress- 

up dignity of our custom made 
Tailored-to-Measure Clothes.

Why should you be content 
“Ready-Made” Clothes, when our 
Custom Tailored-to-Measure Gar
ments that fit you perfectly cost 
about half the price of factor” 
“Ready-Made” Clothes.

YXl\v

'mm s

-S: “ Ready-Made ” Clothes SAIIP ANNUITY S/sense

J
r j -

i.
The machine that 
plays all records 
equally well. . .

iFormer President Taft Simi
larly Remembered—Annui
ties Also to Widows of For
mer Presidents — , Large 
Charitable Bequests.

m S'

twithi

EVERY HOME CAN HAVE ONE s\
!Don’t let this Summer go by without securing a

Cremonaphone
f.

New York, Aug. 28—The will of An
drew Carnegie, made public today, esti
mates the value of the iron master’s 
estate at between $25,000,000 and $30,- 

| 000,000. An annunity of $10,000 is made 
lo Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit
ain.

X
TALKING MACHINE et i *~4OC just fancy, for as little as $1.25 a week 

you «-nr» have one to brighten your home 
“ life. Who would be without it ? Come1 !The will leaves the real estate and all 

the works of art and household goods to 
Mrs. Carnegie. The financial provision 
for Mrs. Carnegie and her daughter, Mrs. 
Miller, was made during Mr. Carnegie’s 
lifetime.

A statement issued by Elihu Root, jr, 
says that Mr. Carnegie’s gifts to charities 
during his lifetime total somewhat in 
excess of $350,000,000.

The fourth article of the will contains 
a series of legacies to charitable institu
tions, while the fifth article of the will 
contains a series of annuities to relatives 
and friends. The Carnegie corporation 
of New York is the residuary legatee.

An annunity of $10,000 was made to

9 9
Our Dominion Wide Tailoring Service 
offers you all that is new in fabric pat- £ 
terns and weaves—your finished garment 
will fit you perfectly—it must please and 

won’t let you accept it.

forone. in to-day/md get our full proposition.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
MARKET SQUARE

|
i

errr~s- ■ e ,**■
it*

satisfy you, or weS~: it}
/,: XW,

Suits and Overcoats 
T ailored-T o-Your-Measure

JSf

«

-f

/VOm ot the many Imperial I-....—.
Service Stmtimns located Bn 

throughout Canada leAere Rfl|A 
Imperial Polarina and VTp& 

other Imperial product* fm/T/ 
may almaya be obtained.

IJ Drawn 
expresslv for 
The English 
& Scotch 
Woollen Co.

■

^larin^
\

wl j2£ogtisj,f J

1
4 MmJxs • (food carpig

of Montreal 3.->
LessMereo im Money

., m Quality
i

$
No connection with any other concern in Canada.GARAGE

;

I SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.T? NGLISH & _________ _____
Tailored-to-Measure Garments are the choice 

of discriminating men—stylish, distinctive, perfect 
"fitting—all that good clothes could be. Dependable 
as to material, modest in cost, tailored to ensure 
durability and to retain their original, correct and 
graceful body lines.
Clothes at our Standardized Prices will prove a 
most judicious invest-

■n
HARD WAR. EJt; I .

.-I,;-. •
I - ’r d

-
l üi

Mi
Kid'l

1®*T"

«
iHSSËi

Wr,Our Tailored-to-Measure

! I« k i
. X General Manager

mm iment for any man./

SERVICE
qrpr»|TQUT»Q w. ere shewing exceptional value. In odd 
UVUUoEjIVO troaeer. from special trouser lengths. A. 

many of these cloth, are shown la very limited quantities, we 
will be obliged te nek eustemere for » second choice.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SCHOOL- CLOTHES 
Made-to-Measure from geotT dependable woollens like dnd

uenal cloth need In boys' clothes. Out-of-town customers.

There are thousands of Imperial dealers and service 
stations throughout Canada, established and maintained 
to give better service to those who buy our products. For 
reliable information regarding fuels or lubrication consult 
the Imperial Oil Dealer or the Imperial Oil Man.

Imperial Polarine kills friction and saves power in 
automobile, truck, tractor and motor-boat.

Imperial Polarine keeps its body—provides a protec
tive oil cushion that stops overheating and retards 
Makes a power-tight seal between piston rings and cylinder 
walls, and so gets all the strength of the fuel. Burns with
out leaving carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. In one-half, one and 
four-gallon sealed cans, twelve and <a half gallon kegs, 
half-barrels and barrels.

V
not the
write for Boys’ and Youths’ Style Book.>

English & Scotch WoollenCo
wear.

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East. Montreal

St. John, N. B26-28 Charlotte Street
25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOfcS IN CANADA

Sold by good dealers everywhere.
i

St. Hyacinthe Grand Mere Amherst Halifax
Sorel _ Shawinigan Falls Sydney St. John

Moncton 
New Glasgow

Fredericton
CharlottetownLachlne 

Three Rivers
Sherbrooke
Quebec

-Toronto
Ottawa

y*. t
4-

M C 2 0 3 5
Â
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POOR DOCUMENT

Write for Free Samph-F -jÿ 
Self-Measure Form * /
dress <S51 St. Cathe /

sbion Plates. 
xN.Line. Ad-

Montreal.Out-of-Town-Men

* IMPERI AL OIL LIMITEDel ssp
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aWillie Jackson and Johnny Dundee are 
to box again at Jersey City on Labor
Djeff Smith and Mike Gibbons are 

booked for a bout in Minneapolis Sept.

A.B. R. H. PO. A. E. 2.021-4 at Poughkeepsie over Sanardo 
2 10 0 and Frank Dewey shows that nothing
110 1 but the free-for-allers at top form can
1110 catch her.

1 1 0 
0 0 
2 0
0 i | The Great met
q j time this season at the grand circuit 
q g meeting here today, when Marion-Dale 

brushed by him in the second and third 
heats of the Massachusetts 2.12 class 
trotting under Tommy Murphy and won. 

The summary was as follows : Two McGregor The Great was almost a 
base hits, Gosiiell 2. First base on er- j prohibitive favorite, having won the 

Pirates 3, Braves 2- Sacrifice hits, ! first heat in the race yesterday before 
Stolen bases, Kerr 3, Ryan | the event was held over because of 

^ Base on balls, ’ weather conditions. Manon-Dale was
Tnhnson I outclassed yesterday but came back 

I strong today in 2.061/4 and 2.06 3-4.
It was a Murphy day, as the New 

York reinsman drove Direct C. Burnett 
and Sanardo to victory in straight heats 
in the Neponset and the Pilgrim. The 
fastest heat in the Neponset was paced 
in 2.08% and in the Pilgrim .in 2.Q5. Cox 
with Frank Dewey tried every art in 
driving to win the Neponset but the 
Murphy start had the whir in the 
brushes.

Edgars drove a winner in the Ameri
can Horse Breeders’ Futurity for three- 
year-old trotters, Molly Knight going 
over in straight heats, the best time be
ing 2.0W4. '4

Wilkes Brewer won the best race of 
her extended turf career in capturing 
the Blue Hill 2.16 class for trotters in 
three heats and Little Lee had just 
enough to win the Bpston Globe event 
for two-year-old trotters.

Authorities stripped speculation on the 
races.

smi NEWS OF 
0 DAY; HOME

Pirates.
K nodell, 3b .... 4 1
Fields, rf
Kerr, p
Ryan, 2b
Seeley, ss
Cox, c ..
Kierstead, If ... 3
McGowan, lb . 2
Miller, cf

THE STAR 1 r
Grand Home-Again Program 

' 'for Happy Vacationists

4
4
4 1 1
4 0 1
3 12

1 0
1 2

3 1 2

A Murphy Day at Readville. i25.
Readville, Mass., Aug. 28—McGregor 

defeat for the second CYCLE,
Long Distance Championship.

Philadelphia, Aug. 29—Elmer Collins 
of Boston last night won the 100 kilo
metres (62% miles) American motor- 
paced bicycle championship at the Point 
Breeze track here by eight laps. Menus 
Bedell was second and Clarence Carman 
third. ’ Collins’ time was 1 hour 29 min
utes 27 4-5 seconds. A special match 
sprint race, run off in one mile heats, 

by Willis'Spencer of Canada.

Friday-Saturday
RUTH ROLAND

In Another Stirring Chapter of
“The Tiger’s Trail”

,
31 8 12 15 4 8

3 S BIG FEATURES-3'

1ASEBALL. rors,
McGowan.
2, Seely, Cox, Jones.
Kerr 3. Strike outs, Kerr 6,
4. Hit by pitcher, Johnson (Kerr). 
Passed balls, Cox 2- Left on bases, 

Beamed runs,

National League.
Pittsburg 1, St. Louis 3.
Philadelphia 14, New York 2. 
Brooklyn 5, Boston 1.
Brooklyn 8, Boston 4.

American League.
New York 5, Washington 4 (foui-teen 

inings.)
New York 5, Washington 8. ’ x
Boat» 3, Philadelphia 8.
BosWnT 2, Philadelphia 0.

International League.
Rochester 4, Reading 8.
Rochester 4, Reading 8.
Bingbampton 3, Baltimore 1.
Jersey City 5, Buffalo 4.
Toronto 5, Newark 0.

Exhibition Game.

HAROLD LLOYD
With Bebc and Snub in

‘A Jazzed Honeymoon’

was won
No. J—One of Vitagraph’s Best DramasBASKETBALL. *.

In a gaine of basketball played on the 
South End diamond yesterday evening 
the Rainbows defeated the Pats by a 
score of eighteen to ten.

FIGHTING DESTINY”—5 ReelsPirates 8, Braves 6. 
Pirates 2. if

Imperials Won Featuring Harry Morey, Matinee Idol"British-Canadian News”The Imperials won in a shut-out game 
from the Roses on the East End field 
last evening by a score of 6 to 0. Joyce’s 
batting was a prominent feature of the
game.. ...................

The box score and Summary follow: i 
Roses—* A.B. TV. H. P.O. A. E.

ATHLETICS.
No. 2—Ludicrous Larry Semen inWants Mote Than $5.

Charlie ChaplinChicago, Aug. 26—Five dollars a day 
is ranch too small for a star athlete to 
Subsist on, according to a round robin 
filed todav by Joie Ray, Joe Loomis and 
other Central A. A. U. athletes with 
Everett C. Brown, National Committee
man. Mr. Brown will present the matter 
to the National A. A U. meeting in Phil
adelphia next month.

-------------- - »— • ■■

PASSING THE BUCK”-2 Reelsif• ..■■■• >

In a New One
A Vttagraph Farce De Luxe

“Rival Mashers”0Hazlewood, cf ... 3 
Hibberd, 8b 
Stewart, c . 
Appleby, p 
Bashara, 2b 
Gates, rf ..
Mullins, lb 
Till, ss ....
Griffin, If .

1
02 - 0
018 No. 3—The Second Last Chapter of103

“THE CARTER CASE”l3 0 MONDAY—LABOR DAY 
Fanny Ward

“The Cry of the Weak”

002 I002

INDIANS ARRANGING 
TO PLAY ST. JOHN

eo Serial Story With Synopda

Laughs I Thrills ! Music!
0 ^Laug01 12At York, Pa., yesterday Cincinnati, 

aders of the National League, defeated , Total 
e American Chain players, 8 to 1, in 

exhibition game.

2...20 0 a 13
Fourteen Heats at Sydney.

T Imperials— A.B. R. H. ivo. E. gydney> Aug. 28—Over 2,500 people
P44 , inittrmA - Vu........... a 1 witnessed the most sensational racingPitcher Hansen Injure* : OToole, 2b.......... 4 1 ever staged in Cape Breton at the Sydney

Ray Hansen, principal twlrler for St. ........... „ Trotting Park this afternoon when four-
ter’s baseball nine, had a rib fractured, l~ _ ' ......... ' « teen heats were necessary before winners
the first inning of last evening’s game o n were declared in the three classes on _t

ith the Y. M. C, I. in the City League, 3™““"“*’ S " 2 n the holiday biU. The races, which were Montreal, Aug. 2T—At a special meet-
ries on Queen square diamond. A foul o , , i held as part of the Peace Day célébra- ing of the City Baseball League last
til had gone outside the grounds. An- ^^Mra, lb .. 8 1 tion in Sydney were featured in two un- evening it was deoded to advance their
tiier shot high into the air and was «eatteay, p .....a. expected victories. Vanza a rank out- schedule for the balance of the_ season. nttMnnxH A 26—August Hen-
lught by Joe Dever. A runner was on . 28 6 6 19 6 2 sider in the betting copped the free-.or- Which will end Sept 28. It wiU be m d maIm chairman of the National Conr-
iird and Hansen ran in to cover home Total .................. 28 all, while Lily Shaner, another short end Saturday games playd,^ well wjy start Sunday tight for Chi-
late. As he did the ball was thrown : Summary—Three )t>ase hits, Joyce, horse won a six-heat race m the 2.30 as on Monday, Labor Day. This w where he will call a meeting of the
1 from outside the grounds and, coming Two base hits, Joyce. Stolen bases, class. i \ afford a chance for the w_m,I?ersT ^ ■ commission and talk over world series
nrough the glare of the sun struck him. Hammond, Joyce (2), McLaughlin, Hib- Would Banish Toe Calks. ,wJth the cjla;mJ>,®ns of the plans.
vfter a bit of rest he went in to pitch herd, Till Gates. Struck out by Beat- dent League, if defimtearra^ementsc n Herrmann probably two schedules
gain but had to desist. At the home of teay, 9; by Appleby, 4! BaSeS on balls, Saratoga, Aug 28-F.R. Hitchcock, a be made. It will be the first kind of a ^ ^ red ^ wiu ^ based on 
'hos. J. Morrissey he was attended by off Beattcay, 4; off Appleby. 4. Hit by steward of the Jockey Club and one of senes in Montreal, and will be played Cjndnnftti ^ the National League 
••r. F. L. Kenney and soon was able to pitched ball, Till. Left on bases, Roses, the stewards of the current meeting of best three out of five. A meeting of the resentative j® the classic and the 
o Ktme, but he wiU be out of 'the game 9; Imperials 6. Umpires, Case ntid Cur- the Saratoga Association, has announced heads of both leagues will be held to- , jf New York shall have that
- rest of the league season. Last rie. that at the annual meeting of the Jockey night to settle mattery honor. The American League plans will
g fit's game went three and a half in- This evening’s game wiU be between Club next January he would propose a pen seen by the Star Norman Mof indude th<_ aiicag0 White Sox and the
igg and does not count in the schedule, the Imperial’s and the Cotton Mill. rule doing away with toe calks on all fait, manager of the Indian ball club, j^etroits
it- teams were four each In even in- r . Games racing plates. , and the principe! mover of the__ city New York, Aug 27—As the Cindn-
igs and St. Peter’s had scored three in . LocaI Uam” “Two horses have been destroyed and leagues, would not make any romment, ^ wjnd uff their National Leegee
e fourth when the game was called A baseball game between the FairviUe three or four badly cut down through and said he was very much dissatisfied sd)edule m Sunday> gept. 28, with the 
th two men out. The box scores: : Giants and the Junior Wolves played the use of these toe calks at the present the way things were run during his, ab- Cubs jn Porkvjlle) whüe the Detroit Tig-
St. Peter’s. A.È. r. H. P.O. A. E. last night on the Douglas avenue grounds meeting,’’ said Mr Hitchcock, and I sence from the city, especiaUy m r^arcl ers tiso play their last game of the sea- 
ahoiley, 2b & p 10 resulted in a victory for the Giants by a j think it is time that we called a halt, to signing np several players at high sa White Sox in Chicago and
bbonTsh . P 2 1 score of 9 to 6. Burgess of the Giants Calks are forbidden on English and aries. The Indians practically made ™ vrith theB^wns
oherty. If & p.. 0 0 made two home runs. The batteries j French courses, and there is an exhibit arrangements with Toronto and St. John National Commission

P 1 0, for the winners were W. Murphy and j ^ all French tracks of what are termed N. B„ in the event of them winning the ^J^ide to “gUTthe world’s series
0 0 O'Toole and for the losers, Kennedy, fajr and unfair racing plates, and the City League championship. not jater than Wednesday, Oct 1. IPs
0 0 Davis and Shields. penalty is exceedingly severe for using --------------- ' ---------------- an overnight railroad jump’ between Cin-

5 2 1 The Champions were defeated by the the latter type I would make the pen- yrrrnillO UMII Of i cinnati and Chicago, Cleveland or De-
0 0 Portlands last night m a game ,of ball alty for the use of such piates come m y/yij | J Vt I tKAlW HILL DC troit, but owing to the high railroad
0 o: played on the Victoria square the same class as fraudulent practices, mrrfirn ItllT TWO rill fares, the commission probably will rule
1 0, when the scores were 5 to 3 The bat which would include the electric batter^ WEEDED OUÏ THIS FALL that two successive games must be piay-

- ; teries for the Portlands ™er?, and other devices of that sort. I have IILLUIU UU L ed in each dty The dub that wins the
7 1 ! and McClaskey and for the Champions, talked with raany good horsemen and —

| Moore and Moore. The score by innings ! they gjl agree that horses can run in the
, was as follows: i mud with smooth plates. I would not
„ Portlands ........................... I ® „ r 1 rule against heel calks as no damage

Champions .......................... 0300 0— could be inflicted with them.”
, The Young Beavers defeated the Na- Houlton Fair,
o tionals on the Gilbert’s lane diamond At Mowton rare
n last evening by a score of 17 to 2. lhe Tnree good events were seen at the
Y batteries were E. LçBlanc and I. H. Hpulton Fair races yesterday. Although
n Johnson, for the winners; and Raymond ^ the races went in straight heats’there 
n and McCaskcy, for the losers. was some hot scrapping for places. Brav-
_ The Long Wharf Eagles defeated the , as (Reed), Fort Fairfield, won the 2.16 

k q Vnvlr point Shamrocks in a game of mixed, best time 2.161-2; Robert B.> of 
Lo i Jt night on t^ Y. M. C- A dia- ; the Caribou Driving Club, took the 2.23 

♦TWO men out when game was called _ , b a £Core 0f eight to five. The mixed, 2.17 1-4, and the 2.30 trot was
t 8.15 o’clock (playing time limit). batteries for the winners were McCaus- won by Bill Sharon (Boyle), Fredericton,

R.H.E line and O’Brien and for the losers Mar- 2.221-1.
0 04 3—7 6 1 ; tin and Knudson. Eh bets Wants New Rule.

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP MAKING PLANS FOR
THE WORLD’S SERIES /

r *v
iV

A

Toots and Pal
Comedy, Aerobatic. Danc

ing Dog

ELdwards and Walters
Comedy Skit

‘From Movies to Vaudeville’
a

Murray Ward Trio
Comedy Acrobats

Cowan and Lewis
High-Class Vocal Offering

ever,, c................
■nihan, ss.............
cGovem, lb.... 
arrigan, cf & 21
IcNulty, rf.........
ansen, p...............
IcLeod, If & cf.

»

Serial:

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

Murray and 
Irwin

Comedy Songs, 
Chat and Dancing

J; toss will begin the series at home. The 
The Giants looked so formidable at commission probably wiU dmwmitcn- 

the start of the current season that any- : tati ve schedules for the big event at an 
one who predicted that the Cincinnati ,car 7
Reds would have battled them to a _. ^ tam ADMIRAL WORRIED 
standstill at the season’s climax would I1ALIAIN AJJivnxA-U “beenrocOTi^ded for* padded j BY WINE SUPPLY SHORTAGE. 
ceU. Of course, the prophets! who de- , (Boston Globe.)
îî,ared mSe Admiral Hugo Cons, who heads the
though the Nabonal League feee made mission now in Boston, is seri-
L^^a ' Ant^ Thtt reservation ously worried. Wine is the cause of it 

infield holds out That recreation ; >Tfae g j on the Italian dread-
saves their r^tations as prophets. The , di Cavour, now tied up at
veteran mfield hi« coUapsed. j Boston army supply base, is

S J-t -a -«■ .■* --- « '«
out thereby, there are indications that hadmira, jg wondering where In
Manager McGraw w1h go to theother e dry United States he can get a 
extreme m making up the Giants of 192U fnr his crew
He has some promising youngsters al- tlllrst Quencher for his crew.
ready and will get others, so that the TM r„.Kri)
Giant camp next spring will look like a MAJOR KINNEAR IN CHARGE
kindergarten. It will be a wonderful Major Guy Kinnear has been placed
baseball school at that if McGraw should jin charge of the Sussex post office by 
decide to pin his faith on youth and am- Inspector Woods irntil such time as a 
bition for the next season. ‘ permanent postmaster is appointed.

9
Ÿ. M. C. I.

Zostello, ss..
D’Regan, 3b & p. 1 1 1
ittiey, cf................. 2 0 1
Mooney, 2 b. ... 2
McKee, lb............. 0
Lawton, p 
Kilien, c..
L Callaghan, If. .. 1
mshlERi, ff........... 0

B. R. P.O. 
1 1 1

l

1 1

2
1

10 4 ^6 11?:■

Sore by innings:
it. Peter’s ...............
(. M. C. 1.............................4 0 0x 4 6 3;I Challenge. Charley Ebbets, president of the Dod-

Summary—Two base hits, Mahoney, The .Ju.I"<>r ^^gnme'^bas^ president of ^heNational League, to is-
Utilen. Three base hit, Dever Sacrifice the the^Uffcriii dia- sue an order which will prevent ball
fits, Costello, O’Regan and McKee, ball to be play ^ 1Q 0’cJock players from indulging in the habit of
Stolen bases, O’Regan, Gibbons, McLeod, mond Monday morning at 0 , ! throwing the baU in the air for the fans
Double play, Harrigan to McGovern.: (old time.) to scramble for after the last put out has
Struck out by Harden, 0; by Doherty, 0; Game This Evening. I been made. Last Sunday at Ebbets
by Mahoney, 1; by Lawlor, 1; by I . u-.-ball is ex- Field Zach Wheat did this and EbbetsO’Regan, 0. Bases on balls, off Hansen, An ln‘"estl"f when th^ Young states that several fistic encounters re- 
0; off Doherty, 0; off Mahoney, 2; off pected this eiening suited, “which, happening on a Sunday,
Lawlor, 5; off O’Regan, 0. Hits, 4 off Beavers and ,the ^oung ÇJinstie «as a pleasant
Hansen; 1 off Doherty; 1 off Mahoney; will meet on the Gilberts lane diam ^ ordcrJy £unday entertainment While
5 off Lawlor, 1 off O’Regan. I^ft on the damage on this occasion,” continued
bases, Y. M. C. I., 2; St. Peteris, 5. lurer. Drivers. Ebbets in bis statement, “was not seri-
Umpfres, Morrissey, McAllister. Time, Three Great Dfi . ous, there is always an opportunity in a
1 Four. Murph. Geers and Cox won thirteen of rush 0f this character that one or more ;

the eighteen races contested at rough- , pesons way be seriously injured.”
In the first game of the post-season £tt ”4^'getiing' ^mbination” , Won By 100 to 7 Shot, 

series played last night, the Pirates de- that ^ ever appeared on the trotting London, Aug. 28—The Ebor handicap 
feated the Braves in a fast game by a turf, and no one can pull the Sherman act raoe results today were as follows: 
score of eight to three. The Pirates on tliem, as the rivalry between the big loo to 7, first; Wildwood, 10 to
easily out hit and out fielded their op- three” is very keen. i 1, second, and John Jackett, 6 to 1, third.

Kerr once more proved his Murphy’s stable is like the A. E. r. ___ _TJSJ_
rate pitcher by allow- it has starters in every-sector, while new THE KING,

hit material is being added or brought up
the first seiec-

»
t FRIDAY - SATURDAY

June Caprice and Creighton Hale in

‘THE LOVE CHEAT”

99

South End League. A Romantic Comedy-Drama 

Episode 4, “THE GREAT GAMBLE”

“In the Law’s Grip”

99/ 66 afternoon
2.30# ,-4

EVENING 
7, 8.40nonents.

> ility as a first
< only four hits. Johnston was 

■ reelv Atcheson was umpire and Me-.from the base as soon as 
.Iowan score, The box score was “ j ffgt^ ^cTe^nd in Wood.

Allows : i Patch was picked at Toledo, Clifford
A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E- Direvt at Xorth Randall, while Doctor

2 1 « 0 1 Nick made his first start last week at
0 1 2 3 3 pOUghkeepsie and won in 2.10.
1 0 0 3 0 Geers, like Napoleon, makes his
0 2 5 0 0 array- Week after week he keeps bmnp-

0 0 ; jug his rivals with horses that have been
0 0 0 0 1 racing in the dust. Molly Knight, Kerri-
0 0 x 5 0 0 ; gan and Mamie Locke being the latest
0 0 1 0 0 to show in front. Heir Reaper has bee»
0 0 2 0 1 lame, while Goldie Todd is the best pacer

- — | that has been in Geer's stable since he 
6 6 brought out Direct Hal. Her victory in

Carpentier to States? NOTICE!
Monday, Sept. 1st, admission to this house in the even

ing will be 15 cents, any seat. Provincial Government Taj. 1c. additional.

Georges Carpentier,heavyweight cham
pion of Europe, will probably visit the 
United States late next December or 
early in January. The authority for this 
statement rests in a letter from Lieut. 
Ben F. Steinel, who was in charge of 
the boxing programme of the A. E. F. 
and who was matchmaker for bouts pro
moted by the Y. M. C. A. for the enter
tainment of the Yanks in France.

Carpentier, it is said, will be accom
panied by his manager, Deschamps, and 
by Charley Ledoux, a veteran French 
bantamweight. It is not Carpentier’s in
tention to meet Dempsey immediately. 
The French man probably will box with 
America’s second raters, and then, pro
viding he makes good against these fight
ers, negotiations wilL be opened for a 
championship affair Detween this war 
veteran and Dempsey.

Hundreds of boxers have been devel
oped as a result of the encouragement 
given the sport by officers of the Allied 
armies, and out of thi^rray of fighting 

some really classy performers are 
sure to come to the top.

International matches between the best 
scrappers of the United States, England 
and France are likely to feature the 
coming fall and winter season. Just at 
the present time efforts are being made 
in England to select the champions in 
the various ring classifications, but this 
is a task of some magnitude and it will 
not be completed for several weeks.

France has progressed further in this 
respect than has her fighting helpmeet 
for it has been possible to determine the 
best boxers in the various divisions, as 
a result of their showings in battles be
fore and since the armistice was signed.

Detroit, Aug. 28—Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion, today declared ■ 
he favors holding the next champion- 
ship bout in Detroit. Dempsey will I 
make his home here. He is appearing I 
in a local theatre this week, and says he 
believes the new Michigan boxing law, 
permitting ten round boots will make it 
possible to hold championships here, and 
that he will meet the next challenger in 
Michigan, if possible.

News of the Boxers.

Braves- 
ones, 2b ... 
'raser, ss .. 
ohnston,. p . 
losnell c ... 
jovte, rf ... 
ihaw, cf, 3b ....
Jixon, lb .............
’oster, If .............
Vilson, 3b, cf...

EMPRESS THEATRE—West Side• i

ooo Big, Glowing, Final Episode of
‘THE FIGftT FOR MILLIONS”

Entitled “THE SEALED ENVELOPE”
Two-Reel Melo-drama

Also “Jerry’s Celebration” and Carrol HoUoway in “The 
House on Hookum Hill”

Matinee Saturday and Monday, 2 pan. (Old Time)

»
20 3 4 15

I
,99

^W'WeUingtom,
thIe unYversalJ pipe

fcermans Swarming 
To Holland Now

land without the vise of the aliens’ office, 
and every request, for a vise with its 
reasons is thoroughly investigated. Sev
enty-five per cent of requests for vises 
for Holland are from Germans.

Many German business merchants are 
complaining that they are unable to ob
tain the vise for business reasons, while 
nleasure seekers obtain permission by 
showing their contract with a Dutch 
hotel. Various means are resorted to 
in order to come to Holland for busi
ness. In some eases American passports 
have been used by Germans pretending 
they intended to sail for America from 
Holland. American passports can he 
sold here at a premium. There are thous
ands of Germans marking time, merely 
waiting the day when it will be pos
sible for them to go to America. Your 
correspondent often is asked when Am
erican wives of German husbands may 
revisit America and relatives.

CIGARETTESmen
The Wellington is the most popular 
pipe in the world. And no wonder! 
With a Wellington you never tire of 
pipe smoking. The well catches all 
the moisture and keeps the smoke 
dean, dry and cool There’s no bub
bling. The top opening in the bit 
carries the smoke up—away from 
your tongue.
Good dealers have Wellington pipes 
in all shapes and sizes. $1.00 and up. 
See that the pipe you buy bears the 
WDC triangle trade-mark. It means 
genuine French briar, seasoned by 
our own special-process and guar
anteed against cracking or burning 
through.

WM. DEMUTH & CO-
New York _

Stretching Out Tentacles Over Holland 
I »lr<- Great Octopus to Control Com- 
mcrce“There never was a purer Cigarette
The Hague, August 29—Holland lit- 

with Germans, and 
is also as common

erally is swarming 
the German language 
in the streets, in trains, on tram ears, 
and in restaurants and hotels as the 
Dutch language. Many of these peopiie 
come for a vacation and food, but the 
majority are men who are here for busi
ness and financial reasons, or to evade 
taxes. Germany, by losing the war, fail
ed to annex the Netherlands, but now in
tends to control the country economical
ly, and is stretching out its tentacles over 

! the whole of Holland tike a large octo- 
1 pus

Craven “A”—100% pure tobacco 
cigarette carefully blended from mild 
high-grade Virginia Tobacco, 
cured and properly melldwed by 
age—Sunny Virginias gift to smokers
—always wrapped in tinfoil which keeps them 
fresh as the day they were rolled—you’ll 
enjoy the fresh fragrance until the last puff 
when you smoke CRAVE* "A”—none better 
at any price.

enn

REV. DR. MEAHAN.
The St. Croix Courier says relative of 

the coming of Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. 
D„ to. St. John the Baptist church, this 
city: “Announcement of this impending 
transfer was current "in town Saturday 
evening and occasioned much regret, for 
Dr. Meahan has greatly endeared him
self to the people of the border com- 

in the midst of a great

In spite of the constant efforts of the 
German government to control export 
capital it continues to flow into Hol
land and other neutral countries, and 

companies and agencies are.10 FOR 15 CENTS
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

.many new
k^The Dutch government in principle op- munity and 
noses this inundation of German subjects, work in the strengtl.enmgof his pansh 

owing to the fear of Bolshev- in Milltown, where he is esteemed by aB 
STImd the aliens’ office here exercises creeds and <01 classes. It is announced 

control over passports. No that he will' assume Ms new duties in foîK can^ve or^art from Hoi- St. John on Sunday, Sept. 7.

$ wasJack (Twin) Sullivan earned the de
cision over Soldier Jones of Toronto in 

i ten rounds in Toronto the other night. 
Jones had youth and superior strength, 
yet his greenness was ever apparent and 
Sullivan won through superior rinor gen-

!!
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Thrilling Action 1 Fast Comedy! Good Varietyl

SOME SHOW THIS ’WEEK-END_________ _

“CYCLONE SMITH” . STORIES—No. 2
One Every Week For Tea Vcnfcs

Those Funny Sunshine Comedies
“HIS MUSICAL SNEESE”—See This Onel

MAdSTE, the Douglas Fairbanks of Italy, in "The Libera
tor,” Ninth Episode, “THE VAGES OF SIN”

- the lyric — 1
The Lyric Musical Stock Co. 

“THE ELECTION OF MULCAHY”

TODAY
â

»

TONIGHT 
7.30 

and 9

POOR DOCUMENT

LABOR DAY
“THE MAM WHO TURHEO WHITE"
Angle- Egyptian Army Story 

With H. B. WARNER
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Store» Open 8.3Ô a.m., Clow 6 p-m.—Friday» 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clock I

Underskirts

t

LOCAL NEWS
■I 5=Kirkwood Linen 

Writing Paper
A Showing ofHONORED ON BIRTHDAY.

A large number of young folks from 
the eastern side of the harbor gathered 
at the Garieton House last evening to 
celebrate the birthday of the proprietress, 
Mrs. Edith !.. Sloan. After dancing, 
dainty refreshments were served.

CHALLENGE.
The Milford Creams wish to challenge 

the South End Braves to a double header 
game of baseball to he played on I>*hor 
Day, an the Firemen’s Park, ?aJ_rTÏJJe- 
Tf accepted please anwrer through the 
Telegraph. _____
NO CHANGE IN POLICE COURT 

TIME
Magistrate Ritchie said this morning 

that he would continue to hold court on 
the daylight saving time after the nrr 
of the month.

INVESTIGATING NUISANCE.
It was said this morning at the office 

of the board of health that the matter 
of conditions at the Marsh bridge .was 
being investigated from their standpoint 
and they expected to mate a statement 
in the near future.

THE POLYMOR PHI A N CLUB. 
The members of the Polymorphic 

Chib have received an invitation to tafce 
part in the Labor Day procession in 
Moncton, and will discuss the matter at
a meeting to be held m the__\ ,ct®71.
Bowling Alleys, Charlotte street, this 
evening at 830 o’clock,

AUTOMOBILE REPORTED STOLEN 
Local police officials have been notified 

that a Ford roadster, license number 
4373, owned by H. G. O’Dell of this city, 
was stolen from in front of the Barker 
House, Fredericton, at 1.30 a. m. on Aug. 
87. No trace has yet been found of the 
missing car.

i

Xt

Jury Make Recommendation For 
Mercy — Appiic*ti°n For Re 
serve Case

Each box contains twenty-four sheets of papei and twen
ty-four envelopes. An excellent note-paper for general use; 

a little better vfiao. chi ordinary. I

In New StyleskAT A SPECIAL PRICE

29c. Per Box
In the County Court this morning, Hip j 

Honor Judge Armstrong presiding, the ; 
jury returned a verdict of “guilty” in the 
case ôf the King vs. Edgar Bareham. In ; 
this case the defendant was charged with ; 
stealing goods from the premises of W. j 
H. Thorne Co., Ltd., on the night of 
June 24. The case was commenced on 
Tuesday and has been occupying the at
tention of the court ever since.

This morning argument was presented 
by Daniel Mullin, K. C, who, along with 
E. S. Ritchie, appeared on behalf of the 
defendant, and William M. Ryan who ap
peared on behalf of the crown. The case 
was given to the jury at fifteen minutes 
to one and at one o’clock the jury return
ed. and announced that they had come to 
an unanimous verdict of “guilty” and al
so presented a recommendation for mercy.

Mr. Mullin mode an application 
reserve case and His Honor said he 
would hear this later. The prisoner was 
remanded to jail for sentence.

\
«5

The lower garments are in new model*, which have many feature that are original and 
different in designs and fabric. They are carefully selected for wearing with the new fashions l

unusually smart.over-garments. The styles and the making are
These must be seen to be appreciated. The following are aThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd few of" the leading lines;

........... $2.75 each
...........$3.25 each
.........$4.50 each

SATEEN TOP, SHOT SILK FLOUNCE...................... .................................•••••••• $4-25 ****
SHOT AND PLAIN TAFFETA SILK SKIRTS in a vafifty of colors and combinations,

h *. -<• . v • ... ». $7.75 each
JERSEY TOP, ACCORDION PLEATED SILK FLOUNCE in plain and shot ejfects^ ^ $1200 

SHOT EOLIEN TOPS, SILK FLOUNCE—Colors: Blue, green, brown. .................... $5.00 each

MOIRE SKIRTS—Colors: Rose, grey, green, Copenhagen, salmon
Black, blue..................i100 KING STREET BEST QUALITY MOIRE SKIRTS—Colors: 

O. S. MOIRE—Color»: Lavender, blue....St. John, N- B.The Raxall Store

r \v

Fall Hats
Macaulay Brothers @> Companyi

FROM THE l F ADING MILLINERY CENTRES, PER
SONALLY SELECTED LAST WEEK, AWAIT 

. YOUR INSPECTION IN OUR SHOWROOMS
We have a large variety of tailored and ready-to-wear 

Hats, in the newest styles and colors. At prices which wi
prove most popular.

Children’s Hats for school opening 
with many, many styles in Tams, Trimmed Hats, and Tailor-
cd. H&ts . v

Open Friday Until Ten, Closed Saturdays at One

E1 J. RYAN Warm Up The Cool September Evenings
With September the evenings begin to get cool and the need of

These two are recognized standard
now readywe are a v v

*** chill-removers become apparent, 
in oil and electric:

MAJESTIC 
Electric Heaters

give a continuou 
heat by simply at
taching the cord to 
the ordinary lamp 
sockets. It presents a 
most pleasing appear
ance .... Price iltOO

PERFECTION 
Oil HeatersAppointment Annaunced Today 

By His Lordship Bishop Le« 
Blanc

HERE ON HONEYMON.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Williams of Wor

cester, Mass., are in the city visiting 
Mr. Williams’ aunt, Mrs. Wm, McKen
na, 8 Middle street. They were har
ried just recently and are here on their 
honeymoon. Mr. Williams lived in Gage- 
town, N. B., when a boy but has re
sided in the States for many years and 
has just lately received his discharge 
after service in the American navy.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. s even
We are now show

ing a full line of oil 
heaters in all sizes and 
styles, ranging i n 
Prices from

»

I

Announcement was made today by ] 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc that Rev. 
J. J. Ryan had been appointed to suc
ceed Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan as pastor 
at Milltown, N. B. Rev. Father Ryan j 
will be warmly greeted by the people of 
that place as his name is popular there, 
especially with those of the parishioners 
who will remember him as curate to the 
late Rev. Monsigneur Doyle, the first ap
pointment Which he held in the Church. 
A native of Cork,' Ireland, Rev. Father 
Ryan came out to this country as a child, 
pqrsued his studies at St Joseph’s Uni
versity and later at the Grand Seminary, 
Quebec.

He was ordained in the Cathedral on 
July IS, 1898, by the late Rt Rev. Bishop 
Sweeney, thé same morning that Rev. 
A. J. O’Neill of West St. John was ele-j 
voted to the priesthood. He remained 
at Milltown only until November of that; 
year when he was transferred to Silver 
Falls. There he remained about two 
years when he was sent to St. Mary’s, 
York, N. B., now North Devon, where 
he has spent the greater part of his | 
career as priest, Four years ago on ! 
the appointment of the laie Rev. F. J. \ 

McMurray.fcp St. John the Baptist church ; 
here, he succeeded him as pastor at St. : 
Gertrude’s. Woodstock, and has since’

' carried on pis duties there ably and well, ; 
as he has done elsewhere. Of genial dis- ! 
position, a zealous worker in the inter
ests of his flock. Rev. Father Ryan is j 
among the most popular clergy in the 
diocese and many friends will wish him j 
continued success in his return to his, 
first field of labor.

$3J0 to $J050
. ^D. J. BARRETTFURS! FURS! r<* /.

1I 56 Union St. 
St. John. N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous 
Soot Destroyer

Glenwood Ranges 
Galvanlied Iron Works ■ IDOG DAY SEPT. 5.

“Dog day” in the police court, the day 
when those who have failed to take out 
licenses for their dogs must appear be
fore the magistrate to say why they have 
not done so, has been set for Sept. 5. 
Between 240 and 250 summonses have 
been issued but it is expected that many 

will be settled before the

J■
Furs of Fashion, designed and manufactured by America s 

best designers and manufacturers, every Mantle and Neck
piece having its own individuality, showing care, styles and

finish.

OUR

,7 « r August 29, 1919.
> of these cases 

date of hearing arrives.

Let The School Bell Ring !PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN EASTERN 
CANADA.

l —L Coats, Hudson Seal Coats, Scarfs and Caps, 
Moleskin Capes and Scarfs

SPECIAL PRICES NOW OFFERING

MILK SUPPLY STOPPED.
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, medical health of

ficer for the southern district, this morn
ing visited the home of a farmer in Kings 
county where a case of typhoid was sus
pected and found that a case actually 
existed. The supply of milk from this 
source was accordingly shut off. It is 
said that the producer in question sup
plied two dealers in the city with milk 
and that there is a considerable quan
tity of the fluid now at the farm in 
question.

Persian

The New Fall Clothes Are Here, 
Ready For The Boysi

UF1. S. THOMAS How much do you know about the clothing your boy wears other than 
(It looks well and fits well? Oak Hall would not be satisfied with only these 

SL ‘two points. Sur Clothing for Boys must be built upon a much firme* 
^ foundation. Our expert knowledge is put in the selection of fabrics. The • 

-c-patterns must be youthful. The tailoring must be most carefully done.

iti539 to 843 Main Street HEARING TONIGHT.
At Brookville before Magistrate A lims

rA-ÆA»
ford of the dominion police. The case 
arises out. of an incident of last Sunday 
when little Marion Crawford, aged nine 
years, was knocked down by an automo
bile and seriously injured. Hickey is 
charged with violating the traffic regula
tions. He was allowed out this morning 
on his own recognizance.

NOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

fall, overcoats
Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.
Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

Call and Look Them 
Over.

*c\ Oak Hall has set the standard so high that many mothers consider
( ij this the only place to select their boys’ clothing season after season.

t
One Special Lot for Boys 10 to 1 7 years, $11.65—Values up to $1 7.

Priced up to $25.00 
. . . $5.85 to $10.40REV. U BAYLEY DIED 

IRE YESTERDAY IN 
ST. JOHN INFIRMARY

\ Other Suits .............

For Boys 3 to 9 years
V -

ACCEPT CHALLENGES.
The Thistles of the St. Peter’s Base

ball League accept the challenge of the 
Braves and will play them tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 on the South End dia
mond. The Thistles accept the challenge 
of the Acadias and will play them Mon
day morning at 10 o’clock on the Duf- 
ferm diamond.

The Thistles challenge the Pirates of 
the South End League to a game of base
ball on Mohday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
on the South End diamond. If accepted 
answer through this paper.

■
BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALL'MW ADV7A

\OfST7f/C7iU > i "sThere passed away in the St. John In
firmary yesterday one whose death will 
be mourned by many—Rev. Sedgewiek 
Alexander Bayley, B.A. Previous to 
1902 Rev. Mr. Bayley had been minis-1 
tering within the bounds of the N. B. 
and P. E I. Methodist conference, and in 
that year he went to Western Canada. ! 
He was for a time in Saskatchewan and ! 
then moved to Manitoba. He was one . 
of those whom influenza attacked some 
months ago and it was deemed best that 
he should return for a time to his native 
province. Complications developed, how
ever, and he became very ill on the way. 
A little time ago he was brought to the , 
Infirmary and there he passed away yes- | 
terday. Rev. Mr. Bayley leaves his wife, 
who was Miss Mary Shanklin, daughter 

& J. Shanklin of St. '

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Here Surely Is An Attractive Bargain I 
For Tuesday, Sept. 2 I

Three Aluminum Sauce Pans $1,95

:

Fizz DrinKs
Sundaes
Ices

Z SUSPECTS HE WAS DOPED.
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were before Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court this morning and both plead
ed guiltv. One of. the prisoners told the 
magistrate that he had no recollection of 
what happened since yesterday afternoon. 
He did not remember having his evening 
meal nor did he know what took place 
last night He was arrested at an early 
hour this morning and said when lie 
awoke in the cell his mouth tasted like 
morphine. He said that he was in the 
ha*it of carry as much as $1,500 with 
him, but could not remember what he 
had with him yesterday. He had no 
money this morning, but his watch was 
still in his pocket He was remanded.

the latest novelties in Sodas, SundaesIf you insist on 
and Ices, and demand only the best in quality and 

wish and expectation will be grati-service, your every 
tied at the

No need to go into detail on the merits of Aluminum in the kitchen, so we briefly 
describe the article offered.CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

'Canada Food Board License 10-162. The three are 6 inch, 7 inch and 8 inch diameter respectively, and therefore easily 
Roll edge and the interior is rounded; handle firmly riveted to pan, and a desir-of Mr. and. Mrs.

Martins; one • brother, Robert Bayley, 
deputy provincial secretary-treasurer, 
Fredericton, and one sister, Mrs. Robert 
Church of Petitcodiac. Many friends will 
regret to learn of his death.

nested.
able feature is that pan is one piece.

which will be quickly snap-An exceptional bargain and one
ped up.Your

Hunting'
Trip

\
SEE OUR WINDOWS 

ONE DAY ONLY 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2

NOVELTY SHOWERS 
Friends assembled at the home of Mrs. 

J G. Johnston on Wednesday evening 
and tendered Miss Stella Long un novelty 
shower, in honor of her approaching 
marriage. The evening was spent pleas
antly with refreshments, music and 

The bride-to-be received many

FAI811E PLAYGROUNDS .1

IV
This afternoon the Fairville Play- - . 

grounds are to close for the season, and ■ I I •
many a childish heart will remember ■ I x>SN%ei
the good summer of play under the ex- I 
ce lient supervision of Miss Turner, as- I 
sisted by Miss Hennessey. Since the ■ I 
grounds were opened this year the at- ■ I 
tendance has been excellent, the super- ■ I 
visor reporting an average of 100 child- ■ I ’

day. Sufficient funds were raised ■ I -
by tag day and subscriptions to meet ■ I 
all expenses and the committee finish ■ 
the season with a dear sheet » I

Much credit is due the citizens who ■ | 
took such an active part in directing the 
purchase of equipment for general opera- 
lions of the playground- It is expect- 
ed next year the public will further 
support the movement which has receiv
ed a decided impetus owing to the year’s 
excellent showing. i

Not After!Not Before!
sanies.
useful and beautiful rcmemberances.

At the home of her mother Mrs. 
Annie Davidson» 114 Elliot Row on 
Tuesday evening a novelty shower was 
tendered her daughter Jean by the staff 
of Macaulay Bros. & Co. A very 
pleasant evening was spent in music 

and dancing. A large number

again to mind with these earlyernnes
autumn days; and now is the time to look 
through your “shooting traps” and see 
Just what you’ll need, then visit our big 
well-stocked sporting department where

ren a
games
of useful and handsome gifts were re
ceived. Miss Davidson is to be one of 
the principals in an interesting event in 
the very near future.

91 Charlotte Street
\

you’ll be able to supply your every re
quirement, includingI MARRIED IN MONTREAL.

26:—Emit IFLES A Stetson Hat Stands for the Acme of
Style and Quality

Montreal Gazette, Aug. 
manuel Church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Saturday at noon, when 
Miss Lena Gertrude Ferris, of Saint 
John, N. B., was united in mariage to 
Ferdinand Richter, of Hartford, Conn. 
Miss Greta Ferris and Miss Mabel Feris, 
sisters of the bride, acted as maids of 

Miss Alma Fairweather, of this

which we offer in Winchester, Reming
ton, Savage, Hamilton, 
ltoss, Also

Stevens, and

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Michael Quirk took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, 16% Middle street, to the Cathe- 
dral, where high muss was solemnized 
by Rev W 1, Moore with Rev. Francis 
Walker deacon. Rev. A. P. Allen sub
deacon and Rev. W. M. Duke and Rev. 
R. D. Fraser assisting. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

SHOT GUNS 
IT. sue! well known makes as Reming
ton-Champion (plain)—Champion (ej«- 
to-i—and Armory honor.

city, cousin of the bride, was present, 
also H. Trowbridge "Alleu and 

The

The Fall shapes embrace styles suitable for any man, no matter how fastidious. The 
and browns. The quality hr up to the Stetson standard. We can’t say

i
i AISO

Izoanrd Shells, Empty Shells, Powder, 
’Vads, Primers, Gun Cleaners, Loading 
Implements, MetaiJc Cartridges.

Sporting I)ept—Second Floor- Take the 
Elevator.

as were
II. Hilliard Smith of Hartford, 
bride wore u charming white satin bridal 
gown trimmed with French pear crystals 
and carried a shower bouquet of cen- 
taurea and gypsophilia. The maids of 
honor wore white georgette crepe with 
pale blue trimmings and leghorn hats. 
One of the maids of honor carried the 
wedding ring in a silver hexagon case. 
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was. served at the Mount Royal 
Club- The prevailing color of the tabic 
decorations was yellow- 
Page 12

colors arc greys, greens 
more. The Price is Per Hat, $8.00

Fur Catalogue, .With Pleasure, For the Asking
MRS. JOSEPH REICKER 

Friends in St. John will be sorry to 
learn of the death of Mrs. Joseph Reick- 
er, which occurred* suddenly yesterday 
at the home of her daughter* Mrs. Fred- ,

Two

i’
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 

, 63 King Street

1

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. crick Kierstcod. Gondola Point, 
sons, six daughters and several grand 
children and ereat grand children sur- ; 
vive. The funeral will he held ou Suu- 
day afternoon. 1oibe-edx b
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Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. m. during 
this month.

rtïc jAT-va-t-, j...-
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